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Not this year 
Iowa women's soccer 
falls to Michigan in the first 
round ot the Big Tens, 
bringing the season to a halt. 
See slory, Page 1 B 
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Who let the dogs 
out? 
Bloodhound Gang boogies to The Union Bar 
10r a Nov. 12 concert. See story. Page 10A 

NATION 

Bush admits 
to DUI 
George W. Bush discloses the 
incident he wanted to keep private. 
See story, Page 7A 
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Ferena signs five-year contract 
• The Iowa football coach 
inks a deal that may earn 
him as much as $900,000 
a year. 

By Jera.y ScIIRItk. 
The baily iowan 

After working since 
December 1998 without a for
mal written agreement with 
the university, Iowa football 
coach Kirk Ferentz signed one 

Online vote 
trading 
• Incurs 
scrutiny 
• A legal battle rages 
over vote-trading Web 
sites in California. 

By ..... , .... 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa lawmakers are re
examining local election laws 
after the American Civil 
Liberties Union in Los 
Angeles and the National 
Voting Rights Institute in 
Boston filed a lawsuit 
Thursday against California 
Secretary of State Bill Jones ' 
concerning online vote-trad
ing. 

Web sites such as the 
California-based 
VoteSwap2000.com and 
NaderTrader.org have added 
a new dimension to the 
already influential ways in 
which the Internet has affect
ed the 2000 election. 

The Web sites link liberal 
voteni who wish to make an 
informal promise to trade 
their votes with someone from 
another state. For example, 
an Ai Gore supporter in 
George W. Bush-secure Texas 
could agree to trade her or JUs 
vote with a Nader supporter 
in a swing state such as Iowa. 
A Gore vote in Texas would be 
futile, but a Nader vote might 
help give the Green Party 
candidate the 5 percent he 
needs to receive federal fund
ing for the 2004 election while 
helping Gore win Iowa. 

The dispute began when 
the California secretary bf 
State sent a letter to 
VoteSwap2000.com informing 
it that the Web site was in vio
lation of California law and 
threatening prosecution if the 
Web sites continued, said 
Beth Miller, a spokesperson 

, for Jones' office. 
According to California law, 

voters cannot induce any per
IOn to vote a certain way, 
refrain froin voting or receive 
any valuable consideration, 
Miller said . . The law regards 
vote swapping as "absolutely 
illegal," she said. 

"Any valuable considera
tion would be money, material 
goods or a vote for a vote," she 
said. "These offenses are 
felonies with a three-year 
state prison term. We are tak
ing this i88ue very seriously." 
Subsequently, 

VoteSwap2000.com removed 
ita vote-swapping · program, 
but it remains an election bul
letin board, Miller eaid. 

Voting i~titute attorney 
Grepry Luke said Jones' 
actions toward these sites are 
"suspect and outrIpous- and 
in violation. of the !Firat· 
Amendment of the ... 

see VOTE TIWMII8, Page 7 A. 

Thursday. 
Iowa Athletics Director Bob 

Bowlsby announced Ferentz 
not only signed a contract, he 
also got a two-year extension. 
The second-year coach has 
agreed to a five-year deal that 
extends until June 30, 2605. 

Ferentz's original, unsigned 
agreement ran until 2003. 

Bowlsby announced in a 
press release that Ferentz will 
be paid approximately 
$585,000 per year, including 

outside income such as radio, 
television and shoe contracts. 
With incentives based on both 
team academic and athletic 
success, that number could 
reach $900,000 per year. 

"I am extremely pleased that 
we have finalized the terms of 
my contract," Ferentz said in 
the press release. 

This signing comes after the 
Hawkeyes finished 1-10 last 
year and placed last in the Big 
Tel) conference. This year, Iowa 

is 1-8, the 
lone victory 
coming over 
Michigan 
State on 
Oct. 7. That 
win marked 
Ferentz's 
first in the 
Big Ten; the 

Fere'-nrz- --' Ha wkeyes 
have yet to 

Ullootblll head win a game 
COlch away from 

home during his tenure. 
Bowlsby said the UI and the 

coach did not reach an agree
ment sooner because of some 
"separation" language that had 
to with the possibility of 
Ferentz's being terminated. 

Mark Schantz, the UI gener
al counsel, said the holdout 
had nothing to do with 
Ferentz's being worried about 
his job status. 

"It was basically some legal 
language," Schantz said 

Thursday night. 
He would not comment on 

the specifics of the contract. He 
did say, however, that neither 
side necessarily understood 
what it meant but both came to 
an agreement. Schantz also 
said that the extension was 
something the UI wanted and 
was not connected to what was 
holding up the signing. 

Ferentz's agent, Neil 

See FERE.NTZ, Page 7A 

Voting education begins early in Iowa City 

Jerry HynelfThe Daily Iowan 
Four-year-old Clerra Bloom votes on Issues at the Children's Museum In Coralville. The Issues on the 
ballot are: lei cream not allowed, school gOls all year long, reciss for leachers only, homewOltc Is three 
hours per night. 

• Children'S Museum and 
Iowa City schools teach 
kids and students what's 
involved in voting. 

By V ...... Mill. 
The Daily Iowan 

Posters of George W. Bush 
and Ai Gore hung near a table 
decorated with red, white and 
blue construction paper as 
hundreds of kids lined up 
Sunday to cast their votes at 
the Iowa Children's Museum 
in the Coral Ridge MaU. 

The activities are part of a 
national effort to educate 
future voters about the impor
tance of political races. Kids 
Voting USA, a nonprofit 
organization, is working with 
community leaders to help 
kids learn the value and 
power of the voting process. 

Eden O'Connor, a UI senior 
and political science 
major, said she organ
ized the kids' 
polling site 
and observed 
many serious 
political 
debates while 
she worked 
the booths, handing out 
ballots and free stickers. 

"I heard two boys talking 
about who they should vote' 
for, and they wanted to make 
sure it was even," O'Connor 
said . "One boy suggested, 
'OK, you take one, and I'll 
take the other.' " 

O'Connor said she believes 
that although many kids were 
influenced by their parents, a 
few did have their own opin
ions. 

When the kids voted, they 
chose a piece of construction 
paper - red for Bush blue for 
Gore or green for Rs,.lph 
Nader. After they made their 
decisions, the children sta
pled their pieces of construc
tion paper to a long chain of 
the ' same color. The chains 
show the impact their votes 
are making, O:<tonnor said. 

The weekend's total was 98 
votes for Bush, 102 votes for 
Gore and 15 votes for Nader. 
Voting will continue through 
Nov. 7, when the museum will. 
tally all the votes. 

Because children do not 
understand most of the issues 
on a real ballot, O'Connor and 
ur senior Jen TonetT compiled 
a sheet of statements on 
which a child could vote by 
either coloring in a happy face 
for "yes" or a frowning face for 
"no." They tackled issues 
ranging from "Ice cream is not 
allowed" to "Recess for teach-
ers only." . 

Local children will be able 
to become further involved in 
the political process by accom
panying their parents to the 
polls on Nov. 7 to join the 
nation in casting their votes. 

The project originated in 
Arizona and has spread 
across the nation. Pam Ehly, 
the director for instruction in 

the Iowa City 
School 
District, said 
this is the 
first year 
local schools 

have taken part in this 
program and that the school 
district is the only one in the 
state participating. 

"We feel that it is important 
for the children to have recog
nition of what the election is 
and for them to get in the 
habit of voting," she said. "We 
want them to realize that you 
must gather information and 
become a wise voter." 

In classrooms throughout 
the district, the focus . is on 
informing kids about candi
dates, issues and the voting 
process. 

At Hoover Elementary, 
2200 E. Court St., children 
have gone through an election 
unit and they are all being 
encouraged to go with their 
parents to vote, said Principal 
Marilynn Wirtz. 

"The program's materials 

See KIDS VOTE, Page 7A 

Float like a butterfly Bomb halts Mideast truce 
• An environmental 
activist tells a rapt UI 
audience about her two
year sit-in atop.a redwood. 

By CIlIa x ... 
The Daily Iowan 

Environmental activist 
Julia Butterfly Hill leapt, 
stumbled and cried on-stage at 
the 1MU Thursday night as 
she recounted stories from the 
738 days she spent 180 feet 
above the ground atop a l,()()().. 
year-old redwood in Northern 
California. Hill imparted a 
message of love aDd openness 
to a crowd of approximately 
900 attendees amid cheers, 
applause and laughter. . 

A near-fatal car accident 
inspired Hill to search for a 
purpose in life, which brought 
her to her knees, weeping 
amid the redwood forests of 
Northern California in 1997. 
She didn't know then she'd 
end up living in a tree, chris
tened Luna, for two years, 
fighting off Pacific 
LumberlMaxxam Corp. from 
cutting down ancient red
woods, having a heart-to-heart 
,,!ith drunken loggers' on a 
deer hunt in the wee hours of 
the morning and becoming the 
darling of the environmental 
movement. She didn't know 
then that she could love a tree 
80 much. 

See BUmRFLY. Page 7A 
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• Militants admit to a blast 
that kills two Israelis, 
including the daughter of 
right-wing leader. ., ... ..,.. 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - A thunder
ous car bomb killed two 
Israelis near a crowded 
Jerusalem market on 
Thursday, escalating tensions 
as Israeli and Palestinian lead
era put off a truce announce
ment meant to end five weeks 
of fighting. 

Nick TrtlllllVThe Daily Iowan" Islamic militants claimed 
Jull. "BuIIirflJ" Hili IplIlII In responsibility for the blast, 
till IMU 11Iursday night. which killed the daughter of a 

right-wing Israeli political 

leader. Elsewhere, Palestinian 

See MIDEAST, Page 7 A 
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Gunfire damages parked car on Taylor. Dr. Thl' Daily Iowan 

Volume 132 
Issue 93 • A vehicle is the victim 

of what was apparently a 
drive-by shooting. 

By BrIcIget Stratton 
The Oaily Iowan 

Gunfire hit a vehicle 
parked at the 2100 block of 
Taylor Drive early Thursday 
morning, and one former resi
dent of the area said he is not 
surprised. 

Iowa City police are looking 
for a newer silver or light. 
blue BMW-type vehicle with a 
soft or convertible top that 
may be linked to the incident. 
Witnesses saw the vehicle 
leaving the area at a high 
speed, police said. 

When Iowa City police 
responded to a call at 
approximately 12:56 a.m., 
they found the vehicle that 
had been struck by at least 
seven small-caliber rounds of 
ammunition. The gunfire 

damaged the rear and dri
ver' ide of the vehicle, 
doing an estimated $3,000 in 
damage, said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Bill Campbell. He 
said there was no one in the 
car at the time and there 
were no reported related 
injuries. 

"The focus of the incident 
appear to be the car," Camp
bell aid. "As far as we know, 
there was no intention of hit
ting a house or people." 

Greg Childs, who lived on 
Taylor Drive for two years. 
said any type of violence in 
Iowa City worrie him but he 
is not surprised about the 
occurrence of violence in that 
neighborhood . 

Although it was not the 
main reason Childs moved, 
he said the violence was one 
factor. 

The area has been the site 
of violence in the past, said 
Campbell, citing an incident 

in July in which an apart
ment building at 901 Cross 
Park Ave. was hit by gunfire. 

Area re ident Ann Winters 
said she is concerned that tbe 
recent incident will add to the 
already unfair reputation of 
the area. 

"It really i not a bad neigh
borhood. For the most part, 
people are nice: she said. 
"It's just that there are some 
bad people living there." 

Marty Albrecht, an area 
landlord, agreed that there 
are good people in the neigh
borhood but said he is con
cerned that the area is get.
ting worse. He said he hopes 
other landlords and city offi
cials will look at this as a 
warning and implement pro
cedures to create a better 
environment in the area. 
~his concerns me because 

my tenants have children, 
and they should not have to 
grow up with this," he said. 

Location of the shooting 
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andllSky Ave. 

Police have no suspects in 
the shooting; the investiga
tion is ongoing. Anyone with 
information regarding the 

Hollywood Blv 

Tracy Ln. 

incident should call Iowa City 
police at (319) 356-5275. 

01 reporter Bridget Stll1\on can be reached 

at: bstratto@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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• The court orders the 
SAS members arrested in 
Jessup to pay $295 each 
for the charges. 

By Nicole Schappert 
The Dally Iowan 

With their trial and sentenc
ing now complete , the five 
members of Students Against 
Sweatshops who were found 
guilty of criminal trespa ing 
said they are ready to resume 
work 00 their goal of "getting 
the university out of the sweat
shop business.· 

At a entencing hearing 
Thursday, Magistrate Mar ha 
Bergao ordered each of the 
five , who were arrested after 

refUSing to leave Jessup Hall 
duri ng an April 8 protest, to 
pay $295 in fines by March 6, 
2001. 

UI senior David Burnett was 
fined an additional $360 for 
interfering with official acts 
during the arrest. He and the 
other defendants - UI gradu
ate students Ned Bertz and 
Laura Crossett, UI sophomore 
Alexander Pickett. and former 
ur student Heidi Sabers -
may petition to do community 
service in lieu of the flOes. 

Bertz and Sabers were not at 
the sentencing because of out
of-state commitments. 

"(The charges) were nothing 
more than a six-month distrac
tion," Pickett said. "We have a 
couple dozen very dedicated 

activists ready to go to the mat 
with the university again." 

While he was more disap
pointed about the trial's out
come than the sentence, Pick
ett said he will continue to 
fight for the group's cause. 

"I hope that (the UI) doesn't 
think this is going to end l 
especially because I have a 
record now," he said. "This 
means that there's no turning 
back, only going forward with 
more fighting for human 
rights." 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Janet Lyness said the 
students received the "lower 
end" of possible punishments. 
The maximum punishment for 
simple misdemeanor charges is 
a fine of up to $500 and 30 days 

in jail, she said. 
"I've been found guilty, and I 

show the utmost respect for 
the system and accept the 
penalty," Crossett said. "I'm 
proud to have been convicted ot 
defending human rights." 

The base fine for criminal 
trespassing is $200, with a $60 
surcharge and $35 of court 
costs. The base fine for inter
ference with official acts is 
$250 with a $75 surcharge and 
$35 of court costs. 

The students were also given 
more than the normal 30 days 
to pay the fines, Lyness said. 

"They believed in what they 
were doing and feIt strongly 
about it," she said. "We wanted 
them to take responsibility fot 
their actions but not have the 

UI profs predict local election winners 
• The three foresee 
passage of the library 
expansion and denial of 
the First Avenue extension. 

By Jeae Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City propo als 
will be decided by Johnson 
County ideological demo
graphics, said Fred Antczak, 
the UI associate dean for 
academic programs. The 
library measure and the 
measure to 
delete the 

build them, so this jail's 
future is hard to tell." 

Antcli\ak said Republican 
incumbent .lim Leach will be 
a shoo-in for the U.S. House 
of Representatives seat in 
Iowa's 1st District. 

Peverill 

public." 
Lewis-Beck said the 45th 

Iowa Legislature race for an 
open seat will go to Democ
at Vicki Lensing because 

"Johnson is a Democratic 
county." 

Although the outcome of 
this year 's state and local 
elections may not offer any 
surprises to Iowa City resi
dents, the lack of polling 
data makes it harder to pre
dict the results of referen
dums and legislative posi
tions. 

grading and 
paving of 
First Avenue 
from the Iowa 
City Capital 
Improve
ments Project 
will pass, 
Antczak said. 
The proposed 

In order for a challenger CO 

win against such a strong 
incumbent, people have to 

know who that challenger is. 

Squire and 
Michael 
Lewis-Beck, 
both UI profes
sors of political 
science, echoed 
Antczak's 
remarks on 
the 

Squire agreed that "il'l 
places like Iowa, these 
offices tend to be won based 
on party identification, 
which gives Lensing a huge 
advantage," but he also said 
this particular race is ~stilI 
competitive." - Peverlll Squire, 

UI political science professor race 
State Rep. Mary Maschet 

and Johnson County Super. 
visor Sally Stuttsman, both 
Democrats , are Squire's 
favorites for t h e 46th and 
47th districts of the Iowa 
Legislature. 

Three UI professors 
offered their predictions to 
The Daily Iowan on Wednes
day regarding the races for 
the 1st U.S. House District, 
the 45th, 46th and 47th dis
tricts of the Iowa Legislature 
and the local referendums 
concerning the proposed jail, 
First Avenue extension and 
Public Library expansion . 

Save up to 70% 

jail's fate 
remains to be seen, he 
added. 

"When we get insecure and 
scared, we build jails," he 
said. "They amount to little 
more than crime schools that 
make the people we fill them 
wit h worse off than when 
they went in . But still we 

from Springer Verlag's suggested 
price on more than 246 excellent 
titles spanning the spectrum of 
Mathematics! 

Sale prices valid only 
in North America and 
expire Dec. 31, 2000. Springer 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Oowntown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

between 
Leach and rus 
challengers, 

Democrat Bob Simpson and 
Libertarian Russ Madden . 

"In order for a challenger 
to win against such a strong 
incumbent, people have to 
know who that challenger 
is," Squire said. "Simpson 
just hasn't had the resources 
to get his name out to the 
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But as with the jail refer
endum, Antczak said ~any
thing could happen . Iowa 
City is a tough nut to crack." 
01 reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached al: 

lesse-eillott@ulowa.edu 
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penalty be so burdensome that 
they couldn't pay it." 

Lyness said in order to pay 
the fine by doing community 
service, the students would 
need to file a motion and prove 
to the judge that they qualify 
financially. They must also 
suggest a project acceptable to 
the court. 

In July, a benefit concert at 
the Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
Burlington St., raised approxi
mately $2,200 to help defray 
the legal costs, Burnett said. 

The money raised will be 
used to pay their lawyer, 
Clemens Erdahl of Iowa City, 
and any extra will be used for 
fines, Pickett said. 

01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached 
at: nlcole-schuppert@uiowa .edu 

CLARIFICATION 
In the article titled "New cellu

lar store rings in," (0/, Oct. 31), 
Iowa Wireless was listed as the 
only other Iowa Wireless 
provider in the downtown area. 
There is a second location of 
Iowa Wireless at 109 S. Linn Sl. 
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Singapore Airlines jumbo jet used wrong runway 
I • The object passengers 

felt the plane hit on takeoff 
was construction equip
ment on the tarmac. 

Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Taiwan - The Sin
gapore Airlines jumbo jet that 
crashed in Taipei during a 
heavy rainstorm tried to take 
off on the wrong runway arid 
slammed into construction 
equipment being used to 
repair the strip, an official 
said earlier today. 

The comment by prosecutor 

Soong Kuo-yeh came as offi
cials from Taiwan, Singapore 
and the United States combed 
through the wreckage of the 
Boeing 747-400 at the start of 
their investigation and as 
dozens of American citizens 
arrived in Taipei to claim the 
bodies of the victims. 

The jetliner crashed late 
'fuesday night as a typhoon 
bore down on the capital, with 
high winds, heavy rains and 
low visibility, killing 81 of the 
179 people aboard Flight 006 
from Taipei to Los Angeles. 

"From the crash scene, it's 

very easy to see that the plane 
had mistakenly used the 
wrong runway, where there 
were scraps of steel and two 
construction cranes," said 
Soong, a prosecutor in the dis
trict office of Taoyuan County, 
the site of the airport. 

He said the plane crashed 
after hitting the t.wo cranes 
being used to repair the dosed 
runway during the day. 

Soong's statelllent was the 
most specific account of what 
happened during the crash. 
The official probe has not 
announced any conclusions. 

The official probe has 
already concluded that the 
bulk of the wreckage ended up 
on the closed runway that ran 
parallel to the one the plane 
was supposed to use. The pilot 
and some survivors also have 
said they felt the jet hit some
thing just before the crash 
broke it into three pieces and 
set most of them on fire. 

Another theory being dis
cussed is that the plane began 
on the correct runway, then 
swerved to avoid something 
blowing in front of it and 
crashed onto the closed run-

Groping a problem in downtown bars 
• Unwanted touching, 
which is considered 
assault, goes mostly 
unreported in I-owa City. 

By Amanda &orsche 
The Daily Iowan 

Unwanted pinching, grab
I bing and groping are common 

occurrences in some down
town bars, but most people 
shrug off the unwanted 
touching as a component of 
the throbbing music and 
crunched atmosphere of the 
establishments they fre

I quent. 
What most students and 

residents don't realize is that 
the unsolicited touching, 
which often takes place when 
people are dancing or order-
ing a drink, is a crime. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Bill 
Campbell said touching that 
occurs without justification 
or permission falls into the 
realm of assault. Any act that 

I is intended to result in physi
cal contact and places anoth
er in immediate fear of being 
insulted or offended by the 
touch cao be considered 
assault, he said. For an inci-
dent to be considered assault, 
a person does not even need 

to be touched, he said. Intent goes o'ut with , Blackwood 
and ability to execute the said. 
action can also be considered People have various rea-
assault. sons for not reporting grop-

Although sucb assaults ing in bars, said Liz Fitzger
may occur frequently, Camp- aId, the director of educa-
bell said, they ___________ tion at tbe 
are not often Rape Victim 
reported. When you're dancing and Advocacy Pro-

"These are gram. 
reported someone comes up behind The shock 
maybe once you, touching you, it's that accompa-
every two to annoying. nies being 
three physically 
months," he -Allison BlackWood, harassed can 
said. "Typical- UI sophomore make people 
ly, it is a male feel over-
perpetrator Whelmed, she 
and a female victim whose said. And concerns that the 
buttocks or breasts have been incident will be minimized in 
touched." importance can dissuade a 

UI sophomore Allison person from reporting the 
Blackwood and her friends occurrence, Fitzgerald said. 
experience random acts of for- "This kind of sexual harass
wardness almost every time ment is pervasive and needs 
they go out, she said. to be taken seriously," she 

·When you're dancing and said. 
someone comes up bebind While Fitzgerald says she 
you, touching you, it's annoy- gets calls from numerous 
ing," she said. women reporting inappropri-

Blackwood and her friends ate touching in bars, some 
never report the incidents to downtown bar employees say 
bar employees because "they they aren't made aware.ofthe 
probably wouldn't do any- problems. 
thing about it," she said. She Wben employees are noti
moves away from perpetra- tied of harassment, they are 
tors by taking refuge in the instructed to deal with the 
large group of friends she situation diplomatically, said 

Mike McConnell, the general 
manager of the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. Col
lege St. 

"It is basically a judgment 
call on the part of security to 
give a warning or force the 
person to leave," he said. "If 
00 One says anything, we 
won't know it is a problem." 

Although Campbell said 
females are often the vic
tims of these assaults, some 
men experience being 
grabbed. 

UI junior Bud Babcock 
said he was waiting in line for 
a drink in a downtown bar 
when he was unexpectedly 
pinched on his behind. He 
said he was surprised but 
thought it was funny, not 
offensive. 

"I think some women don't 
say aoything to the guys tbat 
do this because they don't 
want to seem cold-hearted," 
he said. 

Although he had this expe
rience, Babcock said, it hap
pens to women much more 
often than to men . 

"My girlfriends always 
complain about being groped 
or grinded," he said. 

01 reponer Amanda Gorsche can be 
reached at: algorscheCaol.com 

way. 
Angry relatives accused offi

cials Thursday of concealing 
information about the deadly 
crash of a Singapore Airlines 
jetliner. 

Earlier today, as dozens of 
Americans arrived in Taipei 
aboard a Singapore Airlines 
flight from Los Angeles, many 
appearing tired and very sad, 
most declined to comment to 
reporters. 

But one, Khan Mahmood of 
Atlanta, who lost bis sister 
and his parents in the crash, 
criticized Singapore Airlines. 

"Initially, we were disap
pOinted. The first day, it was a 
frustrating experience," Mah
mood said. He didn't elaborate 
but appeared to join others 
wbo have complained that 
Singapore Airlines took too 
long to notify relatives about 
what had happened to the 
pla.ne and the crash victims. 

"All I can say is I lost my 
parents as well as my sister," 
he said, before being led to a 
bus that took the Americans to 
a hotel, then to a memorial 
hall where the bodies must be 
identified. 

CITY BRIEFS 

UI student listed as 
sex offender 

Local law-enforcement agencies 
are informing the public that a sex 
offender is living in the area. 

UI freshman Nicolas Adam 
Lessner, 18, 630'~ Iowa Ave., is con
sidered to be at high risk to offend 
again, according to Public Safety. 

Lessner was r---c=-----, 
convicted of 
assault with 
intent to com
mit sexual 
abuse stem
ming from an 
Incident that 
occurred in 
Henry County, 
Iowa. In 1999. 
The victim's 
age was not 
included in the 

Lessner 

Iowa Sex Offender Database, but the 
victim was identified as a female . 

Lessner's contract with the UI reSi
dence halls was revoked on July 31 . 
He was then charged as an adult at 
age 17 and spent approximately 14 
months in a correction facility in Iowa. 

"All of my friends know what hap
pened," Lessner said Wednesday. "It's 
becoming less and less important. 
People think I'm a monster - what
ever. Most people that know me know 
I'm not." 

Lessner is a white male with brown 
hair and blue eyes. He is 6 feet tall and 
weighs 165 pounds. Lessner also has 

discoloration on his left leg, prescrip
tion glasses and a tattoo on his arm. 
according to the Iowa Sex Offender 
Database. 

This information is to serve only as 
a means for the public to protect 
themselves. Any action taken by any
one against this person or his family 
can result in arrest and prosecution. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Electrical failure 
cause of salon fire 

The Iowa City Fire Department has 
determined that electrical failure was 
the cause of a Tuesday morning fire at 
Va-Va's Hair Salon. 116 E. Benton SI. 

The lead investigator of the fire, 
DenniS Hansen, called in the assis
tance of an electrical engineer to 
determine what had caused the fire on 
the second floor in the northeast cor
ner of the building, said Iowa City fire
fighter Chris Bock. Officials concluded 
their investigation late Wednesday 
night; they estimated the total damage 
at $30,000. 

Iowa City firefighters, with the help 
01 units from Coralville and West 
Branch, were called to the site at 4:35 
a.m. Tuesday. 

By pulling apart the ceiling and 
walls, the firefighters were able to 
contain the fire to the northeast corner 
but not before smoke damage 
occurred throughout Va-Va's. 

There were no civilian or firefighter 
injuries reported in the three-alarm 
fire. 

- by Jesse Elliott 
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Prof delves into calculus of amusement parks 
• An American Studies 
professor wins a grant to 
study the effect of the 
parks on society, .,,. ..... 

The Daily Iowan 

UI Professor Lauren Rabi
novitz's interest in how 
amusement parks affect 
society has led to a $175,000 
two-year grant from the 
~ational Endowment for the 
Humanities, 

The chairwoman of the 
American Studies program 
will use the grant, which 
was awarded in April, for a 
multimedia project called 
"Yesteryear's Wonderlands : 
Introducing Modernism to 
America." The program will 
allow people to take virtual 
tours of amusement parks 

from the early 1900s . In 
addition to touring the 
parks, users will also be able 
to see hand-tinted postcards 
from the period, view movies 
made about amusement 
parks before 1925, and read 
educational texts on their 
history and societal impact. 

Work on the program has 
already begun with a three
dimensional animator and 
two teams of research pro
fessors, including five from 
the UI. Rabinovitz has not 
yet decided how the program 
will be marketed, she said, 
but it will be used as a 
teaching tooL 

An early version will be 
completed by February, and 
a more refined copy will be 
finished in May. Rabinovitz 
and her team will spend the 
next year testing the pro
gram before its presenta-

Economy cool-off 
runs through Sept. 
• The Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators 
remains unchanged. 

By Amy Baldwin 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A key meas· 
ure of U.S. economic activity 
remained flat in September, 
the latest sign that economic 
growth is continuing to cool 
down. 

The Index of Leading Eco
nomic Indicators was 
unchanged in September at 
105 .7, the New York-based 
Conference Board said 
Thursday. Wall Street ana
lysts had predicted the index, 
which declined in the four 
previous months, would 
remain unchanged. 

The index, which attempts 

to forecyt economic trends 
for the next three to six 
months, stood at 100 in 1996, 
its base year. Except for a 0.1 
percent increase in March, 
the index has been flat or 
declining throughout this 
year. 

"The indicators continue to 
point toward a cooling in U.S. 
economic growth. Interest 
rates and growth restraints 
will determine how much 
s lower the economy will be 
this winter,~ said Ken Gold
stein, an economist for the 
Conference Board. 

The board's Index of Coin
cident Indicators, which 
gauges current economic 
activity, rose 0.4 percent in 
September to 116.4 after 
going up 0.2 percent in 
August. 

tion. 
The project will present 

the argument that amuse
ment parks at the turn of 
the century not only gave 
people enjoyment but helped 
them to accept technological 
advances and changes in 
society. 

"Being in an amusement 
park, you were bombarded 
with sights and sounds,~ 
Rabi novitz said . "People 
were able to get used to the 
faster pace of the 20th cen
tury by reconciling them
selves in a pleasurable way." 

The parks were also useful 
in helping people accept rail
roads because many of the 
rides had similar technology, 
she said . 

"In the 1900s, rai lroad s 
weren't considered safe, and 
newspapers were filled with' 
stories about crashes, n Rabi-

novitz said. "Things such as der roles. By providing a 
roller coasters helped people place for freedom from tradi
get used to them.- tional social rules, women 

Another aspect of the proj- were allowed to act more 
ect is measuring the effect freely than usual. However, 
that amusement parks had because some of the acts put 
on socializa- ____________ women on dis-
tion. p lay, they 

"One hun- People were able to get used perpetuated 
dred years to the faster pace of the the objectifi-
ago, these 20th century by reconciling cation of 
parks were women, she 
everywhere themselves in a pleasurable said. 
across the way. Further-
country,~ said _ Lauren Rabinovitz, more, Rabi-
Sarah Toton, novitz said, 
a UI junior UI professor freak shows 
helping on the ------- - - --- and vaILde
project. "All these people ville acts exposed people to 
would go out, and they other cultures and may have 
would meet at these places, also helped in creating a 
and it was a huge part of social hierarchy. 
how they got along." "This was the time when 

According to Rabinovitz 's the United States was 
argument, the parks played becoming a military power 
a large part in altering gen- in foreign countries, n Rabi-

novitz said. "And these 
allowed people to see exotic 
ideas they may have consid· 
ered negative." 

While no longer as preva· 
lent as they once were, Toton 
said she feels that amuse· 
ment parks help people see 
where society is ~eaded . 

"It's a link to our past and 
future, so that we can view 
where we've been and where 
we're going," she said. 

Jonathan Hansen, a grad. 
uate assistant in the Ameri· 
can Studies program, said 
it's important that people 
don't overlook the effect the 
parks have in reflecting our 
culture. 

"People associate it with 
entertainment and don't 
realize that how we enter· 
tain ourselves can show how 
we'll order our country," he 
said. "People need to know 

Group hopes billboards raise gun awareness 
• Members begin a 
campaign to prevent gun 
suicides. 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Fewer 
people would use gu ns to 
commit suicide if firearms 
were a8 regulated as tires 
and teddy bears, Iowans for 
the Prevention of Gun Vio· 
lence said Thursday. 

The group, formed after 
the 1991 Gang Lu slayings at 
the UI, announced a bi 11-
board campaign to raise 
awareness of gun suicides 
among teen-agers. 

Billboards are being placed 
in Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, 
Dubuque, Davenport and 
Rock Island, 111. 

Suicide is the No.3 cause 
of death in the United States 
for people aged 15-24, said 
J\ngela Major, the group's 
program coordinator. 

"A gun is involved in about 
60 percent of all completed 
suicides," she said at a news 
conference. "In Iowa, there 
are, on average, 15 teen-age 
gun suicides a year compared 
with only three deaths from 
farm-machinery accidents: 

The group's president, 
John Johnson, said that over
all, approximately 176 people 
use a gun to commit suicide 
every year in Iowa. 

Suicides peak in Novem
ber. 

"It's the holidays ,n Johnson 
said. "For some reason, a lot 
of people just become 
depressed : 

The message on the bill 
boards, which picture a 
handgun, is : "These days, it's 
easier for a child to empty 
one of these than a bottle of 
aspirin." 

The ad cautions: "Think 
twice before you allow a 
handgun in your home." 

Johnson said guns should 

be regulated as a consumer 
product. 

Such regulation, proposed 
as the Firearms Safety and 
Consumer Protection Act, is 
pending before Congress . 
Under the proposal, the 
Department of the Treasury 
would have the authority to 
regulate guns. 

The agency would be given 
the power to set minimum 
safety standards for guns, 
issue recalls and warnings 
about defective guns, collect 
information on gun-related 
deaths and injuries, and ban 
products if necessary. 

When the National High
way Traffic and Safety 
Administration was created 
by Congress in 1966, automo
bile traffic deaths per pas
senger mile dropped 75 per
cent, Johnson said. 

"If regulation of guns were 
to reduce firearm-related 
deaths by 75 percent, there 
would be 'only' 8,000 deaths 

per year from guns in the 
United States instead of the 
current 32,000," he said. 

Approximately 100 people 
were killed in accidents duro 
ing a seven-year period cov· 
ered by the Firestone tire 
recall, Johnson said. 

During that same period, 
approximately 250,000 pea· 
pie, including 31,500 chilo 
dren and teen-agers younger 
than 19, died fr:om gunshot 
wounds, he ·said. 

"Why is it that tires, which 
are not inherently dangerous 
by themselves, are regulated, 
whereas guns, which are 
designed to kill, are not?" 
Johnson said. 

Major said there are at 
least four types of federal 
safety standards that apply 
to teddy bears - sharp 
edges, small parts , haz· 
ardous materials and inflam· 
mability - but there are no 
federal safety standards for 
firearms. 

Isn't that amazing? 
When Elmer Greiner learned he had bladder 

I 

cancer in 1994, his greatest fear was that he'd 

have to give up farming. 

Elmer's cancer was so severe, his bladder 

had to be removed. That meam he would be 

dependent upon a urine bag for the rest of his life. 

No more long days out in the fields. 

Fortunately 1994 was also rhe year a 

physician ar University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics began to perform a new kind of surgery 

to reconstruct the human bladder using part of 

the small intestine. EJ~er had the 13-houI 

surgery. Twelve weeks later he was picking corn 

and feeding hogs. 

Elmer is nor the firsr patient to benefit 

from a medical breakthrough here. Nor will he 

be the last. Today we are usi ng electrical impulses . 

to reduce incontinence and microwaves to operatl 

on enlarged prostates. One day, we hope to know 

how to keep tumors like ELmer's from forming. 

Which explains why, every day, we keep 

caring, trying and searching for the discoveries 

chat change medicine. And change lives. 

l 

~~A 
HEALTII CARE 

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives. TW 

www.ujhealthcare.com 
319-384-8442 
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World 'awaits 
election decision 
• Countries find much in 
U.S. politics that is relevant 
to their own social issues. 

IJJ .. CoI ..... 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - In Western 
Europe, it's the death-penalty 
election. For Chinese newspa
per readers, the vote is a lesson 
in U.S.-style moner politics. 
Kenyans wonder if a new pres
ident will make it harder to get 
U.S. visas. 

The world - from Bogota to 
Brussels, from London to 
Kuala Lumpur - is watching 
with increasing interest as the 
battle between George W. Bush 
and AI Gore comes down to its 
final days. 

But the race looks a lot dif
ferent from abroad. 

The top issues are clearly in 
the eye of the beholder, with 
the focus of coverage varying 
widely around the globe to 
reflect the attitudes and con
cerns of readers and govern
ments. 

Take capital punishment: 
While executions under Texas 
Gov. Bush have received atten
tion in the U.S. media, the 

, I death penalty has mostly 
taken a back seat because both 
candidates support it. 

Not so in Western European 
countries that have long 
banned executions. 

«George the Assassin ," 
blared a headline in an Italian 
newspaper, while Norway's 
Dagbladet daily maintained in 
a story Wednesday that Bush 
had set ua death record" with 
executions in Texas. 

Domestic political and social 
issues are also driving atten
tion to the election. Europeans 
wonder what the candidates 
think about NATO, Mexicans 
speculate about poss ible 
changes in U.S. south-of-the
border policy, and many poorer 
countries watch for signs of 
tighter immigration. 

«Kenya ns are very much 
aware that if there is a radical 
change in government policy in 
the U.s., it will be very difficult 
for them to get visas," said 

, Henry Owour, the foreign edi-
tor of the Daily Nation in 

, Nairobi. 

, I 

In Japan, where trade fric
tion with the United States on 
everything from autos to flat 
glass has long been a top issue, 
some were looking for signs of 

Russia buries sailor 
who wrote Kursk note 

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia tAP) 
- "Mustn't despair." 

These words from Lt. Dmitry 
Kolesnikov's note, scribbled In the 

• , dark inside the sunken submarine 
Kursk, were displayed in a black 

1 frame Thursday next to his flag
l , draped coffin. 

Funeral services for Kolesnikov, 
• one of the 12 sailors whose bodies 
I have been recovered from the wreck 

by deep-sea divers, were held in his 
, hometown of St. Petersburg. 

The recov~ry of the note helped 
revive public Criticism over the mili
tary's slow response to the Aug. 12 
disaster. 

Written as he and other sailors 
huddled In an intact rear compart
ment after explosions ripped the 
front of the submarine apart, it 
showed that at least some sailors 

increases in U.S. import 
restrictions . 

"With the presidential elec
tion just around the corner, 
protectionist moves are 
increasing rapidly in the Unit
ed States," said an editorial in 
the Yomiuri newspaper about 
the Democratic Party's pledge 
to promote U.S. industries. 

Still , the presidential race 
has been a hard sell. 

There is no single compelling 
issue, such as the economy in 
the 1992 contest. Neither can
didate has made a major point 
of foreign policy. And, at least 
to outsiders, the differences , 
between Bush and Gore 
appear minuscule. 

Media watchers have noticed 
a decline in interest compared 
to previous elections - and it 
has shown in the coverage. The 
race wasn't expected to become 
a top news item in most places 
until the final days of the cam
paign. 

To judge by front pages in 
Britain, there is no U.S. presi
dential race. Stephen Robin
son, the foreign editor of the 
Daily Telegraph, said that to 
the British eye, the candidates 
are not very exciting - or dif
ferent. 

"I don 't think people in 
Britain think it matters very 
much who wins," he said. 

A deluge of other news has 
overshadowed the race: the 
violence in the Mideast, the 
downfall of Siobodan Milosevic 
in Yugoslavia and the plethora 
of domestic stories that have 
more direct bearing on people's 
lives. 

Venezuela, for example, is 
more concerned with strikes, 
marches and its struggle to 
adapt to a new constitution 
and political order. Parliamen
tary elections and Israeli
Palestinian turmoil have kept 
the race off the front pages in 
Egypt. 

For others, American politics 
are just plain distant. 

Chea Samnang, a 38-year
old Cambodian military officer, 
said he was too busy to pay 
attention to a vote in such a 
faraway place. 

"I didn't know the U.S. was 
having an election," he said 
while standing guard in cen
tral Phnom Penh. "I usually 
leave hom.e early for work. 
When I arrive home, I am only 
tired and take a bath and go to 
bed." 

survived the initial catastrophe -
despite official claims that everyone 
had died almost immediately. 

His widow, Olga, sat with his 
father, a retired submarine sailor, his 
mother and his brother Alexander, 
also a submarine officer, in the hall 
at the Admiralty, the czarist-era 
naval headquarters and a city land
mark for its soaring golden spire. 

Russian Orthodox priests chanted 
funeral prayers, and black-clad 
sailors fired a graveside salute. 
Mourners tossed earth onto the cof
fin, slowly covering it and the naval 
officer's hat placed on top of it. 

The note read: 
"15:45. It's too dark to write, but 

I'll try by touch. It seems there is no 
chance, 10-20 percent. We hope that 
at least someone will read this. 

"Here are lists of the personnel of 
the compartments who are in the 
ninth (compartment) and will try to 
get out. 

WORLD 

Study finds British teens 
calling more, ~moking less 
• Researchers theorize 
cigarettes and cell phones 
"meet the same needs," 

By Emma Ross 
Associated Press 

LONDON - British teens 
are smoking less and talking 
more on cell phones. A couple 
of researchers think that may 
not be a coincidence. 

The cell phone seems to 
compete with cigarettes as 
teen statements offashion and 
rebellion, the scientists sug
gested in a letter published in 
the British Medical Journal. 

While cigarette smoking 
among British 15-year-olds 
has dropped from 30 percent 
in 1996 to 23 percent in 1999, 
cell -phone ownership had 
risen sharply over the same 
period to about 70 percent 
today, the scientists noted. 

"The mobile phone has a 
niche in teen-agers' lives that 
occupies the same place as cig
arettes. It meets the same 
needs," said one of the theory's 

proponents, Clive Bates, the 
director of Action on Smoking 
and Health in London. "Many 
kids can't afford to do both." 

"It sounds perfectly reason
able," said Sir Richard Doll, 
the Oxford University profes
sor who first confirmed the 
link between smoking and 
cancer. "We've just got to sit 
and watch it for longer, to see 
if it turns out to be real.h 

However, American 
researchers say any link 
would probably not be mir
rored in the United States. 

Saul Shiffinan, a professor 
of psychology at the Universi
ty of Pittsburgh, says he is 
skeptical and believes the teen 
smokers and cell-phone users 
are different types of adoles
cents. Smokers tend to be 
from lower income groups. 

Teen use of cell phones 
boomed in Britain with the 
spread of "pay-as-you-go h 

service, which require no cred
it checks, no parental 
approval and prevents run
ning up huge bills. 
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II The women of Pi Beta Phi 
I( are holding a 
.Joust-A"! Thon for Crohns and Colitis 

with the men of Kappa Sigma from 
Fri., Nov, 3 at 5 p.m, 

until Sat., Nov. 4 at 5 p.m. 
Stop by! Donations will be accepted. 
PI Beta Phi House-815 E.Washington st. 
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Minesweeper may help 
solve math mystery 
• A Massachusetts 
institute offers $1 million 
to anyone who solves the 
game's code. 

ByUSlU ..... n 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Minesweeper, a 
seemingly simple game includ
ed on most personal comput
ers , could help mathematicians 
crack one of the field's most 
intriguing problems. 

While some people may pass 
hours mindlessly playing 
Minesweeper, mathematicians 
are toiling over a larger ver
sion of the game, hoping to 
solve a problem so confounding 
that an institute offered $I 
million to anyone who could 
crack it. 

The buzz began after 

Richard Kaye, a mathematics 
professor at the University of 
Birmingham in England, start
ed playing Minesweeper. 

"I'm always interested in 
games with math elements. 
Math and games go together 
brilliantly" Kaye said. "1 real· 
ized there was probably some 
nice mathematics behind it. 
But I didn't know what I was 
looking for." 

Minesweeper, which is 
included with the Windows 
operating system, is a game in 
which players try to figure out 
which squares of a grid contain 
computerized mines. A number 
in each square indicates how 
many mines are in the squares 
around it. 

After playing the game 
steadily for a few weeks, Kaye 
realized that Minesweeper, if 
played on a much larger grid, 

has the same mathematical 
characteristics as other prob
lems deemed insolvable. 

In fact, he said, Minesweeper 
could help in the quest for one 
of mathematics' white whales: 
the solution to what is known 
as the .p versus NP" problem. 
The problem has been around 
for about 30 years. 

The problem attempts to 
determine whether questions 
that seem to be unsolvable 
within a reasonable period of 
time might actually have a rel
atively simple way of being 
solved, possibly by computer. 

Kaye said that if someone 
were to figure out an algorithm 
for determining all combina
tions of mine placement in a 
large-scale version of 
Minesweeper, that person wi)] 
have solved the P versus NP 
problem. 

Skies not so friendly for United 
• The airline still has 
problems: Its mechanics 
suspend talks, and it's still 
the tardiest airline. 

By Dava Carpenter 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - United Air
lines mechanics suspended con
tract talks Thursday, renewing 
the threat of labor unrest at the 
world's largest carrier. 

Union officials said more 
senior company officials should 
be involved in the talks. 

WUntil this company gets 
serious and places officials at 
the bargaining table who are 
able to complete these negotia
tions, we're wasting our time 
he re," said Scotty Ford, the 
lead negotiator for the union 
r epresenting 15,000 mechan
ics. 

A standoff with United pilots 

led to a summer of thousands of 
flight cancellations and delays. 
The pilots agreed to a contract 
in Jate August, but the airline's 
delays continue to be the 
longest in the industry. 

A monthly report issued 
Thursday showed United is 
still tardier than all its major 
competitors. United had the 
worst on-time record of the 10 
biggest U.S. airlines in Septem
ber, with only 71.8 percent of 
its flights arriving on time, 
according to the U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation. 

That represented a sharp 
improvement from 43 percent 
in August, but United still fell 4 
percentage points shy of the 
next-tardiest airline - US 
Airways, its partner in a pro
posed merger still awaiting a 
decision by federal regulators. 
The average on-time perform
ance for the 10 carriers was 

78.1 percent. 
Federally mandated negotia

tions with the mechanics were 
broken off at noon, said Ford, 
who telephoned the Elk Grove 
Village, Ill., headquarters with 
the demand. The mechanics' 
contract came up for renewal 
July 12. 

United said in a statement 
that negotiations "have become 
exceptionally difficult." 

Mechanics are seeking big' 
raises along the lines of the 
industry-leading wages given 
United's 10,500 pilots. 

The airline also has contract 
talks under way with unions 
representing 30,000 ramp 
workers and customer-service 
agents, and it is discussing 
wages with its 25,000 flight 
attendants, who called a 90-
minute silent picketing march 
Thursday at O'Hare Interna
tional Airport. • 
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SUPREME COURT 
We look to the Supreme Court justices who are 
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freedom and individual liberties. 
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Bush admits to ·DWI in 1976 
• The Republican 
presidential candidate 
says he wanted to keep 

I the incident quiet. 
Byrom Raum 

Associated Press 

WEST ALLIS, WIS. - Thxas 
, Gov. George W Bush said 

Thursday he was arrested and 
pleaded guilty nearly 25 years 
ago to driving while under the 
influence of alrohol. 

"I'm not proud of that, "he said. 
Confirming reporta that sur

faced in the media five days 
before Election Day, the GOP 
presidential nominee said in a 

hurriedly ammged news ronfer
ence, "I've often times said that 
years ago I made some mistakes. 
I occasionally drank too much, 
and I did on that night. I regret 
that it happened." 

The Sept. 4, 1976, incident was 
first reported by Fox News, based 
on a report prepared by a local 
affiliate in Maine. Bush, who was 
30 years old at the time, said he 
had chosen to keep the incident 
private, but his hand was forced 
by the news outlets. 

Suggesting that politics may 
have played a role in the incident 
surfacing now, Bush said, "I think 
that's an interesting question. 
Why now? - (five) days before 
the election. W 

"I've got my suspicions," said 
Bush, not sharing them with a 
crowd of reporters surrounding 
him. 

For months, the GOP nominee 
has refused to answer questions 
about any "youthful indiscre
tions," including whether he used 
illegal drugs in the 1960s and 
early 1970s. He continued to 
avoid specifics Thursday night, 
saying he has "been straightfor
ward with the people, saying that 
I used to drink too much in the 
past. rm straightforward with 
people saying I don't drink now." 

Chris Lehane, a spokesman for 
the Gore campaign, said, "We had 
absolutely nothing to do with 
this." 

,Ferentz, finally, inks contract 
Continued from Page LA 

Cornrich of Cleveland, had 
I been negotiating with the VI 
I IUld, Schantz said, attorneys 

from both sides changed the 
I direction in which they 
I approached the contract. 

"The lawyers were working 
I on it, and instead of looking 

back, we started looking for
ward," Schantz said. 

I Bowlsby, who said two 
weeks ago that he and Ferentz 

I would sit down at the end of 
the season and resolve the 

contract, was happy the situa
tion got resolved sooner, he 
said. 

"I am very pleased that we 
have come to closure on this 
contract," Bowlsby said in his 
release statement. "The final 
agreement embodies the uni
versity's priorities as well as 
the points which are impor
tant to coach Ferentz. 

"Kirk has been a tireless 
leader for our football pro
gram from the first day he 
arrived, and I am excited 
about the future under his 
guidance," Bowlsby said. 

The signing of Ferentz's con
tract sends a clear message to 
possible recruits that Iowa's 
coach is going to be here for a 
while. He was concerned that 
not having a contract could 
have worked against him 
while he was trying to lure tal
ent to Iowa. 

"Nobody asked me directly," 
said Ferentz when asked 
whether recruits had been 
concerned. "I've had some 
assistants quizzed by parents 
and other people." 

01 SpOr1s Editor Jeremy SchnItker can be 
reached at: ischnitkCblue.weeg.uiowa,edu 

'Fight looms over vote-trading 
. 

VOTE TRADING 
Continued from Page LA 

Constitution. 
"This is an agent of the state 

scaring citizens from exercising 
their political rights," Luke said . . 
"Legislators have been swapping 
votes for 200 years, using the 
'You scratch my back and 111 
scratch yours' mentality." 

Under Jones' definition of the 
law, Bush could be prosecuted 
when he tells voters that he'll 
lower taxes if they vote for him, 
Luke said. 

"The secretary of State, this 
close to the election, should try 
to stimulate political debate, not 
stifle it," ACLU legal director 

, Mark Rosenbaum said. 
There is no way to enforce vote 

swapping because voting is 
anonymous and vote swapping 
is dependent on the honor sys-

tern, Rosenbaum said. 
"We're talking about people 

who already agree with each 
other communicating across 
state lines, not buying votes," 
Luke said. 

Iowa Assistant Attorney 
General Chris Sease said vote
trading Web sites are not in vio
lation of any Iowa election 
laws. 

"Iowa law states that it is ille
gal to offer, accept or give any
thing of value for the purpose of 
influencing an elector's vote," 
she said. 'This is a new and 
unique concept that to my 
knowledge no judicial court has 
even looked at." 

Iowa doesn't consider a vote 
for a vote to be of material or 
monetary value, as stated in the 
law, Sease said. 

"In the future, Iowa may look 
at what is in place in California 
when looking at the possibility of 

legislation, but it would be pre
mature for me to say whether 
Iowa would pursue such action," 
Sease said. "The current law is 
designed to protect any voter 
against violence or threat." 

Bob Galbraith, the Iowa 
deputy secretary of State for 
elections and voter registration, 
said online vote-trading 18 an 
innovative way of addressing 
voting. 

"It's not our place to encourage 
this, but I'm interested to see 
what becomes of this between 
now and Nov. 7," he said. 

'The ACLU and the voting 
institute will appear before a 
judge in Los Angeles today, 
seeking a temporary emergency 
injunction against Jones and 
preventing the prosecution of 
operators and users of these 
sites. 

01 reporter Jill' Toddln can be reached at: 
jtoddenCblue,weeg,uiowa.edu 

Hill tells rapt crowd about life in a redwood 

Continued from Page 1A 

) "Watching the trees being 
logged is like watching your 
family die every day," said a 
teary-eyed Hill, a Missouri 
native who calls Arkansas her 

I true home. "I've heard a person 
cry in pain and an animal cry in 
fear. Hearing a tree crash to the 
ground is a combination of 
both." 

After Hill's ascension of Luna 
on Dec. 10, 1997, she endured 
the scare tactics of Pacific 
Lumber, which included 
blowharns, floodlights, a 24-hour 
watch around Luna's base, and 
heliropters directed to hover 
75 feet over her ~by-6 feet plat

I fonn in order to churn Luna's 
I branches. 

Since her feet touched ground 
for the first time in two years on 
Dec. 18, 1999, Hill hasn't kept 
still for long. Lectures, work-

••••••••••• 

. shops and special projects have . 
swept the environmental activist 
across the globe educating young 
people - a passion the 2~year
old said she is now directing her 
attention toward. 

UI students left Hill's lecture 
and the following question-and

'answer session with an inspira
tion that'Hill found only after the 
near-fatal car accident left her in 
rehabilitation for 10 months, 
relearning how to speak and 
walk. 

"I thought she was a very ani
mate speaker, very informative,n 
said UI junior Sarah Dribin. "It 
put to rest my misronceptions of 
what her experience was like. 
Prior to this, I was calling her the 
'Dirty Hippie,' and obviously, 
she's not like that. 

"After seeing someone like 
that speak, you have to feel com
pelled to do something." 

Members of the ·UI 
Environmental Coalition were 
present at the lecture with peti-

()IIJ ( '111\N(;E 
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tions to start a university recy
cling program. Hill's speech 
injected the group with optimism 
after they had just rompleted let
ters to UI administrators, UI 
Student Government and UI 
student groups stating their 
intentions of placing recycling 
receptacles in all VI buildings. 

The letters will be distributed 
today or early next week, said 
Environmental Coalition mem
ber and UI senior Nick Klenske, 
the chairman of the UI Lecture 
Committee, which was respOnsi
ble for bringing Hill to the UI. 

"I loved everything she was 
saying," said Environmental 
Coalition member and UI junior 
Kara Sullivan. "It's nice to get a 
catalyst to spark change.n 

As a result of Hill's actions and 
a $50,000 rontribution to the 
company, Pacific Lumber agreed 
to not cut down Luna or any tree 
within a three-~e radius of it. 

01 reporter CIllO XI'IIII can be reached at;. 
chao·xlongOulowa,edu 
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Museum, schools emphasize voting 
KIDS VOTE 
Continued from Page LA 

are wonderful," she said. 
"This education is important 
in helping them to become 
good citizens." 

Trudy Day, the principal of 
City High School, 1900 
Morningside Drive, is also 
involving high-school students 
in election activities as an 

attempt to increase knowledge 
and voting participation. 

On the day of the election, 
students who are eligible to 
vote will be U1vited to an 
assembly at 10:30 a .m. 
Students will then be allowed to 
vote from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at 
their polling places. Absences 
will be excused only if they 
return with an "I voted" pin, she 
said. 

Day hopes that by emphasiz-

ing the privilege of getting to 
vote, other kids will see it as an 
honor. She hopes that they will 
be excited to participate in the 
future and view their involve
ment in the community as a 
thing of pride. 

"1 am going to be sure and 
vote on the way to school,n Day 
said. "I don't want to be caught 
without my 'I voted' pin." 

01 repor1er VI"'au Miller can be reached 
at: vanessa·millerCulowa.edu 

Car bomb in Jerusalem kills 2 Israelis 
MIDEAST hoped she was alive, but she was dead." 

Continued from Page lA r . - - . - - . - - . - -
areas were again aflame, with ~ -,;/U Untvt1'Stt~ ~I J~~A. 

- - - . 1 

two Palestinians killed and at S'''l & S'lIlJIIIDQI.Dft 
least 80 injured in the West III 0 1 f f " IIR U 
Bank, doctors and rescue CLUB 
worke~s said. 

The violence endangered -
and may have scuttled - the 
latest in a series of cease-fire 
agreements. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak. and Palestinian leader 
Vasser Arafat had initially 
planned to simultaneously 
declare a truce at 2 p.m. local 
time. The announcements were 
delayed with the expectation 
they would come a few hours 
later. 

But shortly after 3 p.m., a 
Mazda loaded with explosives 
detonated on a narrow residen
tial street fewer than 200 yards 
from the congested Mahane . 
Yehuda market. I 

Flames leaped high into the 
air, sending up huge plumes of I 
black smoke as wailing ambu-
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lances converged OD the work- - - - - - - - - - - - -
ing-class' area lined with old 
stone apartment buildings. 
Eleven people - including four 
children - were slightly injured 
in addition to the two killed. 

Police identified the dead as 
Hanan Levy, 32, and Ayelet 
Hashahar-Levy, 24. They were 
not related. 

Hashahar-Levy was the 
daughter of Yitzhak Levy, the 
leader of the National Religious 
Party. Yitzhak Levy has served 
as a minister in several Israeli 
governments, including Barak's. 
He left his post in Barak's gov
ernment because of disagree
ments over the peace process. 

His daughter had just moved 
to Jerusalem and was bringing 
her belongings to a house in th~ 
area at the time of the explo
sion, police said. One witness 
said he tried to pull her from the 
flames. 

"r saw her on the ground, 
and her legs had been blo~n 
off," said Yaakov Hassoum, 

200 I 
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Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In 
2001. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as 

, well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper joumalism. We will be accepting 
applications for our Summer 2001 program in September 2000. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.slamews.comlpjfor e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russeU .pulliam@~tamews ,com for an application packet. You 
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Russell B. Pulliam, Director, The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
flOnprofit corporation. does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel· 
comes guest opinions; submls· 
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600 words In length. A brief biog
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missions. The Daily Iowan 
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

Four days away from 
Election 2000 - one of the 
most hotly conested elections 
in recent history - Viewpoints 
is proud to begin to present its 
writers' opinions on the candi
dates and issues. 

Due to the inherent space 
constraints of the Dl, we are 
unable to provide space for 
each of the varied views. 1b 
give maximum space for the 

most agreed-upon views, 
Viewpoints editorial writers 
cast their ballots on each of the 
issues to be endorsed. Each of 
the editorials that appears in 
Viewpoints between now and 
the election represent, there
fore, the general consensus of 
the staff on each particular 
issue. 

At the same time, however, 
it is improper to attribute 

For safetr's sake ••• 

these views to anyone but the 
undersigned author. 

Morevover, these opinions 
should not be construed to rep
resent the views of the news 
staff, editors, publisher, or of 
The Daily Iowan in general. 
The DI, as a nonprofit education 
corporation, does not express 
opinions on any matters. 

All. m J. Whit, Is the 01 Viewpoints editor. 
He can be reached ae adam·whiteOuiowa.edu. 

·Vote YES to say NO 
In 1998, the Iowa City 

Planning Office organized 
workshops to gather input 
from the public on the First 
Avenue extension. Eleven of 
the 13 workshops decided the 
road should not be extended. 
And yet, the City Council 
decided to include the First 
Avenue extension in the 
Capita] Improvement Project 

. against the support of its citi
zens. 

An initiative is included on 
this year's ballot to delete the 
extension from the project. If 
the measure is not passed, 
First Avenue will intersect 
with Captain Irish Parkway, 
compromis-

The extension is clearly an 
irresponsible approach to 
community planning. . 

school in Iowa City. Many of 
these students walk or bike to 
class, and many new, inexperi
enced drivers already use this 
street to get to school. Imagine 
the problems that would occur 
if the extension is built. The 
City Council predicts the 
amount of cars that travel 
along the road will almost 
triple, presenting a serious 
hazard for the many students 
attempting to get to school. 

The extension is clearly an 
irresponsi

ing safety in 
the schools 
and neigh
borhoods 
located along 
First Avenue 
and destroy
ing the peace 
and quiet of 
Hickory Hill 
Park. 

End First Ave. 
~nSiOn? 

Yes 
DNo 

ble approach 
to communi
ty planning. 
There are 99 
residential 
driveways 
on First 
Avenue, and 
the Iowa 

Four schools are located 
along the current First 
Avenue. These schools have a 
combined enrollment of 3,357 
children, or 42.2 percent of all 
the stud nta who attend 

Department 
of Transportation recom
mends that no driveways lead 
onto safe arterial streets, 
which First Avenue wiJI be if 
extended. There is also a 10 
percent incline on a double S
curve on 'the existing portion 

of First Avenue - a maximum 
of 8 percent incline is recom
mended for a safe arterial 
street. First Avenue is a two
lane street with a recommend
ed safe carrying capacity of 
6,000 vehicles. Currently, 
7,100 cars a day travel on sec
tions of the road, and if the 
extension is built, the number 
of cars using the road could 
triple. 

Although the Firat Avenue 
extension will not go directly 
through Hickory Hill Park, it 
does come close enough to its 
eastern boundaries that it will 
inevitably bring development, 
heavy traffic and runoff to the 
park. The park no longer will 
be the natural sanctuary that 
so many Iowa City residents 
value. Instead, a visit to the 
park will be disturbed by noise 
and construction. 

The First Avenue extension 
should not be built . Scott 
Boulevard, on the eastern side 
of town, will soon he completed 
and connected to Captain Irish 
Parkway. Using this safe arte
rial street will be much safer 
than extending First Avenue. 
Let Scott Boulevard do its job. 
On Nov. 7, vote "Yesn to stop 
the extension of First Avenue. 

C.,olyn Kre"., Is a 01 editorial writer 

A gertBetlr good waste of $20 million ••• 

Do not pass go at new jail 
What impact will voting 

"no" Nov. 7 have on the refer
endum for the proposed new 
jail in Iowa City? A positive 
one. 

First, the proposed new jail 
would be constructed at a cost 
to the county of an estimated 
$20 million. That money, 
which many people say the 
county can't afford, would be 
spent to build a jail with the 
capacity of more than double 
the size of 

If you're not behaving in a 
manner destructive [0 

yourself or others why 
slwuld you have [0 spend 
the night in jail? 
number of tickets handed out 
for public intoxication over 
the course of a typical week
end and found that the major
ity were given to students. 
This isn't a surprise. 

The sur-
the current 
facility. 

The impli
cation here 
is that 
Public 
Safety and 
the Iowa 
City police 

Build a new jail? 
prise is that 
when the 
number of 

DYes 
~NO 

public intoXi
cation tickets 
exceeds the 
capacity of 
the jail to 

see more arrests as the only 
solution to many of Iowa 
Citfs problems. Would many 
people agree with that? 
Probably not. 

Carol deProsse, a member of 
Citizens for Alternatives to 
the New Jail, researched the 

On the 

house the 
receivers of those tickets, the 
only solution being considered 
is building a bigger jail. One 
logical alternative that has 
been explored in Linn County 
is sending only violent offend
ers to jail for the night. 
Nonviolent offenders, inc1ud-

ing those who would normally 
be arrested for public intoxica
tion, would merely be given a 
ticket and sent home in a cab. 

This sounds logical. If 
you're not bebaving in a man
ner destructive to yourself or 
others, why should you have 
to spend the night in jail just 
because you've had a little bit 
to drink or smoke? 

If the referendum for the 
new jail passes, it would 
mean more than a potential 
for double occupancy in the 
new jail and for nonviolent 
college students to spend time 
behind bars - it would give a 
blank check to Public Safety 
and the Iowa City police to 
arrest four times as many stu
dents over the course of a sin
gle weekend. This is a major 
step backward from ever 
expecting that Iowa City 
wou1d embrace such logical 
alternative solutions such as 
the one with which Linn 
County has already set a 
precedent. 

T .. Terllrtcll is a 01 editorial writer. 

Soulte: http~/www.blz.uiowa.ed u/Jem 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Support the library 
If you're a patron of our Public 

Library, you know that we have a 
prize here in our community. The 
library offers ext,ensive collections, 
great references, friendly and help
ful staff, and wonderful programs 
for adults and children year-round. 

01 course, this takes community 
support. That means all of us: par
ents, college students and lifelong 
learners. Please turn your ballot 
over to vote YES for our library 
expansion . Do this important com
munity action before or on Nov. 7. 

Mildred H. Lavin 
U I retiree and Iowa City resident 

Elected officials should 
listen to the people 

The height of arrogance often 
accompanies. election to office. This 
arrogance can be further intensified 
by re-election to office. 

If PropOSition A fails at the 
polling booth this Nov. 7, it will 
behoove those candidates elected 
or re-elected to the Board of 
Supervisors to understand that they 
are not there to further their own 
desires but to listen to the will of 
the people. 

It is imperative that countywide 
discussion and debate take place 
before another referendum - one 
to expand the present jail or to 
build a new jail- is again placed 
before the voting public. 

Is there a provision in the Code 
of Iowa permitting recall of county 
officeholders? We need to find this 
out! 

Evelyn Y. Johnson 
Iowa City resident 

Labor group gives its 
endorsements 

At Its October membership meet
ing, the Iowa City Federation of 
Labor voted on the following 
endorsements for the Nov. 7 elec
tion: 

County Supervisor: Carol 
Thompson 

Construct a new jail: No 
Expand the library: Yes _ 
Delete First Avenue Funding: Yes 

Patrick Hughes 
president, Iowa City Federation of la.bor 

Balance the capital; 
send Paul Heyn to 
Des Moines 

It has been 36 years since Iowa 
City has had a Republican voice in 
Des Moines. Now that we have a 
Democratic governor and a 

Republican Legislature , don't you 
think it's time we had a voice on 
each side of the debate fighting 
for the interests of Iowa City? We' 
have an excellent candidate to 
give us that voice this year in Paul 
Heyn. 

Paul is campaigning on two 
basic principles: Improve pay for 
our state's teachers while provid· 
ing accountability, and expand 
economic development in our 
state to create quality high-paying 
jobs. 

These two priorities are impor
tant to keep Iowa a great place to ' 
grow and live. With strong 
schools and jobs, we can attract ' 
new families to our state and take 
care of some other important 
issues facing us, such as full 
funding for our universities. It 
takes someone with a strong 
business sense to get this done, 
and Paui Heyn has that sense. As ' 
the owner-operator of Heyn's Ice 
Cream, he has shown that he 
knows how to be successful. Now ' _ 
he wants to put that know-how to ' • 
work for Iowa City. 

Vote for a balanced voice in our ' 
state Legislature. Vote for Paul 
Heyn. 

LEmRS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. rhe Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month. and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations, Letters can be sent to The Daily , 
IoWan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 
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"Give the 
money to arts 
'and to the UI 
because most of 
what the county 
brings in is from 
UI students~ 
Jennifer Glrtlln 
UI senior 

"Provide more 
programs and 
more 
entertainment 
for the 
downtown 
Iowa City area." 
Dlllrel &pIMZI 
UI sophomore 

"They should 
expand the 
Public Library~' 

Din Wertz 
UI senior 

"They should 
spend it on a 
new library 
new furniture 
for the Main 
Library." 

Cody Crawford 
Ullunior 
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

Drinkers will be 
trealed as adults when 
they act as adults 

On Oct. 26, David Armstrong 
wrote a leHer to the editor express
ing his views about the rights of 
lS-year-olds (0/, "If 18-year-olds 
can fight for the country, then give 
them their rights"). His argument 
seemed to be that we 18-year-old 
Americans put our lives on the line 
wery day and should, therefore, be 
treated as adults and allowed to 
drink. He rejects the governmental 
paternalism associated with th~ 
currently established drinking age 

, of 21. 
His hypothetical story of a buddy 

dying in battle, though graphic and 
emotionally laden, is certainly not 
the experience of most 18-year
olds. Most 18-year-olds, especially 

I those in Iowa City, are college 
freshmen who have no military 
experience at all , much less battle 
experience, nor will they ever have 
a friend die in their arms in the heat 
of battle. 

Perhaps the most sensible 
option, according to Mr. 
Amnstrong's argument, is to allow 
only individuals who have served in 
a military battle zone the privilege 
of drinking before age 21 - they 
may have risked "their" lives; the 
rest of us certainly have not risked 
·ours." There is a certain maturity 
that can come with military service, 
wMreas college may be, for many, 
an extended adolescence. 

Overall, I think Mr. Armstrong 
makes a valid point about the desire 
10 be treated as adults. However, 
being treated like an ad ult also 
",eans acting like one. This can 
involve taking responsibility for 
one's actions, being a contributing 
member of society and recognizing 
that adults older than ourselves 
have more life experience than we 
do ... experience that informs polit
Ical decisions. Perhaps we need to 
slop and listen to what they have to 
say before we reject them outright. 
Perhaps la-year-olds also need to 
use their right to vote about this in 
the upcoming pOlitical election. That 
just may show them that 18-year
aids deserve to be treated like 
adults. 

Jason Kanz 
UI graduate student 

,Unless you're a 
risk-laker, vote Gore 

In 1996, I waited until 8:30 p.m. 
to vote. By then, more than 40 
states had finished voting, and the 
networks had called Clinton the 
sure winner, so I could vote for 
Nader without worrying that my 
vote would help Bob Dole become 
president. 

This year's election is so close 
that, as much as I like Ralph 
Nader's positions, I will not be able 
to vote for him. 
, Ralph Nader is not going to win 
this election. Either AI Gore, a 
Hawed Democrat, or George W. 
Bush, that hapless mouther of feel
good platitudes who is quietly 
beholden to the right wing , will be 
our next president. 

In 1968, I and many other liberal 
supporters of Gene McCarthy and 
Bobby Kennedy could not bring 
'Ourselves to vote for the flawed 
Democratic nominee, Hubert 
Humphrey. And so we got President 
Richard Nixon - and four more 
years of Vietnal;T1 War, complete 
with invasions of Laos and 
Cambodia, and su~version of the 
Constitution. 

In 1980, I and many other liberal 
supporters of Ted Kennedy could 
·not bring ourselves to vote for a 
flawed Democratic nominee, Jimmy 
Carter. And so we got President 
Ronald Reagan - and wars in 
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Central America and the most fla
grant Federal anti-labor union poli
cies in 50 years. 

I'm not going to take any more 
electoral chances! I can't take a 
chance with George W. Bush and 
Roe vs. Wade. I can't take a chance 
with George W. Bush and the 
National Labor Relations Board. I 
can't take a chance with George W. 
Bush and the' Arctic Wildlife Refuge. 
I can't take a chance with George 
W. Bush and Affirmative Action. 
And I can't take a chance with 
George W. Bush and civil liberties 
for gays and lesbians. 

If you feel that you can take 
these chances, vote for Ralph 
Nader. I am voting for AI Gore. 

Gary Sanders 
Iowa City resident 

Support Gore,andthe 
Green Party on Nov. 7 

A hero-worshipping frenzy seems 
to be obscuring reality in the presi
dential elections. Let us not forget 
that while the president appoints 
huge staffs, the Congress is where 
the votes are taken . Every candidate 
is im portant. 

Voters who favor creating a third 
party could well vote for Green 
Party candidates but could also 
vote for Gore. Gore has a grasp of 
international and national issues 
and has the su pport of many 
important sections of the communi
ty, Which is essential for leadership. 
However, Congress would be 
improved if there were some third
party members. Ralph Nader has 
made a wonderful contribution to 
sanity in politics and to whistle
blowing, but he will not be accepted 
as a national and international 
leader. 

For third-party supporters, I sug
gest an option: Vote the Green 
Party for Congress and vote for 
Gore as president. It is essential 
that the Gore vote not be split if 
humanity is to be retained in the 
political arena. 

Sonl, EHinger 
Iowa City resident 

Israel must do its pari 
in peace process, too 

Have you ever wondered why, 
after more than seven years of 
peace talks between Palestinians 
and Israelis, peace never actually 
prevailed? The lack of peace was 
br!lught to the forefront by the past 
weeks' killing of young rock-throw
ing Palestinians by tank- and 
rocket-armed Israeli forces. 

The answer is clear: It is simply 
because Israel is not willing to 
admit and concede to the truth or 
to the atrocities it has inflicted and 
continues to inflict on Palestinians. 
This includes the most recent toll of 
more than 100 Palestinians killed 
and more than 2,000 injured, with 
40 percent of those killed younger 
than 18 years old. 

During the prolonged peace talks, 
Palestinians have 'done everything 
possible to achieve peace. They 
denounced terrorism, acknowl
edged the existence of Israel and 
accepted all tHe resolutions of the 
United Nations. The Israelis, mean
while, never acknowledged the 
basic human rights of the 
Palestinian people, let alone their 
legitimate national as'piration of 
self-determination and the right to 
an independent state. They refused 
to negotiate the final status of 
Jerusalem, kept the settlements in 
the West Bank (and continue to 
build many more) and rejected the 
right of return to Palestinian 
refugees. 

Until Israel admits to the injustice 
that it has committed, including the 
occupation of the Palestinian land 
and the expelling of its people, 

there will never be peace in the 
Middle East. Israel must admit that 
it has been confiscating Palestinian 
land to build more settlements and 
violating human rights under the 
pretext of counterterrorism. The 
state of Israel has deliberately pur
sued demographic changes to 
Jerusalem in order for the Jewish 
population to take total control over 
Muslim and Christian sacred places 
- the latter is the foremost cause 
of the latest wave of killing. Israel 
must also do its part to seek peace. 

Yaser AbuD.ggl 
UI graduate student 

vice preSident. General Union of 
Palestine Students 

Loud motorcycles may 
save lives 

Here's another perspective on 
Micah Wedemeyer's editorial 
("Sound of nuisance," 01, Oct. 27) 
complaining about loud motorcy
cles. 

There is a saying in the motorcy
cling community; "loud pipes save 
lives.· According to the definitive 
study of motorcycle accidents 
("Motorcycle Accident Cause 
Factors and Identification of 
Countermeasures;" information 
available at www.magpie.com/nyc
moto/hurt.html), "approximately 
three-fourths of motorcycle acci
dents invoilled collision with anoth
er vehicle, which was most often a 
passenger automobile. In two
thirds of those accidents, the driver 
of the other vehicle violated the 
motorcycle right-of-way and 
caused the accident. The failure of 
motorists to detect and recognize 
motorcycles in traffic is the pre
dominating cause of motorcycle 
accidents. The driver of the other 
vehicle involved in collision with 
the motorcycle did not see the 
motorcycle before the colliSion , or 
did not see the motorcycle until too 
late to avoid the collision." Two 
years ago in Iowa City, a University 
of Iowa student was killed in such 
an accident, when a driver made a 
left turn directly into the path of his 
motorcycle. 

Some motorcyclists may not 
care how much noise they make or, 
worse yet, want to be obnoxious, 
but some of us are trying to be 
noticed by drivers' who, oblivious to 
our presence on the road, are likely 
to kill us as a result of their inatten
tion. Unlike the loud house parties 
and sound trucks that Wedemeyer 
mentions as a comparison, we'll be 
gone in a few seconds. And please, 
start seeing motorcycles when you 
drive. 

John L. Solow 
UI associate professor of economics 

Don't stereotype all 
motorcycl isis 

Regarding Micah Wedemeyer's 
Oct. 27 -editorial , "Sound of nui
sance": 

If not all motorcycles are a prob
lem, then why has Wedemeyer 
failed to identify which motorcycles 
are the noisy ones? One reason 
might be that he doesn't know the 
difference anyway, but he happened 
to be irritated by a motorcycle. So, 
he negatively stereotyped motorcy
clists as a whole by saying, "If 
these people had cared about what 
their neighbors thought, they would 
not have bought the bikes in the 
first place." Well, thank you for your 
insight into the mind of a motorcy
Clist, Mr. Wedemeyer. 

Had he paid attention to the 
make of the motorcycle, or even the 
rider's face, he would have realized 
what I have realized: Motorcycles 
are not the problem. Differing 
speeds at which an engine runs will 
change the noise level - the higher 
the engine revs, the more noise it 

will make. Virtually any motorcycle 
can be ridden without being bother
some. The obnoxious ones are a 
few individuals who continually tear 
away from stoplights as fast as they 
can, thinking they look and sound 
cool dOing so. This is where 
exhaust noise can become a prob
lem because even factory exhaust 
systems become somewhat loud 
under hard acceleration. 

Instead of passing more laws, 
why not be intelligent about this 
maHer and let the police do their 
job? These few riders who insist on 
making fools of themselves, and a 
bad reputation for all motorcyclists, 
will get what is coming to them -
they wiil either get pulled Oller, 
crash, or both. So guys, if you 
want the entire Iowa City police 
force itching to stop us and want 
legislation against motorcycles 
passed , then by all means keep it 
up. However, if you would like to 
keep the government from jumping 
in, I suggest you take it to the race 
track or buy a moped. 

Justin J. Roetlln 
UI sophomore 
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Free introductory Ies50n 
First Tuesday cJ each month 

5:45 - 6:45 pm 
call fi~ 356-6438 
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Toyota Quality I 

Lube, Oil & Filter: 
• ~~~~uJilt04quartsof -SlBB:. 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. I 
• Lubrication (when applicable). . II 

. if + Tax &: Disposal Fee 
I • Check all flwd levels & top 0 . I 
I Open Monday~Friday Make your appt. today! I 

I 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. r.~TOYOT~_ll 
: 1445 Hwy.1 West Iowa City ~urb •• tY~'~: 

Expires November 16, 2000 everyday. I 
I _________________________ ~ _ ... ______ _ 
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DELTA SIGMA PI 
Professional Business Fraternity 

FUNDRAISER 
We will do yard cleanup and odd jobs 

November 5 • lOam - 5pm 
$lS/hr_ per person 

Call 887-3833 for appointment 

___ OL THOMPSON 
MOCRAT 

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

VOte for someone who knows 
our community ••• 

«One of the mosr q_lijUd peopk 
we've ever had. " 

-Former State Senator Jean Lloyd-Jones 

VOte for experience ... 
"The quality of life in Johnson County depends 
on the quality of can and concern for its young 

peopk. No one has worked harder on rheir 
behalf than Carol Thompson" 

-Polly Nichols 

VOte for someone wh~ cares ••. 
"Carol Thompson has the 

intelligence to make the righr 
tkcUions and the heart ro 

make sun those ;n 1Ued don't 
get left behind. " 
-Jim Sueppel 

VOTE NOV. 7 
Paid for by Carol Thompson for Supervisor Committee, 

Linda Murray, Trcaswu 
41 ~ om. NE, _ o.,.,1A JIMO 

A DEBATE ON 

r 

CHOOL VOUCHERS · 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
mAT EDUCATIONAL VOUCHERS SHOULD BE 
ADOPTED TO IMPROVE AMERICA'S SCHOOLS 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Brian Severson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Tara Voss '03, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Steven Moeller '02, Davenport, Iowa 
Andy Peterson '01, Ottumwa. Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM 

Sporwcndby 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate F9rum 

0IVlSI0N OPCONT1NUINC EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT 01' COMMl.INICATJON STUDIES 

• 

I 
. I 

I 

• 

I 
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&entertainment 

Blast ",. the ,.., 
7 p.lI. on Encore 

Brendan Fraser plays a man who was raised in a 
borrt sheller. When he Yerbes into the world fC11he 
filS! time. he falls in IO'Ie with a cynical woman played 
by Alicia SilYefstone in this surprisingly cute movie. 

Finding the art of science fairs 
• A dozen participants will 
compete to~ight at the UI 
Museum of Art. 

., IIIItl WI_ 
The Daily Iowan 

Although colleges have 
sparked global trends in science 
and art, sometimes even they 
need to look to their past for a 

source of inspiration - the mid· 
dle-school science fair. 

'Ibnight, the ill Museum of 
Art will recreate that scene. 
Each artist will set up her or his 
-experiment» at a table, and vis
itors can wander from table ' to 
table, studying the science and 
the art behind each exhibit. 

The brainchild of Melissa 

presentations. 
'"There's a lot behind people's 

art that the public doesn't real
ize, and this is just putting it out 
there in a fun way," Furness 
said. 

ill graduate student Adam 
Wolpa took a strictly traditional 
8pproach to the competition. He 
drew inspiration from a real sci

PERFORMANCE 
Furness, 8 ill graduate 
student in the painting 
department, Science 
Fair is an artistic play 
on the unscientific 
skeletons from those 
middle-school closets. At 
the end of the night, 
judges will award first-, 
second- and third·place 
prizes. 

ence project done by 
a seventh grader, 

Science Fllir "reinterpreting the 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Whirl: 

old masters," he 
said. In the original 
project, the boy ate a 
different cereal 
every day for a week 
and compared the 
amount of "energy" 
each gave him. 
Wolpa also 8te dif

UI Museum of Art 
Admission: 

Each demonstration 
will consist of a scientific experi
ment relating to an origina.l 
work of art, and each artist will 
comment on how he or she is 
connected. Just as in middle
school events, tonight's fair 
promises tough competition 
alongside multiple quirky and 
enlightening demonstrations of 
artistic genius mixed with mad 
science. 

As a result of this somewhat 
bizarre hybrid, there promises to 
be a great deal of variety in the 

Free 

ferent cereals for a week. Then 
he used them to create a differ
ent piece of art each day, meas
uring the artistic energy 
instead. His hypothesis is 
"against the grain." 

Some artists, however, took a 
less traditional route. UI gradu
ate students Amze Emmons and 
Matt Hopson-Walker will con· 
front the effects of global warm
ing on the art scene. After 
"extensive research," this duo 
haal created "an experiment on 

Bloodhound Gang sniffs out I.C. gig 
• The band known for its 
song about mammals on 
the Discovery Channel is 
coming to The Union Bar. 

Iy Kellie Dayle 
The Dally Iowan 

The Bloodhound Gang may 
set the roof of The Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., aflame next 
weekend when the group 
brings its "goofy" music and 
rowdy live performance to 
Iowa City on Sunday, Nov. 12, 
said Anthony Criasle, the bar's 
talent buyer. 

publicity photo 
Bloodhound Gang members (from 11ft): D.J. O·BaIl, Lopos ThUnder, 
Jlmmv POP. waule Ulllllw Guy and hll Jared HassllhoU. 

Caviar, a "punky-pop" band 
from Chicago, will open for the 
popular nontraditional mod
ern-rock group, Crissie said. 
Caviar will be traveling with 
and opening for most of 

Concert-goers can expect to 
hear the bands' well-known 
songs, "The Inevitable Return 
of the Great White Dope" and 
"The Bad Touch," which is rec
ognized for its reference to the 
Discovery Channel. Both songs Bloodhound Gang's 

concerts, which will 
continue throughout 
November and the 
first half of December. 
This will be 
Bloodhound Gang's 
last U.S. tour before it 
begins recording a 
new album, according 
to its official Web site. 

MUSIC 
are on Bloodhound 
Gang's latest 
album, Hooray For 
Boobies. 

Once Bloodhound 
Gang takes the stage, 
its great Live act is 
sure to get the crowd 
going, said Crissie, 
who has seen the band 
perfonn Live. 

Bloodhound 
Gang 
When: 

7p.m. Nov.12 
Whirl: 

The Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. 
Admission: 

Tickets are $16 and 
available through 

TIcketmaster 

Unlike most of 
The Union Bar's 
past shows, this one 
will be open to all 
ages. The last time 
the bar held an all
ages show was this 
past spring, when 
the Des Moines
based band 
Slipknot perfonned. 
The show generated 

"They're a lot of fun because 
they interact with the audi
ence a lot," he said. He expects 
a large crowd at the show; 
ticket sales have been going 
very well, he said. 

concern about the 
appropri8teness of allowing 
minors in a bar. 'Ib preve.nt 
underage drinking, alcohol will 
only be served at the front and 
balcony bars and not anywhere 
in the concert area, Crissie 

said. 
UI senior Mandy Serpico 

said she saw Bloodhound Gang 
perfonn in concert last sum
mer in Tinley Park, m., at the 
World Music Theater, when 
each member dressed up in 
khaki pants and red hats Like 
Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst to 
humor their fans. Serpico said 
she would definitely enjoy see
ing the band play at The Union 
Bar. 

"They put on a good show," 
she said. "They're really funny, 
and their music is great." 

UI freshman Jocelyn 
Schaefer, on the other hand, 
said she is not very familiar 
with Bloodhound Gang, so 
does not plan on attending the 
concert, especially on a Sunday 
night. 

"Plus, rve only heard one of 
their songs," she said. 

Tickets can be purchased 
through Ticketma.ster or at the 
door for $16. 

01 reporter !Celli, Dayle can be reached at: 
kellie-doyleCuiowa.edu 

There's a lot behind 
people's art that the public 
doesn't reali<.e, and this is 
just putting it out there in a 
fun way. 

- MIllssa fIIm.lS, 
organizer of Science Fair 

hydrotluorocarbons, water, the 
island of Manhattan and various 
artists that reside there with 
self-inflated views of them
selves," EmmoQs said. He 
refrained from further comment. 
The duo wants it to be a surprise 
at the show, Emmons said. 

Competition among the 12 
participants will be intense 
because of the secrecy surround
ing their projects. 

"I might have to do some sabo
tage," Wolpa said. 'Tm ready and 
willing to do whatever it takes to 
make my point perfectly clear." 

But even among this possible 
art war, there promises to be the 
pride of triumph, the hwnility of 
defeat, and simply great art. If 
nothing else, you'll learn what 
the heck hydrotluorocarbons 
are. 

01 reporter Mark Wilson can be reached at: 
MJW1982@aol.com 

- ARTS BRIEFS -

Pitt's stili got It 
NEW YORK (AP) - Brad pm is 

still the sexiest man alive. 
The 36-year-old actor becomes 

the first person honored twice since 
People magazine began the annual 
naming in 1985. The lat~st honor is 
included in Its special issue out this 
week. 

Pitt was previously cited in 1995, 
when he was one of Hollywood's 
most eligible bachelors. He married 
"Friends" star Jennifer Aniston in 
July. 

"Sexiness Isn't about the single 
bachelor and good looks," said Pitt's 
Meet Joe Black castmate Marcia Gay 
Harden. "There's something gor
geous about his commitment." 

Last year's honoree was Richard 
Gere; previous winners have includ
ed Sean Connery. Tom Cruise, Denzel 
Washington and George Clooney. 

College whacks 
'Sopranos' filming 

WAYNE, N.J. (AP) - Tony Soprano 
haS been bumped off campus. 

William Paterson University can
celed plans to allow Jamel 
Gandolflnl's fictional organized crime 
character and his cronies to film 
scenes for the H BO series "The 
Sopranos· next week. 

The school blamed scheduling con
flicts involving the campus library, but 
others had complained that the show 
perpetuates negative stereotypes of 
Italian Americans. 
. Susanna Tardi, an associate profes
sor of sociology, said she wanted to 
see Italian Americans who are "hard
wor1<ing. educated and articulate. They 
can do that and still make money and 
win awards." 

The show's producers were not 
available for comment, an HBO 
spokeswoman said. 

I ' You are invited to participate in 
The University of Iowa Office of Admissions' 

, Hawkeye Hometown 
Visit Program 

~f4'" 
Saturday, November 4 

10:00 -4:00 p ••• 

Visit your high school during winter break and tell your 
friends & fonner schoolmates about The University of Iowa 

Informational Meeting 
Friday, November 3rd • 3:00 p.rn. 
Ternce Room, First Floor, IMU 

Refreshments Provided 

If you are unable 10 attend the meeting, please call the 
Admissions VISitors Center at 335·1566 for more information. 

IlICIividulll willi diJIIIiIicieI IN eac:cunaecl1O.1IIeIId III U.iwnicy of IOWI !pOIIIIInd _If you 
IN a .... willi a dillbility wbo ~ • _..-ao. ill anItr 10 palticiJIIII: mlbls propa. 

jlIeIaeca.tactlbe AdmiaIIonI YbiIllnC- in ~1I33$-1566. 

us Cel .... , Ctnt.r • CttI.r Rapl. 
• 

Admission is FREE! 
Disc ISS ernpIo'Jment. and edIcetion opportu1ities 

with over 100 area 

VDt·IMIII~~~lar 
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Study While You 
.laraMonay 

II's Easy-
Donale Plasnla 

CASH 
In2 

weeks I 
$5.00 bonus for new and 1 month inactive donors 

Sera-Tee Biologicals 
408 S. Gilbert • 351-7939 

A new face in the lonic~I"'+1 

Vote for Vicki Lensing on .... ,"',,, .. .., ...... 
Pald lor by le",l~ lor Houle Dbtrkt I/o4S 

Loi.!>mts T ........ r 

Irs very important to have a strong library that 
can serve the needs of the community, the whole 

community, both young and old 
-Bump Elliot 

On NoY ... Hr 7 turn you. ltallot 
oy •• and yot. YESI 

~"'-~ 
For more information, visit www.yeslibrary.org 

Early voting available at the IMU and UIHC 
Paid for by Citizens for library Expansion Angie Bywoler and 

SIeve Greenleaf. co-treosurers 

NOT ENOUGH TIME 
TO CLEAN YOUR 
. APARTMENT? I 

WE CAN 
~ HELPI 

, 

For just $30.00 0 week we con . 
provide you with 0 weekly , 

. cleaning service . 
Includes: 

1.) Top to bottom cleaning of one . 
bath ($10 extra for Znd bath). 

2.) Thorough cleaning of your kitchenl 
3 _) Dust and vacuum the entire 

apartment! 

CAll TODAY 
TO SCHEDULE YOUR CLEANING 

- Ask about our IQundry service tool 

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 
1218 Highland court 
338-3701 

! uck Ir 
Buck 

.name 
mana 

, Toron 
Jays, 

I about 
I really 

great, 
, used 

, board , 
good 

, really 
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INSIDE 

In Blue: 
Buck Martinez is 

·named the new 
r manager of the 
I Toronto Blue 

Jays, Page 38. 
I 

NFL RUSHES ON: See who the experts pick, Page 

DI SI'OII1$ DESK 

TIre 01 ",orts dep,rlment 
wI/com" quelllolll, comm,nts 
,ndlu",stlolll. . 
Phone: (319) 335-5B48 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 522.42 . 
Frldl" Nov. 3, 2000 

Headlines: Will Clark calls it a career, Page 58 • Upsets abound in intramural playoffs, Page 48 • Smith waiting to see fate 0,£ contracts, Page 48 

TIle EftIt: NBA. 
Nets al Bulls. 7:30. 
Fox Sports. 
TIle Sldllllf: This is 

, Ihe lirst chance 10 see 
if fhe Bulls are more 

I I lhan a glorilied coi-
I I lege All-Star leam. 

r See ij Ihe 'veleran' 
: Ellon Brand can iead 

Chicago past New 
; Jersey. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was president of the U.S. 
when Joe Paterno became head 
coach? Sit Insw.r, PI,. 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

94 Denver 101 
69 Golden Siale 97 

Oalill 94 Phoenix 108 
Indiana 88 Portland 82 
San Allton 10 103 Vancouver 
Minnesota 91 LA. Clippers late 
HOUlton 115 See NBA on 
Milwaukee 93 Page 2B 

Ottawl 6 Toronto 5 
N. Y. Rangers- 5 New Jersey 3 
Nashville 3 LOIAngeles 5 
Phlladelehia 1 Atlanta 2 

5 St.LouIs 2 
4 Washington 0 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Friday 
TBA Soccer. al Big Ten 

Championships. Champaign, iiI. 
TBA. Field hockey. al Big Ten 

Championships. Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

7 p.m. Volleyball. vs. Penn State, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Saturda, 
TBA Soccer, al Big Ten 

Championships. Champaign. III. 
TBA Field hockey. at Big Ten 

Championships. Ann Arbor. 
MiCh. 

12:05 p.m. Foolball. at Penn Slate. 
Siale College, Pa. 

7 p.m. Volleyball , vs. Indiana. Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

SUlda, 
I TBA Field hockey. al Big Ten 

Championships. Ann Arbor. 
Mich. 

r=~AWKn:E IIlIfF 

Basketball recruit 
I 

\ chooses Michigan 
, 'over Iowa 

JaQuan Hart announced 
'Thursday he will play college bas

I ketball at the University of 
\ 'Michigan, choosing the Wolverines 

over Iowa afte-r having been heavily 
I ,recruited by both schools. . 
, . The Flint (Mich.) Northern High 

School basketball star said the deci
Sion was difficult but one he ulti-

1 ll1ately made with his heart. 
In an interview with 

. Midwesthoops.com's Vince Baldwin I about his future plans, Hart said, "I 
really liked Iowa a lot. They were 
great, and their fans w~re too. I 

• used to go over their 'message 
board and trip out. It made me feel 
good that .they wanted me, and I 

1 • really almost went there. Coach 
(Steve) Alford was great, too. I just 
like him as a person, but in the en,d, 
I just felt in my heart I always want
ed to play at Michigan.· 

A 6-foot-5 guard, Hart was told 
he would see action at point guard, 
2-guard and perhaps out on the 
wing. 

'Now that it's over, I'm just glad I 
will get to play at home, and my 
1l10m and friends get to see me play 
all the time," he said. "She told me I 
could go to Iowa if I wanted to. I 
thought about it, but in the end, you 
just can't beat playing at Michigan." 

- by Mellndl MIWdlley, .. . . ' 

.. 

Iowa volleyball team comes home for home stretch 

lach Boyden'HolmeS! The Daily Iowan 
Carolyn Giese delends against 
Northern Iowa. The Hawkeyes 
lace Penn State tonight. 

• The Hawkeyes play five 
of their last eight games at 
home in their quest for an 
NCAA bid . 

By Todd Br"".111111 
The Daily Iowan 

The Big Ten volleyball sea
son has literally hit the home 
stretch for the Iowa Hawkeyes, 
and it couldn't have come at a 
better time. Five of Iowa's last 
eight matches will take place 
in Iowa City, beginning with a 
crucial home stand this week
end. 

The Hawkeyes return home 
to begin the final month of the 
season after two weeks on the 

road. Iowa will host No. 11 
Penn State tonight 'and 
Indiana Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. First serve 
for botb matches is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. 

Iowa enters the weekend 
with a record of 11-9 overall 
and 7-5 in the Big Ten, putting 
it in fifth place in the confer
ence. Last weekend, Iowa split 
two matches on the road, 
falling to No. 6 Wisconsin, 3-0, 
then defeating Northwestern, 
3-0, in Evanston, Ill. The 
Hawkeyes are eyeing an 
NCAA berth, which would be 
their first since 1994, but they 
know they must take care of 
business before looking ahead. 

"We just have to play the 

best we can and hope to rel)p 
the benefits later," said coach 
Rita Buck-Crockett. 

The toughest challenge of 
the weekend will come tonight. 
when the Hawkeyes host the 
defending national champion 
Nittany Lions. Penn State 
enters tonight's contest with 
an overall record of 20-4 and a 
conference record of 9-3 . 

The record 'is due largely to 
the play of Mishka Levy and 
Katie Schumacher. The Lions 
are riding a nine-match confer
ence winning streak. Levy and 
Schumacher both average 
more than 3.5 kills per game, 
and Robyn Guokas leads the 
Big Ten with 1.8 blocks per 
game. The Nittany Lions 

handed Iowa a 3·1 loss in State 
College, Pa., on Sept, 30, but 
Buck-Crockett says both teams 
have changed a great deal 
since then. 

"We've improved since the 
last time we played them, but 
they have improved, too." 
Buck-Crockett said. 

While Penn State defeated 
Iowa on its home court, 
Indiana cannot say the same. 
The Hawkeyes took a five
game thriller from the 
Hoosiers in Bloomington. Ind .• 
on Sept. 29, something Indiana 
is not likely to have forgotten 
when it comes to town 
Saturday. The Hoosiers are 13-

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 58 

Hawks look to peak in Valley Early exit 
for I'owa • Rashard Casey's 

mobility presents 
problems, but otherwise, 
matchups are fairly equal. 

By Melinda Mawdslay 
The Daily Iowan 

Coach Kirk Ferentz felt 
good about the overall 
matchups between Wisconsin 
and his team, and his team 
could haVE} come out victori
ous. 

Similar feelings surround 
Saturday's contest between 
the Hawkeyes (1-8 overall, 1-4 
in the Big Ten) and Penn State 
(4-5, 3-2) in State College, Pa. 

Like the Hawkeyes, the 
Nittany Lions aren't a team 
that puts up huge offensive 
numbers, averaging 289 yards 
and 20 points per game. Iowa 
is averaging 292 yards and 14 
points a contest. Both teams 
also field relatively young, 
inexperienced offensive lines. 

What separates Penn State 
from Iowa is the quarterback 
position. Nittany Lion 
Rashard Casey has grown 
more comfortable and produc
tive with each game. In Penn 
State's most recent 27·24 vic
tory over Indiana, the senior 
completed 18 of 23 passes for 
198 yards with one touchdown 
and no interceptions . . 

Iowa, on the other hand, will 
start its third quarterback of the 
season in Kyle McCann. After 
starting slowly in the Hawkeyes 
loss to Wisconsin, the junior 
rebounded in the second half, 
throwing for one touchdown. 

"I .feel pretty good about 
things overall," Ferentz said. 
"My biggest concern going into· 
this game is Casey. We've 
struggled a bit with a mobile 
quarterback. I hope we play 
Casey smart." 

Junior defensive end Aaron 
Kampman said Iowa's key to 

Conrad SchmtdVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa defenders team up to tackle Wisconsin's Michael Bennett Oct. 28. The Hawkeyes hope their 
delense comes to play Saturday against Penn State. 
defending Casey is playing Wisconsin running back 
disciplined defense. Everyone Michael Bennett to just 81 
on the field needs to stick with yards rushing. compared with 
his assignment and not try so his Big Ten-leading average of 
hard to always make the big 170 yards a game. 
play, he said. Leading the way was true 

However, the Hawkeye freshman Bob Sanders with 
defense has reason for opti- 16 tackles in his first defen
mism Saturday. One, Penn- sive start of the year. Sanders, 
State isn't an explosiVe offense a 5-foot:8 defensive back, will 
- passing or rushing - rest- start against Penn State. He's 
ing near the bottom of the Big a native of Erie, Pa. The 
Ten rankings in both. Second, Nittany Lions didn't recruit 
Iowa is coming off arguably its him. They didn't even invite 
best defensive game of the sea- him to come visit. 
son, forcing three turnovers - "I'm not out to prove them 
one of which came via the spe- wrong, but I'm going to try 
cial teams - and holding and play hard so they can look ... 

back and be like, 'We should 
have at least given this guy a 
chance.''' . 

When Penn State looks back 
on the beginning of its season, 
all it sees is disappointment. 
but the Nittany Lions have 
rebounded to win three of 
their last four games, includ
ing a 22-20 victory over 
Purdue, and are fighting for a 
late-season surge into postsea
son play. Two more wins will 
not only ensure them of bowl 
eligibility, it will give Paterno 
323 career victories, tying him 

See FOOTBALL. Page 5B 

soccer 
• Two second-half goals 
by Michigan put Iowa's 
NCAA hopes in jeopardy. 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa soccer team's Big 
Ten Thurnament run came to 
an abrupt end Thursday with 
a 2-0 loss to No. 3·seeded 
Michigan in the first round. 

Iowa (ll-Q:O overall, .5-6 Big 
Ten) showed defensive 
strengtn ,ip, the first half, 
keeping the game scoreless. 
Defender Michelle Mobily 
maneuvered herself in front of 
two Michigan shots to deny 
the Wolverines a first-half 
g~. 

It proved to be not enough. 
Michigan came back strong 

in the second half, scoring two 
goals to put away the 
Hawkeyes. With the win, the 
Wolverines advance to the 
semifinals to play second
seeded Wisconsin. 

Although Michigan only 
scored in the last 45 minutes, 
Iowa coach Wendy Logan said 
she felt her team also per
formed better in the second 
half. 

"In the second half, we had 
to make some adjustments 
because Michigan was domi
nating the game," she said. 
"We felt if we could get the 
rhythm of play back that we 
would have a better chance." 

Logan said the adjustments 
helped Iowa to a better per
formance in that half. 

"We caused Michigan some 
problems and played with 

See SOCCER. Page 58 

Hawkeyes aim to live up to expectations at Big Ten$ 
• The third-seeded Iowa 
field-hockey team takes 
on Michigan State today. 

By ROil .. SnlIth 
The Daily Iowan 

Opening this weekend with a 
third seed in the Big Ten 
'lburnament, the Iowa field
hockey team bas big shoes to fill 
and even biggef expectations, 

'!be team, which l0/3t six key 
· seniors from last year's NCAA 
Final Four team, is coming out 
of regular season play with an 
overall record of 11-7 and 3-3 in 

· the Big Ten. The Hawks face 
No.6 Michigan State in the tlrst 
game of the single-elimination 
tournament today at noon. 

During its only meeting in 
conference play. Michigan 
State defeated Iowa on the 
road, 2-1, rallying late in the 
game to put up the win. 

Iowa field-hockey coach 
Tracey , Griesbaum . said she 

expects an aU-out fight in 
today's game. 

"They definitely have aggres
sive style of play. with emotion,· 
she said. "'Ibe games get pretty 
heated because they are more 
physical!' 

Michigan State has a skilled 
midfield and dominating for
wards such as Bridget Cooper, 
a top scorer with 31 points (12 
goals and 7 assists), ana Julia 
Adams, who has 15 points on 
four goals and Seven assists. 

Sticking to the 'game plan 
and playing 70 minutes are 
some of Griesbaum's goals for 
the team over the weekend. 

"We need to get out with an 
earlier start and not wait," she 
said. "Last time, they 800red first 
in the game, and we need to get 
an early goal to set the tone." 

The Hawkeyes wrapped up 
regular-season play, ' shutting 
out Northwestern Sunday, 1-0. 
The team had two intense prac· 
tices on Monday and 'fuesday 
before leaving for the University 

J 

of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Mich., 
Wednesday afternoon. '!be team 
had a short practice before 
today's matchup, and 
Griesbaum said she thought the 
team was prepared. 

Michigan State will face 
offensive threats in Tiffany 
Fodera, Iowa's leading scorer 
with 14 points on seven goals. 
Senior Susan Gibson and jun
ior Gina Carr are second on 
the team with 13 points. Carr 
scored the solo goal for the 
Hawkeyes last weekend. 

Defensively, sophomore 
Tiffany Leister will be holding 
up the backfield after being 
named Player of . the. Week 
after making two defensive 
saves last weekend. Leister is 
also fierce on the offensive 
front - she is last year's top 
returning scorer. 

If Iowa wins today's game, it 
will advance to play the~· 
ner of the game between No.2 
Penn State and No.7 Indiana. 

01 sportswriter lIo .. ln.1 Smltll can be 
reached at; roseanna·smlthOulowa.edu -

',; 

antt RoslmanlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's SUlln Gibson flgldllo like til. bill IWlY from South .... 
Missouri S1att'1 Stephanie Dllon. The HI_eyes takl on Mlchlgln 
Stat. today. 

. t· . . ~ 
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QUICK HITS 

1966 
- the last time Purdue 

made it to the Rose Bowl. If 
the Boilermakers win against 
Michigan State and Indiana 

they will go this year. 

Coach, college paper 
at odds over column 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
Minnesota coach Dan Monson 
th reatened to withhold press creden
tials from the university newspaper 
b~cause of a negative sports col
umn, then issued them after a fol
lOW-Up piece appeared in the paper. 

In an opinion column Oct. 13, 
Minnesota Daily Sports Editor Josh 

SAIl JO$E ~ 0 G'-II_ 
hom~mNAHI.. 
TOIIOHTl) MAPlE ~ F Oon:y T_ 
tD • mntrKl .wnsian 
-..-, ...... 
HARTFOIIO WOlFPACK~ G _ HaIIrcJ>dI ___ IIJ tho _ van. ,.... 
KENTVCKY THOROUGH~ 0 o..a ____ IIJIws..Jooe 

~ 
l.OUIS\IIU.E PAHTlIE~ G Rd1atd 

- - - rwasoogned .. - ..... ECHl, ond 0 CII .. Allen 10 PoIIIiuf ... c/ Iw IHL 
PHIlAIlEIPHIA~RW Moll< 
o..ov has - t-...d1lJ ... ModoIphio ~ 
="C_~hII __ 1IJ 

POATI..ANO PIIIA~ 0 Reb ~ '-__ mod IIJ ... -.go ... CIpuIo 

PROVIDENCE BfI~ 0 N!CIt ~ 
---lIJtho _ ... -. onciRW 

c--on...., hOI '*" -IIJ-
OUEBEC ClTAOELLES- _ncod 0 Enrico 
CI<cane has _ _ltd by 1IIe MOIII""" 
~ 
ST JOHN'S MAPlE lEAFS- AecoIYId C Coo 
~ CIl loon tram Iw TOIOI'IIO MoPe lMls Anncunc:odGJ ...... ___ ~IO 

IhIIdon 01 ... WHl. 
WORCESTER ICECATS-too/Iod F JF. eo..-n 10 _ ..... ECHI.. 
.... CoMt Hocby ~ 
BATON RouGE KINGFISH-ACIIvIIId F ONn 
Mondo 1Iom",*,,- and ........, him _ F 
WiU _10 "" ... Announced FJay ~hII 
- 1MIgnod .. tho I.., IIJ lie """'*" ~ 
~ _ 0 Sam'( _ CIl .,...,.oay 
1nI<>Iod-
GREENVIllE GRAAOWl- T_ F DIf1 HoImon 
Io~ torC8lll. __ 0 Eric Von __ "0'" ..-...-
lOUISIANA ICEGAT~ C JoIrI Spall ... 
10 SpIngIojd rJ Iw AHl. 
MOBILE MVSTlCKS-_ F P.... Florono on 
--.loy ... * ____ ltd F Jim ~ 
hom ... ...,_. 
NEVI ORLEANS BfI,o,sS-ActNllld RW Martin 
StIItI< lrom ... * ....... _ 0 MnI KoIwald.a 
ond C-RW C/Irio Bel to ... 1 .. 
WHEEUNO NAILEAS-S9*I F Jamie O'lat'Y 
__ F Ot<ek Smith hom _-dey ... * 
__ PIeced F Eric Notmandi1 on ~ 
......, _ . .............. F Ilona P_ h .. 
__ by _.sa_ ... of theAHL 

c...nt Hockey LNfUO 
FAYETTEVIllE FORCE-WIIYod 0 ROll QuI...". 
UnlIod H_y It_ 
El.IoIIRAJACKAlS-'_od F·O Juon Root 
FUNT GENERAlS-T,an.teffttl LW Oanuu 
_lromlc)'lol~fnIurod __ 0 
C/Irio Li>eCt ... II).day ~ ,..,.. 
KNOXVILLE SPEE~ F John K.<hJr 
NEW H"II£N KNIGHTS-SUlepr100d F Jua" 
EIMnta. 
w.ot CoMI HocUy "-
WCHl~ ~ """" C KImIlIDlnitlator 
_~ _bII '" tho 1oogUt. ~ lcnQ 
_ leo Dogs 0 JF """'" tor .... pamo. 
COLORADO GOLD KINGS-Signed ~ Glenn 
St_n and ~ JomIe 0_ W_ F Marc 
Lauzon. 
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-W_ 0 Ryan P",,"OfI. 
TACOMA SMEACATS-S1gn1d G Dtnnll BUMtI 
W.altm Profellion" Hockey l._ 
WPHl- Namod Jon Godo dlreaor rJ tIcilot'-. 
AMARILLO RATTLERS-_ated F O.J Moracte 
lrom 21-day ... * ........ 
IlOSSIEA·SHREVEPORT MUOBUGS-ActMolld F 
Dorak Kupo ""'" 21., ~* _ 
CENTRAl TEXAS STAMPEDE-ActIYatId 0 Jolin 
Murphy Ir"", 14-<1ay ~u* ....... WaNed F Mik' 
BIjumy 
El P,O,SO BUZZARD5-IocqU* F JoaIl DotJbyn 
ltom New Mexico. 
LU8BOCK COTTON KINGS-TfIfoI/ • ..., F T~ 
Egofand to 21-d1v trw* _a. 
MONROE IoI6cC,o,sINS-Slgned F B~an 
Rum ..... IYINecI 0 Byron PoOl 
NEW MEXICO SCORPIONs-5ognttl 0 01" 
Wllelto. _ F JoIV1 illshoi' on 1<H!oy ... * 
~""NGELO OUTLAWS- SIgnId 0 Greg 
M.nlnulk and F .... rc," MIIto,. WalYed F Scon 
t.1cOoNId and 0 eon. law. 
COLLfGI 
NCAA-AppoInItd Kevtn -'II. BIg 12 C<lmmll· 
, ""' .. , 10 the man'. DIvision I balktlbol commlftee. 
FRAMINGHAM STATE-Naontd Mon Whette, auls· 
t.nl Ice hockty coodI 
IOWA.-Stgn«l t(lt1c F .. tntz, _ COIICII, 10. con· 
ltIct oxttnlion ~ June 30, 2006. 
JAMES 1oIA00SON-Nomod KatIt flyM toIlbaJI 
ooacn. 
MJOOLE TENNESSEE-N_ ~ WOOd .. ",. 
t.nl medI retoilons _ 
NEWBEARY-Ntmtd 0IvIr Johnton _ direc-

"" 

USA T-,tlSI'N _ Top 25 Pol 
Tho "- Top TWWIIy fMI _ k1 .. US-' TOCIIY'ESPN oaIIgI __ pol. _ I~ 
_ k1 _"'- 1991H1O -. _ points 
_ on 25 ..... lot a Ih1.QIKe _ tIvougI> one 
".,.,1 tor a 25~ .... ond lost -.,', _ 
Iring _PIa """ 
1. Atuano (1 e)2N 75& a 
2. o..e (12) za.S 753 4 
3 Stan_ 27-4 1!31 5 
4. _ CaIOIna22·14el 5 II 
5 Moc:NgwI S1AIIt32·1608 1 
e ~ 24.10587 
7 ~25-10 567 25 
, T-...26-7 5-'5 14 
9 _ 22· 10 5Z7 -
10 Solon HoI22. 10488 
II _ za.a U3 2 
12 Kontucl<y23-IO 3111 22 
13 Cor1ntdk:ut2:S-10314 
14 Ch:Inn.Io2i-4 288 
15 _19-15 265 
I II. UtIIt 23-e 252 
1'. NOI"~·I5242 
III. Wake F_t22·142Z1 
l~ UClA 2H2 215 23 
20. 00P ... 2H2 In 
21 0kIIIh0ma27·1 1311 19 
22 WIocon&.n22-14 124 16 23. __ ·S 107 3 

24 _COIIS.I481 -
2S \'Irginia 19-12 " 

Others .-vtng VOI& Missourt 8'. o-ve- 48. 
_ Co"""a S •• 48. -... <1. TOf!'4ie 41 . 
_ 311. IOwa 33, Sv- 33, SL John'a 28. 
_ 'rI. I'ur<W 22. UtIIt SIIIt 21 . Sout1 _ 
18. OhIo _ 11. 01cfM0ma Sill. 17. Southtm 
Mothodlst Ie. North Co~ 15. T .... 15. 
Daytorl It . I.'ICNgIwI 10. ~ 10, CIWIgNon 9. 
Ottrait 1. Frotno S .. 10 1. CIIo""lon 6, Louiovllo 6, 
UI'ILV 6. ~na S1I1I5. LSU 6. Auburn 4. Miwnl 4. 
VoIparaIto 4. Gonzoga 3, South Co,..na 3. TCU 3. 
Wa"""a 3. Memphis 2. Niagara 2. Col 51."· 
Notthrldga 1, HoWil l . l.ouItIanll.all)'ttlo 1. Mumiy 
SlIla 1. TUllO I 

TOUI CHAMPIONS SCOIIS 
Tout CIIOfIIpIon",lp P" lie_a 
"RANTA (.\P) - 5 ...... and rolltion 10 por 
Thursday a~ .. tho '"" round rJ tho S5 Millen 2000 
Tou' Championship, ... the 8.88O-yard. por.1Q (35· 
36) Eut la'" Golf Club ..,...., 
Emi. Ell 32·32 8' ·6 
OtVld Duv.. 33-32 65·5 
'Steve _ 32·34 68 ·4 
00 .. LoY. III 32"" 68 · ' 
PIIIMICI<_ 3A·33 61 ·3 
Tlget -. 33-35 68 ·2 

-" ....... IIJ 36-32 - 68 ·2 \/IjIy Sin\1l 35·34 69 · 1 
Kill< TrII)Ie" 31 ·38 69 · 1 
JUiIIn ltCIlam 33·38 69 · 1 
Paul AzWlger 33·36 69 · 1 
David Toms 32·37 69 · 1 
CIIr1I Parry 35.34 69 · I 
Hal Sutton 35·35 70 E 
MIlle W.lr 33·37 70 E 
LOf1IO Aobtrta 33-37 - 10 E 
NId< P"", 35·35 70 E 
scon Vorplank 37-3" 11 I 
Chili 0tM0R:0 37·34 71 I 
Bob May 36-35 71 I 
T"", lohman 3A·38 - 12 2 
.lei!*' pa_:lS-31 12 2 
Marl< COI~7- 12 • 2 
John Hullon 37-35 - 12 2 
SlJart "PI>IObY 36-31 - 13 3 
sltWan ClnI< 31·36 - 13 • 3 
Corlot Franco 38-39 - 75 • 5 
FraMlln l.angham38037 - 75 5 
Nocah Begoy III 38-38 - 16 6 

COlLIGE FOOT8W. SCHEDULI 
Tap 25 Sd1edoIt 
By Tho "'''''''atld PIUI 
Salurdly, NOlI. 4 
No. 1 OicIlhoma at BoyIor. I p·tn. 
No. 2 V1rgInio Tech at No. 3 Miami. II I .m. 
No . • Ftoridl Stitt \/I. No. 10 Clemaon. 8:30 p.m. 
No. 5 NtIOraIkI .... Konou, 2:30 p.m. 
No. 6 Flor1da II VonderboIt. 11 :30 Lm. 
No. 1 Oregon at W"-gton SLolt . .. p.m. 
No. 8 WuIltngtOfl '" Ml.ana. 2:30 pm. 
No. U TCU II San .10M Stll • • 9 p.m. 
No. 12 t.Iichog.n ot No 21 _m. 2:30 p.m. 
No. 13 Southem Missluln>l VI . LoulsvlIIe. 2:30 p m. 

I I 

My mother is 100 percent Florida State. It's not the boy's 
time to beat the old man. My parents are smart enough to 
know that people will quickly want to put you out to pasture 
when you lose one or two games. 

- Clemson coach Terry Bowden on who his mother will be rooting for 
when Terry meets his dad's team Saturday. 

SPORTS IRIEF 

Linehan advocated suspending the 
men's basketball program for its 
involvement in the academic-fraud 
scandal. 

During a meeting Oct. 27, Linehan 
said he was told by Monson that if 
he didn't write a "more supportive" 
piece, the newspaper would be 
denied credentials that allow 
reporters entry into games and 
access to locker rooms and 
postgame news conferences. 

"I think I iljsinuated that," 

Monson said when asked if he had 
made the threat. "I was trying to 
stick up for my players with the stu
dent newspaper. . .. The players felt 
that their student body wasn't sup
porting them. 

"It's one thing for the (Saint Paul) 
Pioneer Press or the Star Tribune to 
take shots at them. But for their own 
peers? That's their own paper. I just 
wanted our players to be happy." 

"They demanded another column, 
written by me, emphasizing more 

No 14 ~ SIIIa at CtIIomII, 2;30 p.m. 
No 16 OhIo SIIIa .. Moc:Ngon StIlt. 11 Lm. 
No. 1' ......... StIlO at~. 12;30 p.m. 
No. 19 _ 5_ YO '- SIll •• 11:30 p.m. 
No. 20 T_ al T_ ToetI, 6 P m. 
No. 24 T_ MM al 0Idah0rnII StIlt, 1 p.m. 

EASTIIIN CONFERENCE 
AIIan1ic DlYlalonW l Pci G8 
PhIIdaIphiI 2 0 1.000 -
Boaton 0 1.000 112 
_ 01 .000 112 
__ 1 .500 1 

Clftando 1 .500 1 
WatIIIngIon 1 .500 1 
Now Jotaoy 0 1 .0001 112 
CtnIroi DI .... W L Pci G8 
C1tvoIInd 2 0 1.000 -
~ I 1 .500 1 
011"* 1 1 .500 1 
CI1bgo 0 1 0001 112 __ 0 1 .0001 112 

" ... 11 0 2 000 2 
I...... 0 2 .000 2 
Toronto 0 2 000 2 
WlSlEAII CONFERENCE 
_ Dlvt.JonW l Pci G8 
0liIII 2 0 1.000 -
Utth 2 01 .000-
""""*'>CI I 01000 112 
S .. _ I 01000 112 
............. r 101000112 
DorM< 0 1 .0001 112 
Houston 0 I 0001 1/2 
Pldfto DlllllIIonW l Pel Q8 
QoIdor1 StMt 1 0 I 000 -
LA. lIkIfI I 1 .500 112 
Sactamtnlo 1 1 .500 1/2 
Seattlt 1 1 .500 1/2 
LA. CIppors 0 1 .000 1 
PhoenIlt 0 1 000 1 
Portend 0 1 .000 1 
Thuraday'. 0-
l.aIt GlmtI Not 1_ 
Now Vot1c 114. "dan. 68 0liIII1M. _ ee 
!.Ai_I .. s.. .... tonIo, (n) 
MoIwaukM at HaUlI .... (n) 
Goldin SLott at Denver. (nl 
Porhnd at _be, (nl _It LA CI_. (n) 
,rlday·. G ...... 
_ Vot1c al WlIhIngton. 6 p.m. 
PNtldelphla II 0tLInd0. 6'30 p.m. 
ToronlO II Boalon. 6.30 p.rn. 
MIamI al CillJIoa •• 6:30 P rn. 
Slcrlmtnto al 00tr0It. 7 p.rn. 
Now JIIfM)' al CIItcogo. 7:30 p.m 

NHlGtMCE 
EASTERN CONf'ERENCE 
",*,acOMoJonW L T OL PIs GF 
NtwJotaoy 6 3 3 0 15 49 
N.Y. IIIand ... 5 3 2 0 12 28 
I'ItIsbut\1l S 5 1 0 II 33 
N.Y. Aangoro S 7 0 0 10 41 
PtoIIIdeIphIa 3 6 • 0 10 32 
H_Ul DlYlaion 

W l T (ilL PIs GF 
Ottlwa 8 1 3 0 19 "9 
ToronlO 7 5 0 0 14 31 
EMIlio 5 3 1 I 12 29 
iloel'" 5 e 1 1 12 34 
Mont,. 4 e 2 0 10 33 
Soulhtlll OM.,on 

W L T 01. PIs Gf 
Corcllna 3 5 3 0 9 29 
WUhinvlon 2 e .. 1 9 28 
Ftortdl 4 3 3 • 21 
"11tn1l 4 5 0 1 26 
Tempo IIIV 2 7 1 I 6 32 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
eon" .. DlIII.lon 

W L T OL PIs GF 
SI. louls 10 2 1 o 21 43 
Ottrolt a ~ 0 1 11 39 
NlshYKle 5 3 3 I 14 28 
Chicago 3 8 0 1 7 24 
Columbus 3 9 0 I 7 22 
Nor1hwt1l DI,lalon 

W l T OL PIs GF 
CoIora<lo 9 2 2 o 20 39 
Vancouver 7 2 2 I 17 0404 
Edmonlon 7 5 2 0 16 40 
Ctlgo'Y 3 9 1 0 7 28 
Mlnn_ 2 7 3 0 7 23 
Pacific Dlllialon 

W l T OL PIs GF 
PhoenIlt 9 1 3 o 21 43 
Dallas 7 4 1 . 1 16 31 
AnahtIrn 6 ~ 2 2 IS 41 
San JOlt 7 2 I 0 15 28 

26 
- the number of yards 

Edgerrin James needs to 
reach 2,500 yards in his first 

2.5 games. 

positive aspects (of the program): 
Linehan said. ·Obviously I've got~ 
reporters to think about and readers 
to think about. ... I don 't want to be 
the guy that killed basketball cover
age at the Daily.' 

In his second column, Linehan 
wrote: "I don't think the current 
players should have to suffer any 
more for things they had no control 
over. Unfortunately, that's the way 
things work with the NCAA." 

ON THE LINE Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirts. 
The Daily Iowan 

"II J..., SeIl.Itt. ..llttly ... n .......... ., ......., ... Iro ImtR ..... IIIrky 
WIIk .. 0/ Sports Editor 01 Sports Editor Olloolball writer 0/ sports reporter 0/ photo editor played by Carrie 
a- (45-25) (38-31) (45-34) (45-34) (29-30) McDonald 

The people's picks (0-0) .... It, .. 1IItt .... , .. StIlI I ... I ... 
'". StItt I ... 

26 93 I'll be happy Casey's cleared Remember 96 Blind loyalty leaving ... Hawks kick butt 
VlllIIIII Tiel! It .... VlllIIIII T_ ..... .1_1 ",,11111 Tiel! •• 1 ..1 

39 80 TocIvlically, I an 000 Would win with Vick in Vickless Vick will play ... for ... Seen VT's mascot? 
.Ielllplit ........... .lalpl IIIcIlIpi .Ieill .. 1IortII ..... MlclllgM I .... • ..... 36 83 K~ Not a believer Better fight song Warm-up lor Iowa game .. . Penn State .. . Michigan has no mascot ............... .1 .. 11111 ......... Wlleo"'. I . WIIcoIII • WIle ..... WllcDlsI. 

59 60 Take oN, eh? Bolliinger can't throw Oh, Brooksy Looked inlo crystal ball .. . at... Free shoes the key 
..... It 11I11III I •• III .... ....... Wi .... 1111 .... 11II101s 

49 79 Randle The like the over Champaign is flat Called 1-BOO-number ... 4 ... My Mom's alma mater 
c..... .. F ........... F ........... FlIrIIII ..... FIori."" Floria Slltl FlortU StIlI el_ 

7 112 Domestic abuse Don't get a Woody Nole doubt Fortune teller ... a.m ... . Bounce back from loss 
lIIInIllllt ........... , ............ ........... s..tIIInI .... ............ 1IItII ...... ............ 

14 105 Get 'erdone Why this game? Du~! for Carolyn Kresser I .... is .. . Louisville is bad 
ArIzIII .... III .... .......... ... 111 .... ....1 ... ..... I ... ~ .....1 ..... .....1 ... 

17 102 Tui-what Schnitker: Larry Holy Huskie, Batman Just cue Herk}' ... not ... Just because 
..... Stitt .. CIIIfInIII GrIllI ..... .".... ...... ........... Calif_II ..... .... 0rII0I ..... 

97 22 Gee, Wally Nice record, Brett Leave it to Jeremy Beavers burned by .. , goirg ... Hello! ran kings 
L Clrllill .. , ...... PI ....... 'It ....... '1HIIIIqll BealS '1ttIIIirIli IIIItIIer 

PlltIIIIIp , 
27 92 Pi nk Panthers Go Steelers ... We will be In Pa. I Please vote T~day . .. .to be fun Ref stops game 

r 
. - t ' , 

lVIcdicallllirac1es 
start with research 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 AT 7:30 P.M. 
6lI1owa State Center 
".Stephens Auditorium 

TIckets available at the Iowa State Center Ticket Office, 
all TIcketMaster centers, charge by phone at 515-233-
1888 (Ames) or 515-243-1888 (DSM) and online at 
www.ticketmaster.com. tlcketm" • .,.,. 

www.wldespread.anic.coll 
A BELKIN AND MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENTATION 

Iiii-_lliiiii ...... __ lliiiiiiiiiiiiiill '( 

6 S. Dubuque St. • Open 10am 
, 

Ins!itute of Higher Learning 
IS proud to present ... 

wORLD TOuR 
of 

DENNIS McMURRIN 
Saturday, Nov. 4 • 9-close 

$3 Fun Tax • No Minors 
Come support local music! 

Have you told your Daddio that 
you love him lately? 

Frl F.AaC.eS-9 p.m. 

LI"e Music ... 
The 

Toboggan 
B On Everything rothers During Happy HourI 

SUn·AI~Day _ 

All· You·Can·Eat 
BeefTa 

With Purch.se 
of. Drink 

BEST 
HOUR IN TOWN! 
M~~fri 2\o-t' $1 75 

a-Close 

Sat 
6-Clse 

• Cocktails 
• Shots 
• Margaritas 

Guzzlers 
BudlBud Ught 

Miller Ute 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol 

Town Center 

:£ 

--~ 1be . 
~ttell 

after 
Now 

traigl 
establi 
one of 
and th 
content 

On 
rested 
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$teelers finally 
ill get tested 

, 

By DIve Goldberg 
ASSOCiated Press 

The Pittsburgh Steelers were 
lrltten off when they started 0-
, after a 1·7 finish last season. 

Now they've won five 
traight, Bill Cowher has reo 

established his reputation as 
one of the NFL's best coaches 
and they're in serious playoff 
contention. 

On Sunday, they'll be truly 
tested in Tennessee, which has 
won seven straight since an 
~ning-week loss in Buffalo. 

Basically, the Steelers have 
beaten 
nobody. 

Their best 
win was 20· 
3 over the 
Jets at the 
Meadow
lands, but 
they 
knocked out 
Vinny Tes- •• ~~.IDI 
Ulverde on 
the first play 
l\nd took 

Cowher 

advantage of an unprepared 
Ray Lucas. The other victories 

• I 'fere over Cincinnati, Jack
sonville and Cleveland, com· 

I 1 bined record 7-19, and last week 
9-6 over Baltimore, which has
/j't scored a touchdown in five 
~es. 

TITANS, 19·6 
, Kansas City (plus 3 112) at 

Oakland 
The Raiders won 20·17 three 

weeks ago at Arrowhead. Law of 
8,verages. . 

CHIEFS, 20-17 
I Minnesota (minus 3 112) at 

Green Bay <Monday night) 
: Brett Favre hopes his 

younger teammates won't con
sider the season over. But 
Randy Moss loves Lambeau. 
~GS,27-20 
Miami (plus 2 1/2) at 

Detroit 
Zach Thomas is still out for 

Miami. That's the difference. 
UONS,20-16 
Carolina (plus 13 112) at st. 

Louis 
Bud Carson's return helped 

the Rams limit the 4gers to 24 

points. 
RAMS,44-24 
Tampa Bay (minus 7) at 

Atlanta 
Here comes Tampa Bay. Sort 

of. 
BUCS,17-13 
Baltimore (minus 6) at 

Cincinnati 
Six weeks ago, the Ravens 

beat the Bengals 37-0. They 
haven't scored a touchdown 
since. Make it two field goals 
and a safety this week. 

RAVENS, 8-0 
Dallaa (plus 3) at Philadel· 

phia 
If Troy Aikman's not ready to 

play, Randall Cunningham 
returns for the first time to his 
old home. 

EAGLES, 20-10 
Denver (plus 3) at New 

York Jets 
If Corey Dillon ran for 278 

yards against the Broncos, what 
will Curtis Martin do? 

JETS, 24-16 
New York Giants (minus 

10) at Cleveland 
Will the Giants again play 

down to the level of their oppo
nent? Maybe. But the level's too 
low to scare them . 

GIANTS, 24-3 
San Francisco (plus Ii 112) 

at New Orleans 
The Saints have beaten four 

bad teams' in a row. Make it five. 
SAINTS, 25-19 
Buffalo (plus 2) at New 

England 
Always close. 
BILLS, 16-15 
Indianapolis (minus 7) at 

Chicago 
Closer than the spread. 
COLTS, 22·19 
Washington (minus 10 112) 

at Arizona 
Long trip after a short week 

for Washington. But .. . 
REDSKINS, 24-6 
San Diego (plus 4 112) at 

Seattle 
The Chargers have to win 

sometime. 
CHARGERS, 15-14 
Last week: 9-5 (spread); 10-4 

(straight up). 
Season: 60-65-3 (spread); 85-

43 (straight up) 
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Mitchell returns way into history 
• Drafted as an athlete, 
the Eagles' Brian Mitchell 
sets return records. 

By RobMlldI 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Brian 
Mitchell never considered 
returning kicks until it became 
his only chance to play in the 
NFL. 

Mitchell, a quarterback from 
middle school through college, 
scored a touchdown on the first 
kick he returned, and he hasn't 
stopped producing since. 

Now the Philadelphia Eagles' 
return specialist is on the verge 
of owning all the records. 

"They drafted me as an ath· 
lete. (Redskins coach) Joe Gibbs 
told me, 'The way you are going 
to make the team is by being a 
return guy"n said Mitchell, a 
1990 fifth·round pick by Wash
ington. "I knew my quarterback 
days were over when 1 threw 
my last pass in college. But I 
thought I can play running 
back in the NFL. They tried me 
at cornerback, at safety, but I 
told them I liked to touch the 
football.n 

Mitchell took the opening 
kickoff 92 yards for a touch
down in his first preseason 
game on Aug. 11, 1990. He con· 
tinues to find the end zone 10 
years later. 

In his first season with the 
Eagles, Mitchell returned a 
punt and a kickoff for touch
downs in consecutive weeks. 

He's tied with Eric Metcalf 
for first on the career list with 
11 touchdowns on returns. He's 
first in combined return 
yardage with 13,883, and with 
443 kickoff returns. 

Last week, Mitchell passed 
Dave Meggett for first on the 
punt·return yardage list with 
3,717 yards. He has 10,166 
yards on kick returns, and 
needs 85 more to pass Mel Gray 
for first. 

On Sept. 10, he became the 
sixth player to gain 17,000 
yards combined and now stands 
fifth with 17,949. 

Only Walter Payton, Jerry 
Rice, Barry Sanders and Her
schel Walker have more, but 
Mitchell could move ahead of 
Sanders into third place before 
the season ends. 

"When I started having suc-

cess early, 1 was so thrilled I 
was doing it that I never 
thought about amassing all the 
numbers," Mitchell said. "Guys 
call me old, but it's defmitely 
about longevity, being around a 
long time and having guys in 
front of me doing their joh.n 

Mitchell has done his job 
throughout his career. As a 
quarterback at Southwestern 
Louisiana, he became the first 
NCAA player to pass for more 
than 5,000 yards and run for 
more than 3,000 yards. 

He turned down a guaran
teed contract in the CFL for a 
shot at the NFL. Now he's 
become one of the game's pre
mier players at his position. 

And he's even thrown some 
passes. Mitchell is 6-of-15 for 
111 yards, including a 3-for-4, 
40-yard performance in one 
series at quarterback against 
the Eagles in the infamous 
1990 "Body Bag" game. 

Philadelphia knocked out two 
Redskins quarterbacks during 
a Monday night game. The 
rookie led Washington into the 
end zone, capping the drive 
with a I-yard aneak. 

"When (Gibbs) came up to me 
and said, 'You're in .' I said 
'What?' The first thing I 
thought was my friends were 
watching me back home," 
Mitchell said. "I looked across 
the line and saw Clyde Sim
mons, Jerome Brown, Reggie 
White. I was nervous. But it 
went well. It really was a dream 
cometrue.n 

Mitchell has no idea how his 
career might have turned out if 
he didn't take that first kick 
back for a score. 

"I think the fact that I had 
success so early is the reason 
why I'm still doing it,n Mitchell 
said. "If I would've taken the 
first kick and got hit hard or got 
knocked out, I probably 
would've had the idea that it 
wasn't for me. But having sue· 
cess made me feel this is easy, 
that I can do it.n 

Simply doing it wasn't 
enough for Mitchell. He wanted 
to join the elite. 

"I always respected Mel Gray, 
Dave Meggett, Billy 'White 
Shoes' Johnson,n Mitchell said. 
"I decided I wanted to make 
this a premier position. You 
look at it now, and people really 
go after guys who can return a 
kick, break a game open. After 

a while, we started to get paid 
accordingly." 

Mitchell figured he'd retire as 
a Redskin . But when owner 
Daniel Snyder signed Deion 
Sanders during his $100 mil
lion offseason shopping spree, 
Mitchell became expendable. 

The Eagles quickly signed 
the stocky, 5-foot·l0, 
220-pounder after he was cut 
on June 1. 

Mitchell didn't appreciate the 
way the Redskins handled his 
release. 

uSnyder always preached he 
was a big Redskins fan ,n 
Mitchell said. "The 10 years I 
was there , I became a fan 
favorite . I don't know what 
kind of fan he was to step in 
and make the move he made." 

t1411.UM 

~~Ulf '. WORLD. 
H. file. FAMOUS 

~.... \~ .. PIE SHAKES 
trrl. . 337-5512 

Brad C. Bowar/Associated Press 
Philadelphia Eagles' running 
back Brian Mitchell celebrates 
his fourth-quarter 85·yard rush· 
Ing touchdown against the 
Atlanta Falcons on Oct. 1 In 
Philadelphia. 

Martinez hired to manage Toronto Blue Jays 
• Martinez goes from 
broadcast booth to dugout. 

Brenly, had no managing 
experience before being 
hired. Martinez, who almost 

Associated Press got the job in 1997 when Tim 
, Johnson was hired, also has 

TORONTO - Buck Mar· no coaching experience. 
I tinez was hired Thursday to be "Obviously, Buck is famil. 

manager of the Toronto Blue iar to this team, and that is a 
Jays after spending the last 1,4 big thing, n catcher Darrin 

I seasons analyzlDg the te~m s Fletcher said Wednesday. 
performance on television. Toronto general manager 

Martinez, who turns 52 on . Gord Ash approached Mar
I Nov. 7, played for the Blue Jays tinez about the job before 

from 1981·86 Jim Fregosi 
1 and has been was fired 

the team's color I had to study other players; after the sea-
commentator I had to really do my home- son. 
since 1987. He's k h h ff I Oakland 
also worked for wor on t e pice ing sta. bench coach 

' l:SPN since had to really work hard at it. Ken Macha 
1 1992. - Buck Martinez, was the other 

Martinez is manager, Toronto Blue Jays finalist. The 
' the latest Blue Jays 
I !tnanager to go a 1'8 0 inter. 

idirectly from a team's broad- viewed former Blue Jays 
I 4:ast booth to the dugout . players Ernie Whitt and 
I '-arry Dierker has won three Willie Upshaw, Milwaukee 

division titles in four years bench coach Jerry Royster 
\ /lince being hired in Houston, and former Kansas City Roy. 
~nd Arizona hired analyst als manager Hal McRae. 
:,Bob Brenly last month to As a former catcher, Mar-

eplace Buck Showalter. tinez will no doubt also be 
Martinez, like Dierker and able to help the development 

SPOIlTS BIlIEF 

I lMoss fined $25,000 
'y NFL 

, • EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) -
~Innesota receiver Randy Moss was 

1 :Jjned 525,000 by the NFL on 
~ursday for making contact with an 
tofficial Sunday in the Vikings' 41-13 
~ss to Tampa Bay. 

Moss said he was trying to get 
eld judge Lloyd McPeters' attention 
hen he grabbed the official's arm. 
oss was ejected with 1:54 remain-

no In the oame. 
Moss also will have to pay 

15,000 as part of an agreement he 
~ade after last season. He was fined 

~
o,ooo for squirting an official with 
water bottle In the Vikings' NFC 
Islonal playoff game against SI. 

,OUIS last season, but that penalty 

was reduced to $25,000 on the con· 
dition that Moss have no further 
problems with officials. Moss 
agreed to pay the remaining $15,000 
if he had any other fines involving 
referees. 

"Randy is disappointed the league 
levied such an excessive fine consid· 
ering his conduct In this instance," 
said Moss' agent, Dante' DiTrapano. 
"Touching the field judge's elbow did 
not faU into the same category as his 
prior violation, for which he has 
accepted responsibility and paid 
large fines. 

"To lmpose a $40,000 fine on 
these facts is unconscionable. We 
certainly intend to appeal the deci· 
slon." 

Moss also was fined $10,000 last 
November for abusing an official In 
Chicago. 

of young Blue Jays pitchers 
such as Chris Carpenter, 
Kelvim Escobar and Roy 
Halladay. 

Martinez takes over a 
team that went 83·79, finish· 
ing third in the AL East. But 
attendance was 1,819,886, 
the lowest since 1982. 

A native of Redding, Calif., 
Martinez was a career .225 
hitter with 58 homers in 

HomeGrown 
Diffuser 

SATURDAV 

Rotation 
Casey Hogan 

Dietrich 5hoeneman 
. -

Rex Hobart . ., 

PIMP 
A new film by the 

Hughes Brothers (Menace n Society) 
Thurs. 7:00 Fri. 9:00 . 
Sat. 7:00 Sun. 9:00 

Mon. 7:00 Tue. 9:00 Wed. 9:00 
Sofia Coppola's 

TH(VIR6IN 
SUI(ID(S 

1,049 major league games . 
"I was a player who had to 

maximize my time," Mar
tinez said recently. "I had to 
study other players, I had to 
really do my homework on 
the pitching staff. I had to 
really work hard at it." 
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DRIMKS e-...... 
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SPORTS 

OfFENSE 
If Jon Beutjer were playing, the 
Hawkeyes would win this one. 
But. with Kyle McCann In, they 
have struggled. Penn State's 
olense Is much Improved. 

-4. 
IOWA (1-8 , 1-1) 

Aug. 26 Kansas State L7-27 
Sept. • WIIIIm MictIIgIn L21-27 
Sept. 16 Iowa State L14-24 
Setl23 at Nebt'llka L13-42 
Sept. 30 at Indiana L33-45 
(leU MIchIgIn State W21-11 
Oct. 14 at il linois L 0-31 
Oct. 21 Ohio State L 10.31 
Oct. 28 Wisconsin L 7-13 

IOWA 
HAW K EYES vs. 

PENN Sl ATE 
NITTANY LIONS 

11 :10 a.m. Saturday Beaver Stadium · TV: KGAN • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

t ~fS Who has the edge? f SPEaM.1UMI 
Penn State is Penn State, and By J8remy Sc/Inltker This Is about the only part of the 
Happy Valley is always a tough CM:HES game where the Hawkeyes excell. 
place to play. Not to mention it is They have solid return teams, w~h 
on a two-game winning streak. I don't even need to elaborate on this one. the Big Ten leading kick returner 

Kahlil Hill. 

~- ~- • 
lowaleadal' - AIt~ All 111 A .... 

BellS 166 156 46 2 ~o 
Allen 23 88 38 0 147 
ClocI:eIt 1 22 31 0 37 
TOI.JI 223 5!12 21 2 846 
Opponents 318 11112 54 12 243 I 

HAWKEYES NmANY 
ItIW't.U 1:111"" '14;u"1A!i"W' j l'llii!tn 1:lIilII" .. 
Total 10th 292 l Total 11th 289.4 
RUShing 11th 76.6 1 Rushing 101h 128.2 
Palling 3rd 215.4 i Palling 101h 161 .2 

pennstaleleaders 
RUSIM Alt ~ AWl 111 AVIIII 
McCoo 110 476 4.3 5 529 
Johnson 52 242 4.4 2 25.6 
Tolal 341 1412 3.4 " 1282 
Opponents 382 1631 36 10 1021 

~ AI ..... ·111 VIII .... 
..- AI.o.,.w.l1I V • ... 
Mullen 141-74-4-5 877 2193 
Betijer 125-71-3-1l 841 210 

McCaIln 48-23-2-1 221 737 
TO/al 241- 139-6-10 1584 226 

"1m/hi! 1:111'11' l "lmMI 1:lIiliII' ~ 
Tolal 10th 448.8 l Tolal 5th 346.6 
Rushing 11th 214.2 1 Rushing 6th 152.6 

Casey 212·109-4-10 1323 147 
Total 243-126-4-10 1451 161.2 
Opponents 266-144-13-11 1746 194 

IlECEIVIIIII .... , .. A't. 111 AII/II 

f ~ IiIfE:tISi '" --
Penn State's defense is formlda-
ble, and Iowa's is terrible, statlstl-
cally at least. The Lions are supe-
rior here. 

~-
PENN STATE (4-5, 3-2) 

Aug. 'l7 usc L5-29 
Sept. 2 TOIiiiIo 
Sept.9 Louisiana Tech W67-7 

1 
Ohio State L6-45 

Minnesota -illinois 39-25 
Opponents 185- 103-1-13 1481 211 

PaSSing 9th 234.6 : Passing 3rd 205 Stewart 30 387 12 9 2 43 
Drummond 19 190 10 0 271 

Nov. " at Penn Still 12':05 p.m. 
Nov. 11 Northwestern 1 :05 p.m. 27« 
Nov. 18 at Minnesota 1:35 p.m. 

iowastarters 

WR 87 KasQer LE 99 Herron 
LT 74 Cunningham DT 91 Montgome~ 
LG 72 Nelson NT 92 Pickens 
C 52 81azek RE 54 KamQman 
RG 70 Lightfoot LB 97 Woods 
RT 78 Galle~ LB 51 Barr 
TE 83 Trl~Qeer LB 30 Me~er 
DB 4 McCann LC 1 Dodge 
WR 3 Hill 5S t4 Hansen 
RS 46 Betts FS 20 Smith 
FB 49 Babineaux RC 19 Sapp 

MCEIY ..... y .. 
Kasper 65 762 
HIli 38 437 
Sarlon 15 212 
Tllppeer 15 131 
Bens 11 86 
TOl3/ 139 1584 
Opponents 10J 1481 

1IEfI.. UT AT TT 
Woods 49 29 78 
Kampman 41 31 72 

Meyer 39 2HiO 

A". 111 ..... 
117 6 847 
115 3 48.6 
87 1 23.6 
87 0 146 
78 0 12.3 
114 10 2263 
144 13 2116 

..... SIck .... 
10-26 0 1 
3-20 2-14 HI 
4-12 2-8 0 

eek 
The Hawkeyes came close to a 

victory but got no cigar. They fell 
to Wisconsin, 13-7. Kyle McCann 
made his first start of the year at 
quarterback and never really got 
the offense moving until the sec
ond half. The defense played well 
against the run but not the pass. -

Penn State won its second 
game in a row last weekend as it 
beat Indiana by a last-second 
field goal. The Nittany Lions' 
offense has come around in their 
last two games, with Rashard 
Casey playing solidly at quarter
back. 

Clr 

McCoo 18 192 
Watson 13 216 
Total 126 1451 
Opponents 144 1746 

DlfEIIE UT AT TT 
Boyd 59 21 80 
KurpeklS 42 16 58 
Finney 34 13 47 
PPJligrew 27 17 44 

10.7 3 21.3 
16.6 1 24.0 
1/5 to 1612 
12.1 II 194 

..... SIck lilt. 
2-3 0 3-24 
12-38 3-16 0 
7-18 0 3-63 
5-13 0 1-1 

Nov. 4 Iowa 12:10 

Nov. 18 Michigan State 3:30 

ohiostatestarters 

WR 20 Drummond DE 96 Jones 
LT 67 McKenzie LT 98 Adams 
LG 72 Fielder DT 73 Kenne!b: 
C 59 Rickenbach RE 37 Kur~kis 
RG 71 Hartlngs SLB 10 Sturdifen 
RT 57 Bell MLB 31 Finne~ 
TE 89 Stewart WLB 40 Gatten 
08 12 Case~ C8 1 Banch 
FL 22 Watson FS 2 Bo~d . 
R8 8 McCoo SS 9 Pettigrew 
FB 36 Cerimale C8 10 Jue, 

Upsets abound in intramural playoffs Smith waits to see 
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sexual Chocolate got off to fina.lized t.he S.igma Alpha Slater Stor~ res ponded £ f 

'11 I T' I B'tt' f an early start, scoring a touch- Epsllon wln wlth another after the halfWlth a long pass ate 0 contracts 
WI p ay Igg e lies or down on a fourth down late in touchdown, to Josh Wakeman for its solo 
the All-University title on the first half. Nick Cockrum Tiggle Bitties defeated score. 
Nov 5 reached up to catch a long pass Slater Storm in game two of Duy caught a pass after two 

. . in the end zone for a 6-0 lead. the semifinals, 39-6. false-start calls for the Tiggle 
By Roseanna Smith After the half, Sig Ep picked "We got here early and Bitties' fourth score. Mike 

The Daily Iowan its game up and intercepted a watched the game with Sexual Widen took a pitch from Ennis

One more game, and Joe 
Holmes can do his laundry. 

Holmes and several other 
members of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity flag-football 
team uphold the time-honored 
tradition of not washing their 
"game clothes" until the team 
loses. 

So far, the fraternity-league 
champions are still in it, after 
knocking three-year All-Uni
versity champions Sexual 
Chocolate from the semifinals 
Wednesday night. The Sig Eps 
dominated the game, picking 
up interceptions and big yards 
to win, 25-6. 

"We played them two yeius 
ago and lost, n Holmes said. 
"They pretty much just worked 
us over. We knew that if we'd 
won the fraternity league that 
this was going to be going all
out. We knew we'd have to play 
the best game of the year.· 

tipped ball. Rally ing some Chocolate and saw them get Inge for anotb,er score. Ennis-
ci/iement on a second down, knocked off,n quarterback Jim Inge took the reigns at quar

i ran a fade play, and Andrew Walsh said, "The first hing we terback and fired a few deep 
Morris connected with the pass said was that we couldn't look in completes before connecting 
"Willie Mays-style." The extra overlook anyone." up with Walsh for the final 
point attempt put the Sig Eps Former Iowa football player score. 
in front, 7-6. and on-campus recruiter Bill Walsh cited the lack of pres-

"I knew that our defense was Ennis-Inge came up big for the sure on him and time to throw 
solid," Holmes said. "I was hop- Tiggle Bitties. He scored the the ball as advantages in the 
ing that we could hold them team's first extra point, domi- game. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
and hold on to the lead.ff nated on defense, intercepted a and the Tiggle Bitties will com-

N eiJ Rasmus did this by pass from the Storm for the pete for theAll-University title 
going the length of the field to second TD, relieved Walsh at on Nov. 5 at 8:30 p.m. Both 
score with a Sexual Chocolate quarterback and later tossed teams are very confident going 
punt, barely sneaking by Cock- him a touchdown. into the game. 
rum's attempt to take his flag. Walsh scored first for the "Our defense can stop any-
With 7'1, minutes remaining, Tiggle Bitties with Ennis-Inge body, and we have the athletic 
Morris caught the third touch- driving in the extra point. ability on offense that if we 
down for a 19-6 lead. After his interception touch- play well enough, we can 

It looked like Sexual Choco- down, Ryan Duy jumped to exploit any defense," Holmes 
late could rally late in the catch an open pass from Walsh, said. 
game after Cockrum caught making the score 14-0. "If we play within ourselves 
another touchdown pass. How- Jeremy Baker intercepted and on Sunday, it should be very 
ever, the excitement was faked out three players to score. much the same,n Walsh said. 
capped as the TD went His cuts sent the defense sprawl- "It's a very winnable game." 
uncounted because of pass ing, and he brought the Tiggle Dlsportswriter Roseanna Smith can be 
interference. Aaron Pickett Bitties into the half up 20-0. reached al: roseanna·smith@ulowa.edu 

Els has one stroke lead at Tour Championship 
• David Duval is in 

second and Tige r Woods 

is four shots behind. 

By Doutl F .... 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - On a course set 
up like a major championship, 
leave it to the Big Easy to 
make it look just that - easy 
- in the first round of the '!bur 
Championship. 

Ernie Ets, a two-time U.S. 
Open champion wanting .to 
atone for his d.ismal perform
ance in the Presidents Cup, 
cruised around East Lake Golf 
Club on Thursday for a 6-
under 64 to take a one-stroke 
lead over David Duval. 

"Hopefully, this is a stepping 

stone for better . things to 
come," he said. 

Tiger Woods didn't have a 
memorable round, just another 
shot that left the gallery 
buzzing. 

With a tree behind him and 
163 yarde to the front of the 
fifth green, he whipped his 
body into a 9-iron that he 
aimed sideways with a snap 
hook, The ball stopped just 
short of the putting surface, 
and Woods then nearly holed 
the 75-foot putt. 

He settled for par, which was 
the story of his round - 16 
pars and two birdies for a 68, 
which left him four shots 
behind and not terribly wor
ried. 

"This is set up a lot like a 
major," Woods said after his 

Most recently 
discovered 

that 
research 
causes 

cancer in 
lab rats. 

40th consecutive round at par 
or better on the PGA '!bur. "You 
have to grind your way around. 
I hit s'ome squirrelly shots out 
there, so I'm glad to be 2 under. 

"I was about a yard off all 
day. If 1 can correct that, I 
should have a chance." 

Steve Flesch, who came 
within a 7-foot putt of getting 
into a playoff at Disney last 
week, joined Els and Woods as 
the only players to avoid bogey 
on an East Lake course with 
punishing rough and tabletop 
greens. 

Flesch and Davis Love III 
were at 66, while Phil Mickel
son had a 67. Thirteen of the 
29 players in the field broke 
par. 

Woods is trying to join Byron 
Nelson, Ben Hogan and Sam 

Snead as the only players to 
win at least 10 times on tour in 
a season . Els has been his 
favorite victim this year, a run
ner-up to Woods four times. 

But more than trying to beat 
Woods, the big South African 
known as the "Big Easy" sim
ply wants to get beyond a dis
astrous performance two 
weeks ago in the Presidents 
Cup, when he became the first 
player to lose all five of his 
matches. 

Instead of heading for the 
I?ractice range, Els went to the 
Bahamas with his wife and 
da ughter an d ha d an ideal 
week. He won $40Q gambling 
for the week. He didn't touch a 
club for five days. There was no 
televiSion, no newspapers. 

.A.C. 

• It is undecided 

whether or Joe Smith's 

1998-2000 contracts will 
be void. 

I 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - An arbitra
tor will decide in the next feV{ 
days whether NBA commis
sioner David Stern had the 
authority to void Joe Smith's 
previous two contracts with 
the Minnesota Timberwolves. 

Arbitrator Kenneth Dam 
presided over an 8 '1,-hour 
hearing Thursday at a Man
hattan law office and said he 
would issue his ruling in a 
timely manner. 

"We're waiting for a deci
sion. It won't be tonight," NBA 
spokeswoman Teri Washing
ton said. 

Smith's contract with Min
nesota for the current season 
has already been voided, and 
he is a free agent. But still at 

issue is whether his contracts 
for the 1998-99 and 1999-00 
seasons will be reinstated, 
thereby giving him a financial 
incentive to stay in Minnesota 
):>ecall~e the team would be 
able to exceed the salary cap 
to re-sign him next summer. 

If his appeal fails, it's likely 
Smith would seek to play for 
the Miami 'Heat, Chicago 
Bulls, New York Knicks or 
Dallas Mavericks. 

The Bulls, with about $6 
million in salary cap room, 
would be able to outbid the 
other three teams, but the 
Heat could get a $3.9 million 
injury ex<!eption from the 
league after losing Alonzo 
Mourning for the season. The 
most the Knicks and Maver
icks would offer Smith is a 
one-year contract for $2.25 
million. 

If Smith wins his appeal, he 
would regain his Larry Bird 
rights and be able to sign a 
lucrative long-term contract 
with Minnesota next summer. 
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SPORTS 

Will Clark calls it a career Ramirez makes Cleveland an offer 
• The 36-year old 
slugger retires after 
batting .303 in his major 
league career. 

By DavId Scott 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Cardinals 
first baseman Will Clark, 
known for his intensity and 
8weet left-handed swing, 
retired Thursday, ending a 15-
year career that began in San 
Francisco and included stops 
in Texas and Baltimore. ' 

The announcement was a 
surprise, considering the way 
Clark played during the final 
two months of the season 
while subbing for Mark 
McGwire. 

"In every player's career, 
IIOOner or later, you're going to 
Have to make a decision to 
JIlove on," Clark said. "The 
ftrst part of my life was based 
on being a baseball player. 
IJ'he second part of my life is 
going to be based on being a 
daddy and a husband." 

Clark, 36, hit .345 with 12 
home runs and 42 RBIs for the 
Cardinals, who acquired him 
July 31 from Baltimore. 

"We were looking forward to 
lIaving Will come back," 
Cardinals general manager 
Walt Jocketty said. "Everyone 
knows, what he added to our 
club the second half really put 
us over the top." 

Clark lived up to his nick
name, The Thrill, in his first 
at-bat with the club, hitting a 
pinch-homer. He then home
red in each of his fust four 
starts. 

He also hit .345 in the post-

John Blzemore/Associated Press 
SI. Louis' Will Clark rBlired 
Thursday aHer a 15-year 
career. 

season, and his three-run, 
first-inning homer off 
Atlanta's Tom Glavine in 
Game 2 of the NL division 
series helped send St. Louis 
into its first NL championship 
series since 1996. 

"1 just want to say thank 
you to the Cardinals organiza
tion, which allowed me to 
have a lot, a lot offun the last 
two months of the 2000 sea
son," Clark said. 

While Clark said he'd been 
thinking about retirement for 
some time, he made the deci
sion last weekend after talk
ing to his family, Jocketty and 
manager Tony La Russa. The 
rigors of traveling and playing 
the game every day, combined 
with having 36 bone chips 
removed from his left elbow 
from 1996 to 1999, led to 
Clark's choice to leave the 
game. 

"I can still hit, I can still 
play, still field my position; 
Clark said. "But also at the 
same time, this is the right 

time for me to exit_" 
McGwire underwent knee 

surgery last month, and hopes 
to be ready for spring training. 
Even if he's not, Clark said be 
won't be back. 

'TIl come in and shake his 
hand, and give everybody 
high-fives and pump them up, 
but I'm not going to run out 
there on the field," Clark said. 

Clark admitted he was 
tempted stay with the 
Cardinals, who lost to the 
Mets 4-1 in the NLCS. The 
Cardinals are expected to 
push for free agent pitcher 
Mike Hampton, and with a 
healthy McGwire, should be a 
World Series contender in 
2001. 

"The one thing I played this 
long for was to get a World 
Series ring. That was my ulti
mate goal," Clark said. "I was
n't able to achieve it, but I've 
been close." 

Clark spent eight years 
with the Giants before moving 
onto Texas in 1994 and 
Baltimore in 1999. He ends 
his career with a .303 batting 
average, 284 home runs and 
1,205 RBIs. 

"I admire Will for making a 
tough decision at a time when 
he clearly had other baseball 
options," said Clark's agent, 
Jeff Moorad. "I had two other 
teams who asked why we had· 
n't filed for free agency, 
because they were interested 
in Will." 

While looking forward to his 
first summer off since 1980, 
Clark made it clear Thursday 
he planned to stick around the 
game, although he didn't 
express much interest in man
aging. 

• The Indians' slugger 
says he wants more 
money, and Seattle cuts 
Ricky Henderson. 

By Ronald Illn 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rather than 
wait for the Cleveland Indians 
to make him a new - offer, 
Manny Ramirez's agent 
pitched a proposal Thursday to 
the free-agent outfielder's for
mer team. 

Ramirez's agent, Jeff 
Moorad, faxed the club a con
tract proposal on Thursday 
and said he expects to hear 
back from the Indians by 
Monday. 

"I think it's safe to say that 
they are digesting our ideas," 
Moorad said. "Manny and I felt 
that we needed to put our ideas 
on paper as we continue the 
free agency process." 

In July, Moorad rejected a 

$75 million, five-year offer 
from the Indians to re-sign 
Ramirez, who as a free agent is 
expected to command a deal 
averaging $15 million to $20 
million annually. He tiled for 
free agency Monday. 

Just two players filed for 
free agency Thursday - St. 
Louis outfielders Eric Davis 
and Thomas Howard - raising 
the total to 111 among the 142 
players potentially eligible. 

Rather than me for free 
agency, first baseman Will 
Clark asked the St. Louis 
Cardinals to place him on the 
voluntary retired list. 

Clark, 36, hit _345 with 12 
home runs and 42 RBIs for the 
Cardinals, who acquired him 
July 31 from Baltimore. He 
ends his career with a .303 bat
ting average, 284 home runs 
and 1,205 RBIB. 

Hideo Nomo's $5.5 million 
option was declined Thursday 
by the Detroit Tigers , who 
elected to pay a $250,000 buy-

out and put him on uncondi
tional release waivers, making 
him a free agent. 

Rickey Henderson's $3.01 
million option was declined by 
the Seattle Mariners, who 
instead are giving the career 
steals leader a $260,000 buy
out. Seattle also turned down 
an option on reliever Jose 
Mesa that would have been 
worth $4,133,333 and instead 
gave him a $250,000 buyout. 

Both can now file for free 
agency. 

Seattle exercised designated 
hitter Edgar Martinez's $5.5 
million option and reserve out
fielder Stan Javier's $1.5 mil
lion option. 

The New York Mets'declined 
backup shortstop Kurt Abbott's 
$700,000 option and will give 
him a $50,000 buyout. 

Tampa Bay agreed to minor 
league contracts with left-han
der Bill Pulsipher, right-han
der Juan Rosario and outfield
er Norm Hutchins. 

Chargers' safety takes hit for big hit 
• Rodney Harrison is 
fined $45,000 for his 
helmet-to-helmet hit 
against Oakland. 

By Bernie Wllsen 
ASSOCiated Press 

SAN DIEGO - San Diego 
Chargers strong safety Rodney 
Harrison is used to doing the 
hitting. The NFL hit back on 
Thursday, and Harrison felt 
singled out. 

the amount more than quadru
pled since his last fine, $7,500 
for a hit on New Orleans quar
terback Jeff Blake on Sept. 10. 

"It's kind of ridiculous. I'm 
laughing at it, to be honest 
with you ," Harrison said. 

He plans to appeal. 
While the NFL took 

umbrage, one of Harrison's 
teammates, Pro Bowl line
backer Junior Seau, called it 
"an entertaining hit." 

offender, Harrison said about 
Washington: "What position 
did he play?" 

Washington is a former NFL 
wide receiver. 

Harrison said Washington is 
trying to make an example of 
him, "but it's not working on 
me." 

What angers him more than 
the fine, Harrison said, is "the 
way they're trying to control a 
violent sport. But it's hard to con
trol a violent sport because these 
athletes are bigger, they're 
stronger, they're faster." 

No time for Riley to savor win 
Harrison was fined $40,000 

- one of the biggest penalties 
in NFL history - for his hel
met-to-helmet hit on Oakland 
Raiders tight end Jeremy 
Brigham on Sunday night. 

Harrison was fined because 
of the helmet-to-helmet contact 
and because Brigham was in a 
defenseless pOSition, NFL 
spokeswoman Leslie 
Hammond said. The large dol
lar amount was also due, in 
part, because Harrison has 
been fined several times 
before, Hammond said. 

Harrison said fans pay to see 
two things: scoring and hitting. 

"And yet you have some guy in 
an office trying to control the vio
lent part of it. That's one part of 
it 1 don't understand. It's 80 easy 
for them to sit up there and 
rewind the film 20, 30 times and 
say, 'Oh, this was it.' ~ 

• Pat Riley's 1,OOOth 
career win is his team's 
first of a young season. 

IrStfteWlne 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - When the fmal 
buzzer sounded to conclude 
Pat Riley's l,OOOth NBA victo
ry, his players huddled at cen
ter court to savor the moment. 

Riley did not join them, 
instead heading straight for 
the Miami Heat locker room. 
He says he plans to celebrate 
the milestone later, when he's 
on a beach holding a tropical 
drink. 

But at the moment, there's 
work to do. 

This season's challenge 
ranks among his toughest. 
Alonzo Mourning's kidney dis
order left Riley without a dom
inant center for only the sec
ond time in his 19-year coach
ing career. Offseason dejils 
meant three new starters and 
a depleted bench. The Heat's 
1·5 preseason record reflected 
a team in transition and emo
tional flux. 

But in the season opener 
Wednesday, Riley had the 
Heat ready. They raced to a 

20·point lead after 7 ~2 minutes 
and beat the Orlando Magic 
105-79. 

"I did not expect that," Riley 
said. "I expected a much 
tougher game_ We came out 
absolutely on fire and were 
very passionate. It's a good 
way to get started with this 
group. It's a real feel-good 
win." 

With the victory, • Raey 
joined Lenny Wilkens as the 
only NBA coaches with 1,000 
wins. 

"I usually don't get caught 
up in these things," said Riley, 
55. "As a player or a coach in 
this .league, you get a lot of 
trophies, a lot of certificates, a 
lot of plaques, a lot of rewards. 
After a while, it's part of the 
process. I don't take a lot of 
them to heart. 

"This one I'll take to heart." 
Among the players con

tributing to the landmark vic
tory was newcomer A.C. 
Green, who spent his first five 
NBA seasons with Riley and 
the Los Angeles Lakers. 

"Just Like old times," Green 
said. "The general is still the 
same." 

Victories came more easily 
for Riley early in his career, 
when he coached the Lakers 

with Magic Johnson, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and James 
Worthy. Riley's fourth and 
most recent NBA title was 12 
long years ago. 

Despite four consecutive 
Atlantic Division titles , the 
Heat have been a perennial 
postseason disappointment, 
which is why Riley broke up 
the team this summer. Then 
came the stunning loss of 
Mourning at the start of train
ing camp. 

Riley's offseason moves made 
the Heat heavy favorites in the 
Eastern Conference. Without 
their All-Star center, skeptics 
wonder whether the Heat will 
even make the playoffs. 

"We hear it every day -
'They're not going to do any· 
thing. They're the seventh
best team in the East;" guard 
Eddie Jones said. "It's an 
insult, and we've got to take it 
out on the team we're play
ing." 

The revamped roster is still 
a work in progress, with 
Green signing Tuesday and 
Riley hoping to pursue free· 
agent forward Joe Smith. 
Then there's the task of get
ting newcomers Jones, Brian 
Grant, Anthony Mason and 
Don MacLean to mesh. 

"Obviously it has to be per
sonal, I feel ," said a defiant 
Harrison, who wondered why 
the NFL was trying to take the 
violence out of a violent game. 

It was the seventh time 
Harrison has been disciplined, 
and he didn't understand why 

Gene Washington, the NFL 
official who assesses fines , did
n't immediately return a phone 
call seeking comment. 

When asked if he thought 
he's being pegged as a repeat 

"Gene Washington, he's not 
controlling me or anything I 
do. He can take the money, but 
I'm still straight." 

Thr.ee IHawkeyes receive honors 
SOCCER 
Continued from Page IB 
more of an edge," she said. "We 
had some good chances." 

The Wolverines extended 
their lead to two with only one 
minute remaining in the game. 
Amber Wilson scored her sec
ond goal of the day, sailing a 
perfectly placed corner kick 
into the net, applying the fatal 
wound to the Hawkeyes. 

The Michigan offense pound
ed Iowa with shots, recording 

22 shots on goal for the game. 
Iowa recorded only 10. 

While obviously disappoint. 
ed in the loss, Logan credited 
the Wolverine squad with an 
impressive win. 

"Michigan is very good and 
·player-for-player, it deserved 
to win today," she said. 

The Big Ten banquet also 
took place Thursday, in which 
members of the All-Big Ten 
team were chosen . 

Three Iowa Hawkeyes were 
recognized. 

Sophomore forward Sarah 

Lynch was named to first-team 
All-Big Ten for the second
straight year. 

Other Hawkeyes receiving 
honors were senior Kate Walse 
and sophomore Julie 
Atkocaitis; they both received 
second-team All-Big Ten hon
ors. 

Iowa now can do nothing but 
wait until Nov. 5 to see if it is 
invited to the NCAA 
Tournament. 

01 reporter laura Podolak can be reached at: 
laura-podolak@uiowa.edu 

Paferno wary of young' Hawkeyes 
FOOTBALL 

: Iowa coach says team in high spirits 
Continued from Page IB 
with Bear Bryant for most 
wins in DiviSion I history. 

"Penn State got off to a slow 
start and certainly has picked 
it up," Ferentz said. "They 
have a lot of fine, fine players. 
Paterno has been there a long 
time and knows what he's 
doing. It's a real proud pro
gram." 

his Nittany Lions are in no 
position to overlook the 
Hawkeyes. He said they aren't 
a great team but definitely a 
good, young team that contin
ues to progress. 

"They are a lot better than a lot 
of people think. Kirk's done a 
good job coaching them. When 
our kids see the tapes, they 
know what they are playing 
against." t' 

will be another fight to the 
end." 

:; VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

I . 9 overall but 4-8 in the Big ,. 
Indiana features Amanda 

Welter, whom Buck-Crockett 
calls one of the biggest hitters in 
the conference. The lefty is aver
aging 3.88 kills per game from 
the right side of the court. 

Ten. 
" "'rhwre hot and cold," said 

Buck-Crockett. "They're a 
'. very scrappy team, and this The Hawkeyes are healthy 
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RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go 
....:. MUSIC COFFEE 351·9529 

:JOT 9'OUT 'Enl0ytnent rniis Wee~nd'. , . 
* 
* ! The 

B.R Burt & ! Ma.Yflies 
11ze lnsdgators! SATURDAY· 9 PM 

*~/:~.itfd*sih*pSON***** 
Debate Watch & Pep RallY 
Entertainment and Surprise Guest Speakers . 

5-9 p.m. 
~************************ 
~ Domestic Pints $1.50 

Domestic Pitchers $4.25 • Domestic Bottles $2.00 
. ~ell Drinks: Double Shot - Single Price 

and prepared for this weekend, 
Buck-Crockett said, and her 
team is looking forward to final
ly playing at home once again. 

"We're in really high spirits 
right now," she said. "Our kids 
are on a definite upswing." 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Paterno said Iowa has a rich 
football tradition as well and 

... 
VI 

8 z 

~ 

• TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • 8L T • 

THE 22 S. Clinton ~ 
~ 

AIRLINER I 
~ 

Happy Hour 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6 

• $4~25 Pitchers ~ 
~ 

• $1.50 Pints ($2,60 Import) : 

• $2.00 Bottles ($2.60 Import) ~ 
~ 

• 2 for 1's All Drlnke ~ 

338·LINER ~ 

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI· PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP' 

~ 

"Wisconsin is fortunate to 
beat them," Paterno said. 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdlley can be 
reached at: melinda-mawdsleyCuiowa.edu 

, 

BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

'\ 

HARMONY RILEY 
with BLUE ASH INK 

SATURDAY r-
l ."}~ 

TIM 
MAHONEY 

with BROTHER TRUCKER 

t 

• 



• 
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_y- Friday 15-20 hours! _ CompIJta, IlloY&-A-lct CI1iId ear. CenII<'! support and trammg 

8 00a m- 5 00p m CST 1ypIng. and tele!>. hone Skill" 213 5th StrMt. Coralville. Iowa 00 to end-users via tele-
Mc~USA Send '"""'" 10 ca_ Julie (319)35HlI06 IOWA CITY PUBLIC 

PERSONAL HelP WANTED ----------------------------- phone and In person. ,..--------=---------, 11500 WMIdy polen .... mUong PutJIOIIIIrlQ Company Peroonnel PERFECT job to< a stay home P • d LIBRARY 
our _1$ For Into cal 203- Equal Oppor1unoty Employer PO Bo. 3 t 68 perent!! nma!)' u ties 
gn-H2O EXPRESS Pt.US - City. IAS22« Food Sarvlc. COOIdlnltor. Include staffmg help 123 S. Unn Street 

CONVENIENCE STORE NOW iIInng dmera woth COl Lo- MOnday Ihrough Friday 9am- desk, providing sup- Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
ARE YOU COMNECTEO? Part-lime pooibona callIld long ctatance dINIng Elc. 2pm UJItC Child Carl CenI8r. port to users of com- 356-5200 ext. 850 

Part-bme day houtI IVIJIable lor pe_ plef., bOt not..- 319-335-9666 putenzed ordering Malnlenance Assislant' 
OM Oepartmefll Allallible 1m- Will .. ", AIoo hInng lor pacl<e,. :::-:-:=:-::-:=-::-----:-. program. Duties also Wori<s approxl stety 14 

_ e-<:cmiIoc:ome com mediately p.....,... axpenence and local help Apply., per100 It PIiONE PROS. Qur company ,. include m 

In_ U ... Wantod1 
$350-$8001 Weeil 

_________ helpful but not necessary AW1 718 E 2ndA"""ue. CoralVl" In need 01 3-4 peopfe. to fiQ poei. Installing/configuring hours per week. PM shih 

FA E Preg ELDERLY COIIPANIONS In person to EXCELLENTBENEFUSU boo • ., our marketing depert- desktop com~uttr Monday· Friday 2:30-5 p.m. 
E nancy Testing Serve .". .......... WIIh ~~ ~--- Plus GBEATPAYI/ ment. ~. averege pey. CaW ha d with one long ahemoon (1 ·5 

--'J _ .. ,.-.......- - 3111-3375200 r ware, so tware 
Moo. - Sat. 10.1 & ThutS 10-1 , 5-8 IOn."'" and help "ound thai. too E Oakdale Blvd OW 0 _~~-~~~==::-- and perl'pheral sys- p.m.) to be arranged. -~-. ...-.~- N hu,ng OPERATI NS Begl ' Ia $8 """'A .. 

IIAIA QOI D ... N CUNIC - Nor>-,,--... NO cef1 ""'.w .... II 52241 IIANAGER to handle day.to-day PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS terns . Knowled~e of nnlng sa ry . .,.. , "",r. 
ZZT No ~ It. • lowe CIty caIJon ~ Oaylme hour8 318-35<1·3800 -ra"'"- tor ....... , U~ ... Van II ....... - lor hard wor1CJng part· h I AssISls Building Manager and 

~ Cd '*"'-' 8 00. m ~ ""'. ....... '"'...~... PC ardware, OS 3• • /337.2·11 - FALL HIRES Unes anAnt Moll"'" bus ..... 01 lime employee.. t 5-20 hours, maintenance staff with etean-•• 4 00p m ••.. •.• .. and Windows operat-
"Tawas ClJnIC of Choice Since 1973 _tno __ c.. o.sk cle"," wlnted Fluobla d'spatch experience pralorred more dunng holidays. must have Ing. repair. security. and other 

(319)358-2340. hours IIld daV- Apply In person but not reqwed Compe~tlV. aaf- aporto bIockground 319-354- 109 systems, MS miscellaneous tasks and rou-
WAff.Ni.SCJ,1E~lESTtGSlTESNIOANTlOOCE. l165s~O. ary 401Klnd medical Insurance 4m OfficeappJicattons tine errands. Someknowt-

FOA~AlCAAEEJ;Sl.HlO~FmT --------- vailable ........ t 718 E 2nd --------- and e-matl necessary. 
'---------________ --' All lntamatlOtlll ~ needI FlEXIBLE SCHEDULING a "+'I"r • . RAISE IItoo- 17000 + ~_ d I edge In simple building main-

po8ll1V11 peopI. 10 wor1< f.om Currenl epenlngS Ave . Coraiv,1Ie GET FREE CAPS. .x;n resu.me or app y tenance and ability to trou-
~P~E:"!R~S~O~NA~~L---- home Up 10 S500 10 $50001 -Part-rJrna IVIIf1Ingo $7 00- ONoCAMPUS REPS NEEDED. T'SHIRTS' PHONE CAROSI 10 person: bleshoot is preferred. Must 

month. PTI IT S7501 hour We need Campus A8ps to pras- Thl, one week lundralser re- Blooming Prairie be able to follow wrinen and 

l~tI'.M.~. ......;~...,...;~--;.....------nI\bft com _aa B t483 : -Part·bme am 56-$101 hour ."t our lund .... Ing PlOOr.ma to qulras no Investment and a oman Warehouse velbai instructions and work 
EARN A FREE TRtP, 1(800)805-7424 Mldwe$t Jannorial s.rv.:. student o.ganlutiOnl aucn II amounl oItme from you or your 2340 Heinz Road Independently. Must have or 
IIONEY OR BOTH 2468 10th 51 Coraiv,11e Grae,,". sports dubio, and dorms club Quallflad cal ... racel". I More info at: 

Ii 

'!=-1tl{: . 

Cancun EJcpr- ,. IooIong for ARE YOU CONNECTED? Apply between 3-Sp m. or call You wdl be paid per _la- free Gift lUll lor calling. call to- www.bpco-op.com obtain an Iowa driver's 
s\Udtt1 Of o'lllflluuon. to .... Intamet u .. rs Wlnled 338-11964 tlons. plus a pereantage 01 tllo day at 1 __ 7«2 •• 1.10. EOE license upon appointment. 
our Spring 11- pecI<agIt to $350-$800 Waelcly revenue generated by tha group Mu"iple choice test Is 
CAneun M •• ICO Toll Free 1- __ myhomaca_;'" FULL • PART-TIME cashiere, Groups maka $1000- SSOOO per RENTAL ASSISTANT needed required. Apply at Business 
86&-621I-g777 stOCk ... and produCe pos~1OOI .. me"er To apply. call Baae fOi large apartment complex In r---------, Office 01 public library 

w. WIn work .round you- IChoof Markal.ng 8t t-600-651-2832 lowl City Fu""ma. Ulary ptua Part-time computer I 
REIIOVE unwanted ha .. perma
nently Cltnic of Electrology and 
lIMr Complimentary Conaufta
tlO<l' ,nlormillon peckel. 
(3tg)337-7I9t ht1p 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUIIE- IIUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

achedulal. Apply In pnon II wwwbasemarl<eting com benelota Must enJoy worf<Ing WI'" programming student between lOam and 4 p.m. 
EIQIe Food Store the pubIio. Send resume to: 535 I Tests given at 10:30 a.m. and 
800 North Dodge St. OWN A COMPUTER? Put "To Emerafd Street. Iowa Coty 52246. positIon ava lable In 2:30 p.m. Deadline for sub-
(319)338-9423 Wookl 5500-S7.5OOI mo Biomedical Research miSSion 01 applications is 

l/home NIIhIlf1k neV-.IactroIogy 
Ba • key 10 the Unlve<s4y'llu' 

rurel Join 
EOE wwwworkhomelnlernetcom SPRINGBREAK 2001 lab. Computer science November 9. 2000. 

HIring on-campus ropa 

B rRtHRiGHT 
011011 FIft P'"1!N-ncy Testirlg 

Confldent~Co~lirIg 
and uppotl 

NQappolnlmen1 n«tiSOI')' 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 sa.tl 1* IIourIlt 
CALLNOWI 

335-3«2. eld ~17 
L.aVII name. phone number. 

and best time to call 
_ UlloundabOn orgiJobs 

FULL & part·bme ... lOnal clark OWN a computar? 
and clShle,. Positions now Put It to wo"'l 
Ivallable from November to Jan· I 125- 5751 hour 
uary .t tha 10 Company K~k wwwnullnagebizcom 
In Coral Ridge Mall Be. p&f1 01 

CALL 338-8665 
)9J E.nt Coll<se SbftI 

MESSAGE BOARD 

In exClllng new ~t that ItI
tu .. , the largest .eleel"," 01 high 
queilty ~gsaw puulo' ever u · 

__ --:=,-,::~,..--- aembled Starting wage Is $71 
ATTENTION: hour For Intarview plea .. ca" 

Wort< Irom home 309-7&4-f095. uk lor Jennlfer 

""to 52$- 5751 hour FULL or pert·vme. Student, ... 
Maj ordet ""'" around your schedule Ap-

1(888)289-7965 ply In pnon only It CerouoeI 
GOLFGREENUSA.COM Moten. Detail Departmtfll 
The best fnend I voi1lf could IV' A T TEN T ION . GREAT AMERICAN COOKlE It 
If nava Ecommerce.Home· Coral RIdge Man 10 looking lor 
-:-:::-~-::---__ I Elm Income on lIne. 525-575111r I_y faces to worfI part-lime or 
$oftwar_oliega.com I PTIFT. 888-646-1549 luil-bme See Beny or plck-up II'-
DIscount lOfIwaro for lIudants wwwdera2change net plICation II &Ior' 
SaYI up to 40't0. I :7HOII=E:::W::-:O:-::R~K-::::ER:-:S:::N::-:E:-::E-::::DE:-:D::--

MERRILL 
RESEARCH & 
ASSOCIATES 

a California based full
service markettng 
research film. is seeking 
mdlvlduals to conduct 
telephone Inle rvlews In 
liS downtown Iowa C,ly 
olltce. 

Oualificalions include: 
• Excellent communlca

lions skills. 

SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH, major to program mus-
GO FAEEtil cle physiology assay 
sl.-.tTrayel Services equipment. Requires 
Amerlca·,tt Siudent 
Tou. Operator previous programming 
Jamaica. Me.lco. Bahamas. Eu- experience with either 
rope. Fto<ida Labvlew (National 
1-(IO(HI4t-<4849 

Instrument. C Interface) 
'==~ __ ~~--I or Softwire (Computer 
SYSTEMS UNUIlITED, a recog- Boards, Visual Basic 
n!zed leader In 1110 provision 01 
comprthonllve .. rvtceo to< pel>- interface). An eng 1-
pie WIth dIoablhties In Easlern 10- neerlng background 
wa. haS job OIlPOfIunoties lor en· with previous experitry _, through managemenl 
poaouons Call Chris at 1-800- ence in data acquisition 
40f-3665 or (319)338-9212. and analYSiS Is 

preferred. 
Contact Deb Sheppard 
335-6344. 

LIFE Skills, Inc., 
a private, non·profit 

human service organlza· 
tion. h3s an Immediale 
opening for a fuJI time 

Supponed Community 
Uvlng Skills 

Counselol!i. Dulles 
include leaching inde· 

pendent living skills. The 
applicant must ha,'!! a BA 
or BS in a human service 
rewed field, or equivalent 
experience. Send resume 

and references to 
1700 S. fil'lil Avenue 

Suite 25E 

HELP WANTED 

SECURln 
COURIER 

Full-time, wo\1( in the 
Iowa City area. Day· 

time. Weapons permit 
desirable. Must /)e 21 

with a good driving 
record. Cali and leave 
number at 351-5466. 

Cub. 
rooDS 

NOW HIRING 
Dependable team oriented 
persons with outstanding 
attitude are encouraged \Q 
app~. Flexible hours. 

Full and part time-includes 
benefrts. 

Full Time 
• Asst. Grocery MIl. 
• Cutlomer Senlct 
• Cllan tum • 

Also hiring thllollnl.,. 
part·llm. poIHIDIIS: -
• OVemilht Grocery 

Stoct.r 
• Cashl.rs 
• Dill CI.ft 

Apply at Cub Foods. 
855 Hwy 1 w.. Iowa City. 

Equal Opportunity Employtr 

SCHEELS 
ALL SPORTS , 

Scheels All Sports Is 
hiring pert-time 

cashiers. High energy 
level and enthusiasm 

is a must. GoDd 
communication skiDs 
end light lifting are 
required . Scheels 
offers competitive 

pay end an 
exce llent employee 
purchase progMffl. 

Please call 
Jason Laffin or 

Kathy Reinhart at 
(319) 625-9959 
for an interview. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOCAL wornen's gr0'!P _~ 
lor babysitter 1f1e 3rdJluMilff-d 
the month. 9am-noon, $JD.-c.I 
319·688-9232. 

EDUCATION CELLULAR BARTENDERS make $100- 5635 weekty proceSSIng mall 
5250 per nlghtl No axper .. nca Easyl No e.perlence needed 

PHONES & Mtdedl Can nowl ll 1-800-981 - Call1-80()-0426-3065 EICI 4100 
• Atlenllon 10 delaiL 
• Strong work elhlc. 

Noel -LeYII7. the nallon's 
leadIng enrollment man· 

agemenl firm, is seeking a 
pcrson wi th a bachelor's 
degree in S!lllistics or psy
chology and al leasl IWO 
yean; of e~perience in 

:umRICORP 
MEMBER 

loWl! City. 10Wl! CREATIVE WORLD preschool II 
EOE/A!. now hiring a lead teach", lor ~·5 

8168 IlIl 9063 24 hou ... 

~P:_::A~G~E~R~S~~~~~ BARTENDERS make up 10 5250 ~,N:-::S-::::TA:::L~LE:-:R/~SA~L~E~S---
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS per sItlf1 No ."""nenca nocas- Full-lime 

only $5 951 day. $29/ week. aery. Calt nowl (800)8D!HlO85 Currently INking • motlVlled 
Call ,,~ 1i R -flENT eld 411 _ BelCar .... com delalor_ed individual who en-

...,. ." ant ... 337 JOYS IIolping and wort<lng wllh 
!:;;:;:;::;;:~~~=~ PEOPLE MEETING ~BU~S-Y-P~ED-,A-T-RIC-O"-... - ae- arcll_- otllo,. Immedoate epening lvall-

PERSONAL Ing 100 a lull-~ma racaptlonlst able lor Installer of alter ma"'e1 
PEOPLE P08Ihon reqUiras a"..tlent com- truck accassorles. Cand,dale 

· -:-A~LC:-:OH~OL~ICS~A.,.,NON~V.,.,IIO~U:-::S- munlCltlOn Ind org.nl •• honal shoutd _II strong _nt-
SATlIROAY WHY WAIT? Start rneetlrlQ Iowa s~ln. Competitive pay! benefil,. cal and electrical Ibll" ... 

t 2 00 noon- chIld ca,. 
800p m· medrtatlOn 

321 North Halt 

ItnQleo tontQht. 1-800-766-2623 Please "*' our loam Orop off ra- In person- CUSTOII 
alCl 9320 au me at Pediatric AMoclat ... 1105 2ND ST .• on tha Coralville 

lOST & FOUND 605 E. JeKenoon. Iowa Coty. IA liMp acrou Irom Dairy Queen. 
~==-_:---:-::--:--:-:-_ 522~5 EOE 319-339-0839 Will train 
LOST men', 'NoddIng bend In • KAPLAN tast prop I, hmng PT 
Cor.lvllIe .stlbllahmant IhlS past CASH I'AID PER SHIFT student advi!lOr1l to wo'" with .,u, 

{WIld Bltl'. c.,.} Saturday October 28 Raward In"resUng a"""rlencat denla and pariorm light clarlcal 
-:-::-::-:----:--:--:--- (319)582-4136 OriVe a cablill funcllOflS Must be able to work 
JOIN peace OIier1ted Income- Bew" than, trrp to thalOO/ll 15-20 hour8 a _ Shilta would 
ahanng community 0/ sludentsl WORK-STUDY Ages 241tld up. Include weekday, 3.9pm and 
gradl ,tarMg f."" .... near Unt- WORK STUDY Old CIpIIot Cab weekends Candidates should I 
v.,."~ 01 ""no', t (800)496- (319)354-7662. ha •• e.cellenl eommunlcel.,n 
n 81 La Asalotant and customer .. rvIce oluil. and 
wwwclltldrtnfortheluturaorg Flexible daytIme hours. 10-20 CASH PAID be PC Irterata Fax relume/IeUer 
--------- houIl/_ in tha OopIIrtment ot 
LET Photon Stud.,', cta.ta ." Pathology $71 hour Must haYa PLASMA SHORTAGE ol lnto ... t to 319-338-63811 or e- , 
hoIrtoom II1deO diary lor you DIg- ScItnCe couraeworl< baclIground PLEASE OONATE mall 
Ital studoo. Jul ... 319-351 ·9587 Call Colleen at 1335-7750 lor Call $era·Tee Plasma Center. Jennlfe. Iott.kaplan.com 
LETS MAKE A BANO more inlormatlon. 3t 9-351-7939 or .'op by 

408 S Gilbert 51. 

Inendly. outgoing per 
sonailty 

• Computer keyboard 
profiCiency 

• Pnor market research 
and 'or phone expen 
ence helplul. bul nol 
reqUired. 

MR&A offers 
flexible work sched· 
ules including . dayillne. 
eventng and weekend 
hours Minimum of 20 
hrs pcr wk reqUired. 
Starting rate is 
57Thr. for 
evening/weekend 
shift and S8/hr. for 
daytime shift. 

You may complele an 
employmenl 
appllcallOn lorm al: 
125 Soulh Dubt.que 51.. 
SUite 230 
Phone 31 9· 466·9500 

N~ poem". drums, - . and HELP WANTED -:-" _____ -- MESSAGE BOARD 
QUitar pIoy.rs Call Wendy now _________ CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA ------------------1 
(319)621·3444 113,10 ""' ... appointmenl LOOking for friendly oulQOlnQ and 

PHYSIC READINGS 39+ PTIFT posilionl cuslomer oriented IndiYlduala to 
BY OONNA to be hlled by 10125 help with day to day actMl ... 

Palm Tarot & Phyoo: FleXible 10-40 hourI/week. Skatolng a'perience helpful. 
• Readings No ewperlenc8. We train. NO ~ral duties include cleaning. I 

Como _ what1f1e lutur. haS ., tolemarl<lling. NO. dOor·l(Hjoor. and cuSiorno. _ 'NIII1 oppor-
Slore Advice on career & 1oVII . I Cuslornor"""" sales. tunlty for advancement to super-

9mIo accuracy CondiI1onS eXIII. YIIOry posltJon. Must be willrlQ to 
Can lor Ipj)OIntment M·Th. 12·5 341-11633. work weekends Apply al Ice 

318-338-5566. wwwworklorsttJdentcomlt:p Arena maln off"", 

owa City Craft Show 
SHARPLESS AUCTION 

COMPLEX 
1-80, Exit 249 

Saturday, Nov. 4 • 9-5pm 
Sunday, Nov. 5 • 10-4pm 
Jewelry, Christmas Items, Florals 

~_E~L_PW~A_N_T~ED ______________________ lr 

JOB 
OPPOR,.UM.,..ES 

and Much More ! 

•• III ........... Cy eI ........ r Yn ....... Pl .... 
, ............... n ... 

................................. 
The University of Iowa Wa'" Plant Is lookIng for 

Part-Time Student Employeea for the following posltlona: 

Student Ooer.torllfllntfmanCl: Weekly and weekend shift work. 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in SCience or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student EnvironmentAl Sy.t'llJI TechnIc/an: Worll during the 
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis. monItoring of chemi
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduales with a 
major in science or engineering. 

ApplicatlDns are available at Ihe Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West BuriingtDn St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information . 

Next Show December 2 & 3 
lofo Jim Fisher 319-3S1-888i 

.. L 

HELP WANTED 

COME JOIN US! 
Whether you are looking to make more or 

extra money, or a great employment 
opportunity. 

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE 
AN EASY CHOICE I 

IMAGINE 
• The highest paid part-time job in the 

countyl 
• The option to bring your children to work 

with you (ages 6 mo and up) 
• In excess of $11 .38 per hour. 
• Generous Employee Referral Bonus 
• Medical. Dental & Retirement Programs 
• No evenings. weekends or holidays 

(unless you want them) 

• A schedule to fit your lifestyle. 

basic 51alislicat anatysis 10 

,",or\: with results from 
Mses"m~nt instrumtnts. 
The posilion requires an 
underslanding or the role 
of usse.~Smtnl in sluden t 
"'tenti"". lhe abi lilY to 

",llIte well by phone and 
i n-pc~ inlemally and 

exlemally with the college 
11.00 university community, 

lrong writing ~ki ll •. lhe 
abililY 10 manage multiple 

projects and crealivily 
to Idcntiry new ways to 

uliil le eXisting data. 

R~.rcherIA na.tys1 -
ludent Retenlion: assists 
client wi th stalistical 

interpretation and under-
. tanding of lI.~sessment 

re ults. IIf10lyzes normative 
d111a for new u~. commu

nicOles results, and 
manages produce enhance

menls and development. 

Send re~ume or questions 
10 Janene Panni, Noel

Levitl. 2101 AcrCircle. 
Iowa City. IA 52245 or 

Janene-plnfile""""evill.com 

HELP WANTED 

Make a la ling impact 
on the lives of people 

in you r community 
through a term of serv
ice as an AmeriCorps 

Member. As ist in edu
cational and uppon
ive programming for 

youth and families In a 
diverse. neighborhood

based environment. 
Pan-time and full-time 

positions avai lable. 
Stipend and education
al award. Send a leiter 
of interest and resume 
by November 10th to: 

Nelgbborhood 
Centers of Johnson 

County 
PO Box 2491 

Iowa City, IA 52244 
or fax to 

319-358-0438. Por 
more information on 
the Americorps pro
gram, contact Ben al 

319-358-0438 . 

Currently. Big Mike's is looking 
lor energetic, self-starters to 

worll as SHIFT SUPERVISORS 
for our stores located In Iowa 
City and the surrounding area. 

• Full and part time positions- flexible hours! 
• Greal starting pay! 
• Rapid advancement opportunities 
• Free meals I 
• Great benefit package for full time 
• Counter and Driver positions available 
Restaurant experience is preferred. but not necessary. 

We'lI train the right individual! Please call Josh at 
(319) 887-6916 (momlngs or afternoons please) or 

apply at our Coralville store on 208 Arst Ave. 
WNW bjgmjkessupersubs,com 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

111!::=======::!1 yea. old children. Must have • 
degree in earty childhood or ole-
mentary education and be pa' 

I rr-;;;;;:;:H:::IR:;:I:;::N:;:G~B~O;:;:N::;U:;:S~~ tiant. dependable and enjoy 
young children. Benelns Ca. 

$250.001$150.00 Oarlene at 3t9-3S1-!I365 from 
Flexible Hours. Great Pay! I 9am-2pm. 

II D t ",.. 

Earn $7 to $12 per hour 
Day-time Shifts 10 Match 

Your Schedule 
No Holidays. Nights or 

Weekends 

KINDERCAMPUS 
has a Leld Tuchar polftlon 
open. Degree reqUired. 
We also .r8 looking lor a Part· 
time Tuchlng Alliatant. 
Please call 319·337-5843. 

Weeklv Paychecks 
Paid Tralntno and Mi leage 

Insured Ca r Required 
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY KINDERWORLD is now hiring 

(319/351-2468 lor our loddler room. Please call 
~!!!!!!!!! ........... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 1 3111-6~575. 

HELP WANTED 

7 

II University of Iowa 
Hygienic Laboratory, Des Moines 

II Emissions Inventory Specialist 

The Universily of Iowa Hygienic Laboralory, (Iowa's 
Environmental and Public Heallh Labornlory) under conlr.CI 
wilh the towa Departmenl of NalUr.1 Resources (lDNR). has an 
opening in the Des Moine, Labornlory for an Emission, 
Inventory Specialist. The purpose of the position is to review air 
emission inventories for com pleteness and "ccurney. 1'Ifc! Indi
vidual will pcrform comple~ calc ulations. run emis,iollC8lima
lion software, maintain program dIItnbase and provide as.,i,'ance 
to raeiliti.s complel ing the emi<sions inventory. The posilion 
requires lOme travel. 

Applicanl' should hhe a Bachelor" degree in a physicat or nat· 
ural science, or an equivalent combination of educalion and 
cx(Xrlencc. MU 'i1 have a va lid driver's l ice n~. Prefer applicants 
with a <lrong chemistry.nd malhem.tical background. good 
communication skill •. and Window, based computer operations 
experience:. Some cnvironmcnlnl program or air quality experi
ence desi rable. The annual salary will be commensurate: with 
education and e.perience. The UniversilY of Iowa ofTers an 
excellen! fringe bcnen" package. 

Send resume 10: Emission, In venlory Speciatist 
Uni ven;i ty Hygienic Laboratory 
t02 Oakdale Campu, #Ii lOt OH 
Iowa CiIY. Iowa 32242-3002 

Women and members of minority groups are encouraged to 
apply. The Universily of Iowa i. an Equat Employment 
Opponunily/Affinnalive AClion Employer. 

E-mail : p,"rieia·kosier@uiowa.edu 
hllp1Iwww.uhl.aiowa.edu 

11 12 
1S 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Applicants must be regisfered UnivetSlty of Iowa students • Casual dress code. Zip 

Miil 01 MinglO The Daily Iowan, Communic.1ions Cenler Room 201, 
DNdline (oj submitting items 10 the Cilendar column is 1 pm two d.Jys 
priOllo public. lion_ lIems nwy be ediled for knBIh, .nd in gener.1 
wiN not be published IIIOIf IIwn 0IICf!, Nolires ttflich are commercill 
MMrtisemenlJ will not be «apted. PlNse prinl dHrly. 
nmt __________________________ _ 

~r~~----------------------~ {Ny, d.Jte, time ____ --,-_______ ~ 
I.oc.Jtion 
(ontad person/j----;-'phone-;----------=-~--=-

'. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS 
NECESSARY and 

ALL TRAINING IS PAIDI 

ARE YOU THERE YET? 

First Student,. 
Don't miss the busl 

Call our 
(Iowa City location) 

1-319-354-3447 
EOE/Drug Screen 

Phone 
------------------------------~------~----~--~ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. "01"" 

1-3 days 98¢ per word (S9.80 min.) 11-15diYs $1.94perword(S19.40min.l 
4-5 diys $1.06 per word (S10.60 min .) 16-20 diYs $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days S1.39 per word (513.90 min.) 30 days S2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Cityr 52242. 

Phone '. Office Hours 
335·5764 or 33S-S785 Moncfay·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 33S-6297 8·4 

-El» 
lfiYi 
E,rty 
~ 

-~ oef>d 
c~ 
klot:z:_ 
Inc. e 
52Z~ ., 

LfAD 
v-ar • 
dagI"-
oner 
Pie_SA 
C~'ldc 
Call J 

LOVE 
a varioI 
oi\IOnS 
LOVe-J 
St _ 
\319}:3 

TOr 
Wear 
chi 
I .. hip 



didn 

I IUIII ' I' 

min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

! \ 
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~ED~U-=CA~:n=ON~~ MEDICAl RESTAURANT TICKETS HEAlTH & AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 

LEAD TtACHER FULL-TIME. r==:::M:::EDIC:=:::::AR;;::::fj::==; ~Roo=K:::IE=S-now-"7"hl:':'ring-w-Il"'t -1IIa""'ff "'W'"'AHl="I-o "-buy-'th-ree--'M"'"ichIgan-'--or- FITNESS ""1_""""'~MdaUbishi-''"'' ~·~E"'cIiIl&e:--~Tu-rbo:--. 5-=- WANTED HODGE CONSTRUCTION lias TWO --.,. one balhroom 
Early childhood or elementary and hosts for all shifll. Apply In Indiana ~lban tickets. Cd ~. aII-power. ,.C. new tim. openings 10< 2 bedroom &pan. vety clean and qIMI. -'IJptian-
~11oI\ required. $21.635.00 MOS COORDINATOR person al' Matt It l.scJO.792.2~73. Ex .. NonIIcTI8CII ""'. Excellent COl>- I.""'lenl c:oodobon. $3.700'0lI0 TWO MIl' roommates 10 ahare 3 ment. on Myrtle "Yenue Cell ceo. $550. cal (319~2915. 
~ "!':r pl:net;"". ree':me' Pie:: "..!.'t..~a.~~. com-' 405 N.Dubuque Slreel 3893. dition. $25()' obo. (319)338:8308 319-337·9490. bedroom condo wli male & cute (319)354·2233 lor detaH. Ind =~.,.._,.--.,..--:--::--
-'" ~n """"""",," North Uberty 00 Itttle Basse" $2001 monlh.plul showing lWO bedroom. two balhroom. 
credentials 10 Jan Crawford De- rTUllc8lion. & leadership or cal (3t9)626-7979. FIREW 0 MIND/BODY 1817 Honda CMc EX; s.speed. ut~ille. ,.yaillble Immediately. LARGE ~ _ .... '--1 ' underground panung E_tO<. 
klotz. !d>ral Day Care Cenlor skits. BeneItts Include vaca· ,.C • .,.-r .... rythmg. sunroof. CalI319-3041.a541 ~an ""-, - •. ~. In decIt. $1095/ h Wet! 
Inc.. 86f13th Avenue. Coralville. lion. holiday & sick pay. free SEASONED AREWOOO CLASSICAL y~ CENT1:R CO. must Me. $tl .000 3t9-338- NortI1 U:lefly DecIc. lrae park.ng large . monl . • 
522~1 0<1 .. 10(319)339-8672. salad bar bonus pian 401K A DelNerecl&SIad<ed Classesdaylniglrt. studef1trale. 702~ TWO ROOMS lor renlin lhree 5550 OIcember (319)e65-2361 . side Call Mike \/anDykl 

"., health', life insuraOce. . sm'load downtown. (319}339-061~ ---===.,,--- beQooom apartmenl Graalloca. ~(3~'~9)~32~1~'265~9~.~~~~~ 
lEAD_leacher needed lor two Interested candidates should All.. ' 31~ZI7$i 31 ...... 2021 --------- VOlVOSllJ lion wry ruce Ayail8bie January NICE, large. ne., carpet. d1sI>- HOUSE FOR RENT 
year old classroom Must heve send resume 10: pi QI PETS 'WAHl 10 become I c:taSIicaI Star Motora has the largesl .. 1. '$3001 monlh Call Laura washel & decI< FrM """"ng . 
....... ee or N •• "' ..... e--rlenee. Parkview Manor ~h? Call ~ IeCtJOn of pr~ VoIvoI In (3t9~5 $620. a"",'- 12118 319-354· "';'~IC';;";"';;-"'k-"-'~--"''''--....... .... n.'_... ~ _-:=====~_ Academy 01 HomeopIhy In MIn- .11I8m Iowa We ... arranty and 4617. SR K Ihree u.uroom. ."r,e 
Other 1011 and pan·time available. AIIeotion Janice WANTED: BREHNEMAH SEED neapolis MN al I -877~I , semca .,het we ~ 339-n05 AP'A DT1UIENT balhroom. Muscatkll Ave .. fire· 
PIa.se apply al Love·A·Lol 516 13th Street Experienced line • PET CENTER • "" 11ft OFF-STREET pa""ng. laundry. plaCe. laundry. wood tIc><Q. bus· 
Childeare. 213 5th 51 .. Coralville. Weiman. IA 52356 COO' ks. Tropical fish . palS and pal sup. SPRING BREAK FOR RENT busllne. dlshwlsher. H/W paid , lines. No pets SI2001 month 
Ca. Julie at (319)351'()106. or ca. 319-646-2911 plies. pal grooming. 1500 lSI 5AAB AYaiiable Immedlltely $5S01 plus uli1lies (319)338-3071. 

101 an interview Apply in person at: AYenue South 338-8501. FUN 5525. One or two bedrooms. rnonIIt. 337-7388 or 330-7368 
LOYE A-LOT CHILD CARE he. EOE ' 516 6th SI Iowa City SUI <be 10 ca~~. 0".511881 part<. ONE bedroom In two bedroom DOWNTOWN. two large bed· 
I variety of lull and ""n·time po- 1.. _____ • ___ .J . FREE cal to a loVing single cat 11 SPRING BREAK 2001 .. ~-
aitions .... ailable. Please apply al (Coralville Strip) home. Mature . neutered. de- 319-337.SUI lng. utJlrtles paid. peta nepoIoabte. apar1monl. BuI. laundry. 1II'"lIt. room house. ,.vaileble lor wc-
Love.,..l,cl Chlldcare. 213 51h 337-3000 clawed and all shots Cab Wayne =&J~~ 1 ..... 590-<1340 aVAIlable January 1st 319-338- pels ok , 3111-887-2425. ond semester 319-638·2510 

51 .• CoralVIlle . Call Julie at r---~--~---"1 L.---_____ .J 11(319)339-8692. RelIable TW~ f91lS. Authorized SAAB Service _08_7_0 ________ PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In LARGE house available Irm1edo-

(319)351.()106. r--------, JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 1~ meals & 29 hours 01 par\je. Warranty and Non-Warranty lU badrooms Iva liable now Cora/v~'" nos two bedroom .ub- alely. Eastside. close.ln. CIA. 

TODDlER LEAD TEACHER 
- _._._ - ( Schnauzer puppi.. Boarding. FREE H booked by 101151 ... _______ .... 11artrng II $47l1 H/W paid, IiOO leis available Septomber. Octo- WID parking Renl $1400/ 
I ~.p, 1-800-SURFS,UP block 01 S Johnson no pets bar. and Nov_. $510 I.,. • 

we are see~1ng a warm. nulUring ~--=I grooming. 319-351-3562. www.lIudo!llexpr-e.. 319-466-7~91 • eludes waler ClaM to Rec Can- monlh. plus utilltleo (319)354· 
chlldcare prolessionbal w~h lead· ~,,~s I <>.~_ _ STORAGE I :-::-=::-:----:--_:_--:-- ter and library. CIII (319)354- 7262. 
OfIhlp talents. E'parience and i' 11 Spring 8r.lk V_llonll AIloJ209 E",oy 1he quiet and re- 0281. -:----:-:--::---
an early childhood background We are SLB of Iowa. a '""""~=...;.....;..==-.,,.-- Clncun. Jamaica. Bahamas & IaJC In 1he pool In CoralVIlle. EFF"I STONE HOUSE Three bed· 
"" a mustll Com""tlilve salary. NOW HIRING: franchise of Panera CAROUSElIollNI-5TORAGE Fiofida. Elm Cash & Go Freel 1 BR. zeR. Laundry Iacllity. off· SCOrsOALE APARTMENTS in rooms. two balhroomo. Musca· 
E.collenl banem • . Call UIHC LPNI, CMAI or CNAa Bread the fastest New building Four sizes. 5.10, Now' hiring Campua Reps 1-800- allMI ""rk'ng lot. IWlmmlng /coralvilie hu • two bedroom line Ave. Fireplace. laundry. 
Child Core Cent.r. 319·335. full or part-lime posl_ I'ng bak f ~ 10120. 10.24. 10Jr30. 234-7007 pool. .,.'er paid M·F. 9·5. sublel Ivallable Immedialely· .,ood lloors. busllnea . $1100/ 
9686 tlons. all Shift's . Greal II A ~ry-cal e ~""'t" 809 Hwy 1 West endlesssummertouro.com (319)351-2178, 5515 Includes WIler CaWotuly month plus utilities. (319)338' 

I
n menca. 354·2550, 354-t639 =:-:-:-=-::-=~==~. Call (319)351·1m 3071 

atmosphere. g reat ben - The hoI::r. 81'8 ACT NOWI Guarani .. the bast AYAILABLE MID·DECEMBER I 
oc eOls. Apply: Sterling QUALITY CARE SPRING BREAK PRICESI Spaclous. parking cIoae to cam- SPACIOUS two bedroom. one ==~-:---_:_-:--

fAMILY ADV ATE House. 3500 W. upon US and E NEED STORAGE COMPANY South Pedr Ca J • pus (319"' •• 9074 bath. big ctoaell. WIO & CIA. THRE~ bedroom. Qlee hom • • 
To raciliulle prevention Branch Rd. Iowa City I YOU to help make Localed 00 1he Coralville stnp. • . noun. amaJCa. fVV<T" C~. parking Iva»abte. $7881 wesl side. Near UIHC and Law 

~~:r~~~~i!~a~\~~b!~- or call Pam 351-3200. them joyoUs. 2~ hour security. :':;~~~r::' EFFICIENCIES & .TWO BED· monlh onct.- .,aler. heat. Ilr School. Walr-out finished ~. 
hood. Qualilied candida.. Pre-employment drug If you are a motiVated Allalzes available. lree EemSSSS. ROOM APARTMENTS STAAT· Rent negotIAble . call 319-887· mem. (319)35"'253. 

d •••• 5 ~ ING ~T S34t. HEATING AND 9420 
will have a BA in Social screening reqUire . Individual with a positive ~1 5. 33h"", GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR fI+ -:;;;::;;:;;;:==== COOLING INCLUOED. CALL SUBLuSE Cor ' "I HOUSE FOR SALE 
WorkIrelaledand a mini- attitude and are looking "'U~S~TO~R~E~A""L-L----- 1·8O().838-8203. ~ (319)337·3103 TOOAVI g, 1 .. ,1e two bed- ==,...;..~....;;..;.-..;;....:;;~ 

mum 0(3 yeu" experience for seasonal or tul time SeH storage units from 5., 0 www.leisur8lou .. com AUTO PARTS room apo"menl Busllne. by THREE bedroom. 2· 112 balh· 
cHil:~~gc~~~h':~~~!\:'~e I RESTAURANT work please stop In at -Socurity fences CANCUN EXPRESS . STUDIO on Oakereal . $370. Parle $5101 month. Available room. garag • • palio. flrepla .. 

vi,ils. communilyoul- BREAKFAST COOKS our Coral Ridge Mall -Concrele buildings SPRING BREAK TOP PRICES peld lor IUnk cars. IVIllabie Decembar 319·466· ""100. (319)358-0379. $90.000. Open houae Selurdayl 
reach. and \upponi ve serv- I Line Coo... location for an interview -Sleet doors Quaranteed alii 7 nighta/ ""fly truck • . Call 338·7828 1792 SUBLEASE one bedroom In two Sunday 12·4p.m, 115 Paddoct< 
Ices. S2S,()()()..S28,500 plu< Prep CooIcI or call 341 -9252 C ...... vllle. Iowa City package" dllCOUnll. VANS Ian-choeOuiowa edu , bad room. two bath apartm.nt (319)337'2075. . 
~I.\. Send cover letler Full and pe"·lime Apply In per- • 11oc8I1on11 Toll FrM 1-86&629·im SUBLEASE two bedroom apart. available Oecembar 161h. $325. Photos httgJlichome Inpod com 

L"bondrhreoodsumCe.tonl:.rsot son Mid·Town Family R.stau·
1 

_33~7~'3506~,!,or~33~I~"~75~~_I GO DIRECT -5avlngsl /l In,.r. ,_ Arrowl.lar. 120K mile. menlin Coralville Close 10 mall _ca_~_Jos_h_a_I_31_9-_3-4_'-_n_33_' __ IMOBllE HOME 

Johnson County, P.O. II SNOW REMOVAl nel· basad Spring Br ... ~ compe- (319)337-8:m. medialely (319)351-9157 SUBLEASE two bedroom, one FOR SALE 
. I rani. 200 Scon CI • Iowa City. : '---==;:::;:;::::---, :: - Greal cond,llon $38001 abo WID $5951 monlh AvaNable 1m· 

-80.'i491 . Iowa City, IA ny o"enng WHOlESALE Spring bathroom 20 Lincoln Ava $5901 
52244 or rax 10 (319) CHARLlE'S RIVERVIEW IoIIKE'S 18rea1< ""ci<ageI (no mlddlemen)1 ROOM FOR RENT montl1 plus utilrtlel, Across from I :t:::m~I:::6X~60-:-.;'::tI1;';;ree~bed-:-room-~two-

)5.lJ..o434 by IlIltIIOO. TAVERN SNOW REMOVAL Zero travaler complaints regia- denial school. Appliances. AIe.1 • . 
';:;:;;;;:===~ Now hiring •• parienced Aesidenllil & CommerC181 lerecl agelnst ua lasl yearl All MONTH-TO·MONTH. nina dishwasher AYlllabie January 1. balh. all appIoances. WIO. whol· 
"" line cooks FREE Eotimales detl""'lIons lOWesl prICe guor· month and one year Ie ..... Fur-, (319)35$-840. pool. deck. $31 .500. 319·35 • 
MEDICAL Apply In person Iffer 2p.m. INSURED .nleel l.scJO. 387.1252 nlshed or unlumlshed can Mr 9339. 

460 lsi love, Cor8M"e Miktl31~ www.apringbreakdirect.com Green. (319)337-8665 or II! out SUBLEASE two bedroom, two l:-::-:-_______ _ 
BUSY Pedlalric offic. Is looking _________ appIicaloon al 1165 South RMlr· balhroom Big ClaM to down- 2000 
lor a ""rt-time lillng clerk. 10-20 -~C-=O-=O-.K-pos--,rtlon-a-v-:ai:-able-:-.- ............. ., ......... _ 319-321-2071 SPRING "'eak 2001 Cancun., aide lawn. Slana Oocambar 20. -14.70. Ihree bedroom. one 
hourslweek Please join our Apply In parson I lam-5pm M.F -- N .... "'" I ~~~~~ _____ Malnlan. Jamacia. Bahama. (319)466-1204 balhroom $19.900 
leam. APPly al The Fleldhou.. MInIger needed for high MOVING Sell tripe. earn calh. travel free . NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 2000 

PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES 111 E. Collage St. IIQlume restaurant/sports I-::====~===~ Call 1(800)446-8355. COME TO ROOM 111 ~~r~~ ~: ~~;:mSIr:~ ·28tc ..... thre. bedroom. two bath· 
... ...e06 E. JEFFERSON I bar In Coralville. Inctudes MOVING?? SELL UNW~NTED www.lunbreaks.com COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Available December, $646 room. $34.900. 
IOWA CITY 52245 EOE ______ --__ ---1 FURNITURE IN THE D~ILY FOR DETAILS. . Horlthttlmer Enl"prl ... loc. 

COOKS. SERVERS needod. bonuses, paid vacations. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica. (3t9)351 ·9307 t.8O().632.5985 
--S=-P:-t-:E-:C-H-LA--N:-GU-A-G--E-- lunch and d,nner shills. Apply In health benefits and a tun APPliANCE Cancun. Fionda. Barbadoe. NONSMOKING. quiet. close. TWO bedroom apMmenl. 5550. Hazlelon. Iowa 

PATHOLOGIST parson between 2--4p,m. Unlvet· atmosphere 10 wor1< In. Bahama • • Pad ... Now hiring well furnished. $305· $325. own Available Oocembar 1. One car
l 
_________ _ 

Spons Rehab & Prol •• slonal ally Alhlelle ClUb 1360 M.lr_ Send or fax resumes to: REtnAl caF mpul "IPS Ebookarn twby0 frae trip •. bath. $375. ulilhl.1 Included. O8 .. ge. Near Coral Ridge Mall. MOBILE HOME lOTS-
"Ye ... mea I .... NoY. 3rd 338·4070. I (3 9)337 7399 Therapy Assoclales 01 Siorm . The Vine Tavem & Eatery, Call lor FREE Inlo or 1 • . available. Musl ba 1980 or 

Lake. IA Is adding a Speech 39 Second St., Coralville COMPACT ralngeralOll for rent. wwwtunaplaahlours ,corn ROOM IVIliable aller Fall so- TWO bedroom apartment. Clean. ne_. 
Thorap,st posillon ImmedialOly RELAXED ENVIRONMENT IA. 52241; fax (319)339- Semester "Ie. BlgTen Rentals 1·800-426-nl0 mesler S245 ulilotl .. Included quiet Doc.mbar 1. Sublot or HOliDAY MOBILE HOMES 
Will accepI a Speech Therapist Loo~ing lor FTIPT cooks. PT 319-337 RENT ' Half block Irom Dlum (319)621 · rent. S5:lO 2250 9th Sireel. Cor. North Libefly. Iowa 
CFY. Contacl Judy Amlell at se"",rs. & PT bartenders Com· 4877 or call for Interview '. SPRING Bilek Reps needed 10 8120 , MLS5150Rockelmallcom alvnle 339-7613 or 351 .7~15 319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 
712·732·n25 or fa. your re· petlttve .,ages. employee parks. 338-mo. COMPUTER p<omoIe ca"""" Irips. eam easy ==-:-------
""me 10 712·732·1275. 10. avid. Club 78. 31H2e-«lole. '----------' money and Iravellreel An mater!- ROOM lor renl for siudeni man. TWO bedroom. Free parklno. 

U.1. SURPLUS STORE III provided lree. We train you. Fill. Spmg. Summer. (319)337· $5051 monlh. Available Jenuary COME DISCOVER 
to 1225 S. GIlbert , WorI< on your own lime 2573. I 1. Call (3t9)354.7605 QUlET, FRIENDLY 

EWuATION ~ 11] ;! IIJ:fiI 335-5001 Call 1·800-357·1252 or SUBLET - Clean <A>ry room fo· TWO bedroom! CorelYtlle . availa· COMMUNITY LMNG 
- - • - --- - www,lPItngbrea~direet .com male. only. very' CIor;. 10 ~m. ble 11 /01 . S500 plul l18Curily. WESTERN 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA NOW 112 PRICE MONITOR ISPRING BREAK wllh M_tlln PUS. 52701 month. Ulilijie.lnclud· 319-341·9230. AT MOBILE HO~LS 
SALE'f E'IIN", A'K17 nlghls hOtel! free ed. available Decembar. 319· 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL nightly beer ",,"Iesi parly pack- 358·0174 UPSTAIRS two bedroom In oIdo, FSrATES 

NG P hOuse. HIW paid. $4851 monlh. 

HIRI .D/gH.1 DP-tlln .tock agel discounls. (800)366-4788. THREE blocks from downtown LARGE hOuse . clo8e~n . Tenlnl • Located at 3701 2nd Streef 
Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school www.maze.p.com Each room ha •• Ink. Iridge Ind EFFICIENCY /ONE pays ulllilies. 58001 monlh Hwy. 6 W .• Corulvi lle. 

sites. teaching certificate required. $90 full Be~~jn=er SPRING BREAK. Delu •• holels. AC. Share balh and kitch.n with 00 (319)545-2075 • Large lOIS & malure 
FOR ALL ,enable air. Iree lood. dnn .... and melo. only. $235 plus electric. BEDR M n~ ...... 

d /.$55 halt d . C J lea Bah Call 319-358·9921 VERY large two bedtoom. Very "'~~. ay ay. SHIFTS parties. ancun ame . a· GREAT Iocallon . Chermlng one nlca and quiet Pel negotlabl.. • Storm helter 8£ warning 
TUESpAYS mas, Menllan . and F~da. TIRED 01 the dorm scene? Hale bedroom apartment available 1m. 615 S.Govemor. (318)338-7047. siren. 

"TIIII,,· High School (6 miles west of Iqwa City) 1!l1m-epm Travel I ... and earn cash. IT your roommates? Darn miss out medialely Call 319-339·1820 • City bus service. 
"A EI ( M'ddl S h I (20 'I t OlV)'. 965 North liberty (318)353-2911 ON THE WEB go 10 on the lasl fo., rooms available In THREE: II:OUR C omI Rid mana - em I e C 00 ml es west 0 .Iudenlcity.com call 1·8()O.293- our quiet priyale rooming factilly LARGE on. room. downtown. all ' L/r • lose 10 new C ge 

-- Jowa CIty) OW)'. 6, Coralville __ ;-;;;;;;-;:;w;;;;:;:;;;;-_ I ~I!,443~lor~lnfo~rma....;;;IIon.;.' .. ___ ...... 1 All rooms equipped wtlh Iridg • . ui llolies paid . $365 available BEDROOM ~n~;e~ypio~ow& ~ 
"Oxf rd EI ta (12 '1 tiC' ) Apply in """"D. USED COMPUTERS I!ADAGI:ID K NG .ink. microwave. and IIIC $250 11101100. (319)341-4348. ,. o - emen ry ml es west 0 owa Ity r-~- J&L Computer Company """" L/ ... AR I plus electric. Call BaI.1O 81 354· NORTH slde bed SUBLEASE. Two bedrooma In • Pool & Recreational areao;. 

~~ijr.:71r.i1i=::" f "",!,:62:8~S~OuEb~uq~ue~S~trae:t ""'!"J~=~~==""'-:=~I 2233 on. room apen· lour badroom apartment Avalta· • CommunilY building & Phone: CCA Administration Office 826-4510 (319)3!\-4-8277 • CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE. . men. Privale bathroom. Spe- ble spring s.masl.r. $31'1. u\ilfl' laundry facilities. 

(Local Call) RETAIl/ SALES (319)~ ROOMMATE CIOUS. $3751 monib. Ava ilable 1m- Ie. close 10 campus/do.,nlown • Full-lime on si te 'offke & 
'--_--. ___ :.-__ .!.-_____ ...J -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1 USED FURNITURE DOWNTOWN mediately. (319)330-7081 ~'.8S1.6014 , . maintenance staff. 

0' • 31t-351-8370 WANTED/FEMAlE ONE bedroom aportmenl on • Neighborllood wa"h XAA--TlDCK A-FRAME finished wood luton SCII I 55461 th A 'labl THREE bedroom a""rtmenls In 

RETAIL! SALES 
~ with conlemporary cream. black. PARKING SPACE- no garage. AVAILABLE ~ S.A,P. Large duo Deoe~'i::;, 15 (3~~~~~ e Coralville. Available Immediately. program. 

F II ti Ian cover. Opena 10 double bed. close to campus. S35I mooth. pie. on Ronalds Sireei. No pals. . . WID hooll·upe. Ale, Slarting al • Country aunosphere with 
u • me Great . eond~lon . 5100/ abo. 319-354·9049 day. . 319·644· Own room. wood noor. Off·.lreet ONE bedroom apartment. Availa· 55501 plus ulilrtles. Call South· city conveniences. 

position available. (319)337-7088. 3412 ..... nings ""rklng oPOI. $4101 monlh. In· bl. Decembar 18 Two blocks galo al (319)339·9320. • Double & single lOIS 

Hard working 
(retail experience 

required). fun 
environment. Only 

those without 
attitude need apply. 

HOUSEHOLD 
TWO car garage! slorage apace dudes all bills Incloo:ng phone Irom campus $4551 monlh . THREE badroom lohed .pan. available. 
available now 1/2 block 011 Ro- ~~3";"~~~~posit. Call Ab- (319)3-41-0470 imenllor su~levaiiabie January Current rent promOlions 

ITEMS chesler on Parlon.. SI101 ' ONE bedroom cIo.e 10 campus. 1. Close 10 downlown. Call on newer homes. 

l )iiEi:;;:i;'';;;tj~;&~;;;;; l :rnont::;;h~.~3~'9-4:;66-~74~9~1.:.. ---1 FEMALE roommale wanled lor parf<lng. WID. first lloor for .asy · (319)358.()79I CALL FOR ALL TI-IE 
I QUEEN size orthopedic martr... Spring semeslar. Two bedroom move. Ivaiable mid December THREE bedrooml Heal waler 
set. Brass headboard an<! lrame. MOTORCYCLE a""rtmenl. $153.33 plus Ullinle. Of January $4871 monlh Includes loas paid . $825. Michael' Sireel: DETAlLS. Hiring all positions Including 

Assistant Managers. 
Nev.r usad- st,lI In plastIC. COSI spllq319)358-9595 HIW 319-887-7092, 5730 (319)337-7190 319-545-2662 (local) 
$1000. .ell $300. YAMAHA 83 Virago 550. . MON -00 8-S 

Competitive pay, Stop in for 
application. 

207 E. Washington 

(319)362-7177. SIlaft drive. 14K. E.cellent condl· FEMALE roommale wanted. Prj. , SUBLET large stud., a""rtmenl DUPLEX FOR DENT ••. 
1 __________ lion. $700. (319)354-4656(h); vale bathroom Uillities paid. located downlown. HIW paid . rw 
READ THISIllI (319)335-7557(w). Close·ln on river. $350'1 Available mld·December $4651 CORALVILLE Lake October REAL ESTATE 
FrH Clelivery. guaranlees. AUTO DOMESTIC (319)351 ·3023. monlh (319)486'()743. 151h V.ry nice 3 bedroom. 2 :-:-::::-:--::--:-::-__ :----,.. 
brand nsmesll FEMALE sublel n.oded Own SUB~ large studio apartment. balh, baautilul \/lew. garage. no HI"M." retail spac. for rent. 

=:;:;;;;;:===~ ~!~. ~~OA~e. CoraMUS 1979 Lincoln Conl,nenlal Lealher bedroom In three sfory dupl ••. AVlliable January. Across Ihe smoking. $1.2501 moolh plus ulil. ~a~~~~~:;'6gel77 ask for L .... 

FUll-time or Part-time. Flexible schedule. 

Requirements: Organized • efficient. 
,Prefer retail experience and good 

communication skills. 
TUTORING 337-OS5e Inlerior. Runs great. Power Northsld.. Iowa City. Call Sheralon . 1/2 block Irom down· nies . 319-337·6486.· 

......;;C'"'A,..,LC"..U"..LU,."S,..,HO~M,."E"..W,.,.O~RK~?~ _ .odaIuton.com (~~:=-1i~~lng $1000. (319)341·8814. Ren.... . ::'~j,. 3~~.":~~d. $5001 CONDO FOR RENT COMMERCIAL 

Apply at store or call 319-338-9909. Gel any derivalive. slep-by·slap SMALL ROOM??? LARGE bedroom In apartment. AD If) 0 PROPERTY 
.,ijh each slep e.plained FREEII NEED SPACE??? 1 .. 7 FORD Taurus; lOOK. 4· OW. garbage dispo .. l. laundry. SUBLET studio apartment ~vai~ : ne bedroom condo. 

door. aulo. runs greal. rki . 319-339-0689.1 able Oecamber. Close-in, $3901 westside. deck. laundry ladlrties. =::,:-:==-=-~-.,.,.-
~ ..... """", .... ~~~ ____________ I ~",!",,.:;,;www~~.ca~I~C~10~'~.com~-- l wehaY8lheSOIutIonill $1 .6501060. 319-353-4364. pa ng monlh Call (319)621·5812. lois of closets. WID hool<upa. F~R LEASE- Downlown.'owa 
.,., 'AUTI: INSlrDUCTION FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM I SHARE two bedroom. Own balh- ""rklng. Call K,YSIOlle Propeny, City. 2nd IIoor space. Off"", or _H_E_l_P_W_,," __ I ~_D _____________ I ,=,=-:1= n~ __ :--~ __ ICOUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 1111 SUNDANCE; Silvar. reia' room and parking. S.Gilbe" UNIOUE one bedroom. comer 01 319-338-6288. commerlelal. 1.000sq ft. 319· 

SKYDIVE. Le55Of11. tandem E.D.A. FUTON ble. good student car. $1 .200/ Sireet. (319)466-0962. Church and Oubuque. 7 minute. 356-5920 

r----7-';;:=::::;:::::=:::::;::;:-"-li~l d' ky rfl P redl Sky CoraIvSIe 080. 319-466-1578. I 10 downlown S532I monlh in- I ":"!:"':'!:=~~~=:":""_"" ________ _ 
tv ... s su ng. a 58 . 337..()55e TWO lemales to Share quiet eludes ulllft .... Available Doc.m- -;AUTO FOREIGN 
~~:-~i~975. www .... lfuton.com 1m Ford Escort. New atruts. Ihree bedroom home ... 1 .Ide. bar 1St. 319-341 ·7968. ___________________ _ 

, ~~~~~~~~~-,~:_:::~~=~.,.._ __ _:___- , n.w lire • . Runs great. lookS I All uta,lles ""Id. off'slreel par~- ~~~~~~~~_ 
ENTERTAINMENT WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobie? groat. ASking $20001 obo· lng. W/O. busline. (319)354· TWO BEDROOM .-------------,-.. -_--.. 

, Rocker? Vlalt HOUSEWORKS. (319)887·7060. 8327. .... 
Artyo_looJd",foraposi/lolfwllbtxa/Je/fJ~j/b' FREE GOLF CART RENTAL. We've gol a stall lull 01 clean 1_ Ply h A II F I ~:-::~~~::::"--- 1$0 S.Johnson , two badroom. NISIAN 

The Iowa City Community School district FOX RUN Golf Special, Irom u.ed lurn~ure plus dishes . t '7:: . ~ a mtioo oras ROOMMATE calS allowed . off,slreel perking. PATHFINDIR 
has the position (or you! 7am-4prn. Monday·Friday. Her· dra"" •. lamps and other house- gree~: an n nor. I o~ .. ~~. 55751 monlh HiW paid . 

bert HOO\I8I Hig hway to We.1 hold item • . All at reasonable pri- ~~:;~;.;; (3~~313 • WANTED (319)338·8446. 
'6bo + II . I' .. J "-eft'· .r~ I' " --lIb Branch city limits. 10I1ow sign •. ees. Now accepting new <A>n- . ----------1 

4WD. loaded. excellent 
shape, new shocks. 

brakes , lires. $700 below 
book. 56.000l080. 
~1I337-9490. 

" ur {lOs I O/IS Inc ""e rim .. OJ/rei! S "l,e """ 319-643.2100. .lgnmenlS. CASH paid for used lunk cars. AVAILABLE January. One bed. APARTMENT lublel available . 
insl/rarlct, life insurance and dlsobiJ/fY. All posil;ons (1';lh HOUSEWORKS lrucks. Free pick up. BIII's Repair room In two bedroom. Short w.1r Reasonable ~enl Roommale OJ>-
lbe exception of C!)IICblng Include [PENS Slale retirement) ANTI 0 U ES 111 Slevens Dr. (319)629.5200 or (319)351. 10 campus. $290/ monlh. lion also available. Contact Andy. 

~==~=---..,-:-- 338-4357 0937. . (319)621.Q249 . (319)337·2687. '-________________ --.J 

EDUCAnONAL ASSOCIATES (Sp«iaI Ed. posltJoos ANNOUNCING two new dealers 
start al $8.24 hr., Secondary Su~ry $8.09 and In lumHure and antiqlllllighting. MISC. FOR SALE EAGLE Talon ESl 1995. Green. LARGE bedroom wI own bath In I Check OUI our large seleclion 01 69K. 5·spaed. loaded. $7000. three bedroom aparlmanl on 439 

ElelDtntary Su~ry $7.73. Inllqua lumltura Ind THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- (319)337.3650. S. Johnson. 319-887-5679. ask 
, 6 hours day · U'mme (Health) I acce.l«Ies. FIEOS MAKE CENTSII lor Mandi. 
, day. City (auIl~m) ANnDUE MALl. OF IOWA CrTY WANTEDI Used or wrecked ---------
~ day. Northwe5t (ESl) 507 s:GiltlenStre;; RESUME ca". trucks or vans. Oulck esli· ROOMMATE needed In new tour 
-. (batween FilZpalrlck'o ...;~~~~-:-:~ ___ Imel.s and removal. bedroom apanment N. Oubuque 

, nuul'S day· '«bt(SCI) and The Sancluary QUA 1I T V (319)679--2789. St . parking. 5290/ monlh. Call 
' 6.25 hours day· Nonhl\'eSI (SCI & ludy 10-Sp.m. seven daye a w.ek WORD PROCESSING Ryan. 3t9-351-8137. 

Hail S I.. ) Sinee 1986 WI: Buy Cars. Trucks 
uperv .. lOn Borg Auto ROOMMATE na.ded In Ihree 

' 3 hours day - HOOl'tr (Early Childhood Sp. Ed .) SHARPLESS IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1640 Hwy 1 West bedroom apartment. Male or I •• 
lb _I iB 1_' 10 __ 11_ ANTIOUE! flEA MARKET 319·338-6688 male, Walking dislance 10 cam· 

.... oYe more 5ptC C UllOl'lll2t n "_-·K SHOW pus. Available mld.Docembar. 
.~ .1 •• _' • _I io Ie Caillowa'a only Canlffecl 
<ulIClIuuwu I55OCIalt ..... 1 os you are we ome 10 SUNDAY NOV 12TH Profnalonll .......... Wrftw $3251 montl1 pllJll electric. Call 

tOllllCt the school wiIh the CJ!ICllInK dlrtttly. IOWA CITY. IA (319)887-9674. TOP PRICES 
(319)351-8888 

OOo\CKING ROOMMATE needed, Own bed· I 
'Itead Boys Soccer. ~51' MUSICAL WORD room in four bedroom apanment. 

paid for Junk cars, 
trucl<~1 vans. 

'Juntor High Boys' 8 ,8 . · Nonhwesl' Available mld·OIcembar. Close I 
H _IN=ST..,...R_U.,.._M-ENTS_-"'- IPROCESSING PO 110 

campus. S290f month , cad Girls' Softball· City' = 1M RTS (319)339· t099. Julie. ' I 
'Head Boys' Tennis · City' CASH lor guitars. amps • • nd In· TRANSCRIPTION. papers. ed~. 

' IOlOa coachms audlOcization rcqul.rtd slrurnents. Gilbert St Pawn InO. anyl aM word proceSSing (311, 828-4171 I ROOMMATE needed Share two 
Comp:nx. 354·7910. needs. Julia 358-1545 leave ~~~~~~~~_.I bedroom a""rtment Immedialefy. 

FOOD SERVICE -:AUTO FO Non·smoker. S275 plus 112 utilh· 
• Food Servict Assistam· 6 hours day. City RECORDS, CDS, message. REIGN lea. (319)351 ·3574. 

'Lc:ad Food Service· 3.25 hours day · Twain TAPES WORD CARE IBM NISSAN Sentra; l00K+. 2· ROOMMATE wanted start.ng in 

CUSTODIAN 
(319)338-3888 door. 5·tpeed. runs wei • $650. January whh lummer option. 

I 
Thesis lormalllng. papers. 319-353-4384. S26O/ month. 10 minules lrom 

'Head Nighl Custodian · 8 hour day • Nonhwe5t , 0 RD ~"",!"IT!"an~lCI1~p~IIon~. _81C_. --11m Honda AccooI 4-door. Au- downlown. Call (3.19)358-1091 . 
!llaai/t8 r1te of pay 110.12 hour) Ct:,'- FINANCIAL 

' NI·hl Cuslodian • 5 hours day· Lincoln IlJ1d "'bod - e:t lomatlc, Runs great . $3-400. SPRING sublease with summer 
& ..... (319)358-8742, option. Four bedroom. two balh· 

(S1llJ1illll raleofpay'10.02 hour) '.It SERVICES . room. Own bedroom. $2551 
! DIy SubstlNtc Custodian · 8 hours dar • Yarious ,~ ( 10A ~~=.;:;..;;-:-:-~~_ 11118 Nlasan M .. ma; 58K.lelih- monlh plus utiiliel. Only len rnJ. \ 
Bu~di~ (Matting rate of pay S 11.(0) or-"- CAN'T Pay Your Billa? er. aunrool . COl caSHtIe. nule walk Irom downtown. Aveh. 

CO\.\: Nowhere To Tum? $13,900. 319-341·4337. able January 8. 2001. (319)338' 
VAN DIMa.HIUS ElDlI!NTAJtY Bloomington Financial Can Help. A.l IIIIPOIITS 3233. Chrle 
• 10 hou" .. -etk. approximately 4:00 10 6:00 p,m., We Pay Good Credit. Bed Credit. or 31N2104t71 lugarmountaln770holmaU.com 

Monday·Friday, possibly somt SaNrday mornings. CASH CarUs~1 :'~7n-7~'7 STARTING mid D~embar 
_ ~~~~"~"""'~~~~ __ I 'Q86.MazdaRX7- $1 .100 . • - • 

1b . pIi 110 I WHO DOES IT 1993 .......... · 1 Elanlra . •• 500 houae willi tI1rM Itudents. Cam-
.0rH":'" ~nlaCl: For Used CDs 1995 s.:,kiSldekIcltW:$4.000 ~CIaM. affordable. (319)887· 

509 S. Dubuqut St., Iowa Clty.1A 52240 All types of music accepted 1 ~~::'II:::t"'.::a::~'::R'8=WIlrTIII1':t~IiIor:--:.~::'oIIerationI-·--. · I :: =~~i~ T~O:--·:-IH~A-:R--E-I-hr-.e--'be-dr-oo-m 
www.JlnI'aodty.k12.Ia.u. lorge cOllecIlons welcome 20% GIICounl with '-1.0. 1988 Jeep ChttlOkM 4.~.SI .000 houae. Own room. Two blocks 

319-33~ 125 E Washington Abow sueppers Flowers t965 Peugo 505-seoo lrom UIHC. On busllne. Garage. 

~~:@~::::::=:::::E~O;E~~~~~~~ 337-5029 128112 Eut Wllllingion Slreel 1994 Mazda M~6-'*<Ia t .. nny. S330 plus 1/3 ulilnles. (319)351 -
~-------....I DIaI35Hm. $3.800 721 1. 

~--------I----~t ---I-------

IA ~ is W;"-An;.;;.;.;.' 
: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 3ODAYSFOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1177 DocIgt Vin 
poweI steering. power brakes, 

automatic transmssion. 
rebtilt moIor. ~, 
$000. Cau XXX-XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 

\-
/()W4 ClTY '.I., AU>UN/,\J(, ,\ '/W\/J,\NR 

.!:S-~~-!7!' or .!~!~_.J 
~ 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7:30pmG rosse 

Pointe 

BPmpOPULAR 
FRIDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
.; . 
KGAN II CIl News ISelnteId The Fugltl .. ICSI: Crimi ~ Huh Br\dge. Hews LetIamIIn Feud 
KWWL II CD News I"'*' Providence o.tetl .. NBC Law • 0nIIr. Spec. Hews TOhIghI ShOw Lm IIgt. 
KFXA 0 (If) RoM. Icwey !P04Ic:eV_ F .. ekyUnk. ISIit Trek: 'Ioy..- 3IdRocII IrA·S·H II·A·S·H RoM. 
KCRG 0 III News F~ 2 liUYI rouble N«m M8d1gM 2MO News ISpin City Homoo NlghtY ... 
KIlN OJ tID NtwsHt. HeMe WUII. iRUkeyMt loull RUktyaer M«kII AUltin City Umlll aull"... 0WItI Dr. Who 
KWKB m (Il &/.." Stbrtna Sabrina IG- Populw (Pat1 1 01 2) ... 111 DtII SmIIIt Lo.,., SeIW .. , Armt 

-~: 
PUSL 0 P,ogrommlng UrII.llllbie Prog,"",mlng Una.,lllb!e 
GOVT 0 Progrom~ng U ...... 1IbIe . Prvgr"",ml"9 Unavaillble 
PAX It S/Iop SWMp I Ene~"'lJ)IIIntd Touched by Angel DIIgnotII lIurder A Mlrecle H'WOOCI . 1"1111_ Prg. lpald Prll· 
UBR m Programming UrllVll1lble Progrllllming UnlVllllble 
EDUC m Progremml"9 Urllviliable Progrllllml"9 UnlVllllble 
UNIV If) CD - ISpanI.h 1_" IClaule TV Dr.,,1 Konen lweece F'Me. Italy 
KWOC ()) - Wheel I P'OVlCltnce DtlllI .. NBt; Law & Order: Spec. ,...,. onIght~_ ltat' Ngt. 
WSUI ~ Progremmfn\J UrllViliabIe Progr"",mlng~navillable 

sco..A GIl Hungary QUIbIc I Cr~1a IChlna ICubi Iran KOtII . Iliretc:t France Italy 
KSUI (DJ Programming UrllVll1lble Progromml"9 Ulllvlliable 
DISC m (I) roga: rile MOVie 'on the In.1cIt Hews IEJpIore ISIOtm Wernlngt Juatlce Flitt Ion the ,",Idt 
WGN IIiI GIl ,Ince lsu.." 1_ IiOtt to HIlI: The FIne! FrIdty (R) Hews u .. n In the H .. t ~ N~-, .I"'~ 
c.SPN iii ID lose Up Debet" 
UNI II) Ili Locura de Arnor jMuJert' Enganaclu Labtrlnto. Paalon jC. Condo loco Impeclo INotlctero Meioft' Familia. 

~ m IIIi U.5._t 3) Publle An,lr. Public AHlin 
fBS @I Qa Prnce Prince The AmtrIcan PrIIIdtnt [1'Q-13, ~ ••• (Michie! ~I Beale lnallnC1 (9:SO) (A. '92 •• 
TWC m IJI Weather WN1htr IWelther IWtlther Weather l.Weather 
BRAV m fD SlEJuwheri LActor I StudIO The ..... Templltloll 01 Chrl.t 815 A, '88 •• tlW"Itm Dafoe. Ha",~ KeItel) 
CHBC m GIl B •• I_ IM.rke! N.tIOn.1 Iitogrtphic Elplorer HewllWllllam. National Geoqr.phle Elplorw 
BET W Ill» loe1Park IFunny VaIInII .... ('99) (.-nrt Woodard) omlcVIew New. ITonlght IMldnlght LO.I 
BOX fa Mu.1e video. (5) Mu.1c Vidto. 
TBN m flttlgloU' Special IlIthlnd INewI Lak. IF. Price Pral .. the Lord Carmln Enllll.h 
HIST SJ Found HI.t.IC The MO.t W ... n HI'tory HlUnttd Hlltory Irn:rtdlblt But True nit Mott 
TNN m (l7l IIIrtIIi Law IRodeo ~.L RoIltrjam IIotet MtdntU MartlllLlw Auto Racln!! 
SPEED 0 AutoW'k MoIor Auto Racing Auto Racing Auto IAuto AutoW'k IMotor Auto Racing 
ESPN m YS S~tury: GretIIst Coach .. IMLB Ptay.r. Choice Award. SportaCtntIr NFL NHL 
ESPN2 m (II 2H'IIht I!'IFL NFL 12-M1nut. 8oll"9: Friday NIght FIghII (Live) 12·MInut. NBA 2NIgI1t 
FOXSP m ~ FOOIbtIl WOld h • Spo. INBA BllkttDtIl: New Jerety NIII., Ci"kago (lNe) Nal. Sportl Report Sport. Word 
liFE ID Lill Intlmllla PortrIH Unsol,," My._ ISIItnI Clldle J:B71 (l.o<TarIt BracI ) iOnce Ind Again IiOIdtn Golden 
COM U!l lID Dilly Stlln ISaturday Night UVt ITooth, IWhOM? Frllra Frlera Club Rout IF"' .. Club Ros.t Frla .. 
EI m uhlon Homea Talk S'p IMyat. ITrut HoIlyWOOCI OII-Rlmp 1000·Ramp H. Stem IH. Stem Wild On ... 
NICK flI Arnoldi Aug,at. U-Plek Facts Feet. 3'. Co. 13'. Co. Ali/Fam. Jatf'aon. 
FX CD IM·A·S·H II·A·S·H ITlIt Sign! f OIl) (AAO!tw MCCarthy) Toughman chimp. The X Show The X-File. 

lIT []jj The Prettnder PrI~ Colora A '98 * ~. JoM Travolta, Emma ThOmIlIOn) Prlmarv COlor. A, '98 ••• 
TOON ail (If) l"anoon I Bravo Ed, Edd J'puH Bra.o IOuter [Dog Chicken Toon ICI.mpe\! Gundlm Oregon 
MTV m 0 Retl ,. ICrlbt Choo .. or lo .. : VoIe'tst 12000 IITV Video Music AWlld, Truth 
VHl m I~ lilt LIlt IROCk 20 to 1: tift Idols Behind Iht MUlle IStars ISta .. The List IJ 'pnlyl IRock Show 
AlE W I ail Law' O,der Biography Polrot: Veiled lady 11n ... tigst VI Aeport Law & Order I Biography 
ANIM m II.JeI1log Anl"",I. Anlmll Planet Dog Chlmplooahlps WUdlSet Legend. Anlm.1 Planet Dog Championships 
USA l(!j lIB JAG: 5econd SIght Nuh Bridge. I,"""" UrllUI_hortZeC ('99.l IStr Poker Martin I Elorclat II: H_1e 
_ :J: 
HeO 0 In.1cIt the NFL Blue 51... f>G.13. '119) 0' ISUbatltUle 4: Filiure II ~ In Optloll IC. Rock IlIovle 
DIS ~ Heart LIfe.SIze 00 .. [Jeri Bums) Up. Up encI Away (8:10) ('00) IS-,t.en. J lMe .. ISO W,I<1I IZerro I Mickey 
MAX lIS SImon Stz (PG- I 3. '99) • IUnlYlfAl SoIditf: The Return ITimecop [R, '94) '. ErotIC • 
STARZ ~ MovIe (SUM. News 1110' Monty (R, '921 '. IHIII" KItchen (8,35) (R "88) . The Protector 10:20 (R. '85 
SHOW W For Kttpt? 15 t5) 10IcII (PG-13 '99 ..,.. KirSt.n Ounat) IStlrgltt SG" ~Ita -LBtggarI, ~hOO_' Rude 

For completB TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

TODAY IS MY LAST 
DAY. I'M SAYING 
MY FAREWELLS . 

I 

Doonesbury 

:rVE ®5SED 
OVER FROM 
'fOiJ tV (; f'IW.I 
TO oW 

I
I WE'VE NEVER TALKED. 

BUT I ~ ltJORKING 
MY WAY DOWN THE 
ROW AND HERE 
YOU ARE . 

) 
G ·.,. 

.::> 

1 
i SO . .. 
: LET'S 
1 STAY 
e IN 
j TOUCH. 

1 I 
" I 
t 

by Scott Adams 

DON'T 
BE A 
STAANGER. . 

\ 
\ 

L-JC~l-~~~~~~~~----~~~ 

BY 'MEV 

li~\NK 
1Wo..i'<''HI-\)..T 
T~'t'1!J; 
6I>-NK\N6 

ON ... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
~M.u Medl. and the Sexy Girl: Articulating Adolescent Girls' 
Negotiations of Media Mellagn About the Body," by Gigi Durham, today 
at noon, Room 204, Jefferson Building. 

Geneva Lecture Series, "Finding God at low.," with Tim Stalter, today at 
noon, IMU River Room 1. 

International Program Luncheon, "A Regional Human Rlgbll Regime for 
Asia," by Ravi Nair, today at noon, Community Pastoral Counseling Service, 
30 N. Clinton SI. 

Ida Beam Lecture, ·Statlstlcal Distance. as Tools In Scientific Work," by 
Bruce Lindsay of Penn State University. today at 2:30 p.m., Room 140; 
Schaeffer Hall. 

Philosophy Lecture Series, "Practices, Practice Theory and the Philosophy 
of Social Science," by UI Professor David Stern, today at 3:30. Room 107, 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Rasalllhetlcs: A Very Old New Approach to 
Performance,· by Richard Schechner, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 112, 
Macbride Hall, 

TOW seminar, "Human Capital Formation with Endogenuous Credit 
Constraints," by Professor Alexander Monge-Naranjo of Northwestern 
University, today at 3:30, Pappaiohn Business Building. 

Live From Prairie Lights Series, Joy Williams reads fiction, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI AM 910. 

Campus Bible Fellowship's Walleyball, Saturday at 7 p.m., UI Field House. 

horoscopes 
Friday, November 3, 2000 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Financial limitations will result if you 
are too giving. Don't pay 100 much 
In order to join a club or group. 
Intellectual social activities and 
enhancing your own appearance 
should be on your agenda. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Famity 
members may try to burden you 
with their problems. Offer sugges
tions, not your valuable time. You 
can make career moves if you act 
fast when opportunities arise. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Enjoy the 
company of old friends. You will 
obtain inSight into your own situation 
by observing others. Make personal 
changes that will lift your spirits. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Hold on 
to your money. Financial limitations 
will resull if you have been too gen
erous with others. Don't let those 
you live with upset you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Emotional 
depression may lead to partnership 
problems. Take a close look at con
tracts or agreements. Be willing to 
communicate honestly. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Oon'llet 
your lowered vitality stop you from 
completing Important paperwork. 
You can accomplish things if you 

by Eugenia Last 
refrain from letting others upset you, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Leadership can be yours if you are 
willing to put additional work into 
organizations you belong to, 
Concentrate on being Ihe best you 
can be. A new outlook is in order, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Your 
home environment may be disrupt
ed, Try not to take things to heart. 
Acceptance is the key. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Travel must be on your mind. Try to 
get out or alleast look into the pos
sibility of taking a vacation. You will 
meet people who will be able to help 
you achieve your goals, 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): 
Don't push yourself too hard. You 
may want to spend some time with 
friends or relatives. You need to get 
some sound advice. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your 
partner may not be that easy to deal 
with. Don't judge others for the 
choices they make. You must let 
loved ones have their own space. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : 
Overtime may be necessary. Take 
care of overdue accounts and look 
into possible investments. 

public acce .. tv schedule 
Channel 2 8:30 p.m. Save III Don't Pave It! 
6 p.m_ Country lime Country Benefit at The Mill 
7 p.m. SCW Presenls 10 p.m_ Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Nature's LogiC 11 p.m, Eckankar 

Writers Wanted! 
The Dally Iowan Is seeklne} applications from tolented 

writers to contribute to the Arts and Metro staffs. If 
Interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 N 

-Communications Center, and pick up an application. 

Crossword I~dited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 27 Jug 
1 TlmeI up 21 Too Shy a lover 
7 Any little college 31 Storied weaver 

13 AwfUl 32 Convokacl 

15 Grand atyte 31 Prophet whose 
name means 

1. 11188 .salvation. ;:-ztneggar 31 Country-and-

17 PiIoIIIghI, • . g. = airIgef 

1. Spear carrIer1 40 Drug made from l' Comer pieces on:hida 
20 ._ Ordinary 42 Go without 

Man· ("My Fair sayiog 
Lady" aong) 43 ·As You like It" 

21 VlchyasoIse exile aile 
Ingredlenta 41 UtIle critter 

23 EnthuIlasm 41 Pronghom 
24 Untagged. In tag anItIope habitat 
21 Rlvar to the 41 Recycling 

50 Spiels 

51 Ezra Pound 
,lyle 

52 All you can eat 
53 TItle heroine 01 

a 1925 musical 
54 lima out 

51 Whlt~House 
pr8II MCI.tary 
who once oo.ted 
"Saturday Night 
Uve· 

DOWN 
1 Musical 

transporl 
2 Collet holder 
3 Snorer'. Victim 

4 Volceless 
5 Level 

The 

Tell your profes 
Jhatyou've 

eveloped an allergic 
reaction to 
monotonous lectures. 

• You would have 
been there, but you 
lapsed Into a coma 
an hour before 
class, 

• You were kid
napped by a group 
of International 
terrorists and held 
for ransom until 
after your discus
sion section ended. 

• You had a brain 
surgery 
appointment 

• You had to zip 
down to Florida '0 
film your new music 
video, 

• You had a "rough 
night,rl and nobody 
was able to post 
bail in time for you 
to get to class. 

• You thought that 
Tuesdays were 
national holidays. 

• After the Cam bus 
you were riding to 
class was hiJacked, 
you ended up on a 
high-speed . 
adventure through the 
streets of Iowa City. 

\ 

• You couldn't be 
there because of 
"national security 
purposes." Insist 
that your reasons 
are "highly 
classified ... 

No. 0922 

EngIiah Channel candidate 
I Belletrist 

Madamede _ Irr-t-t-t-t-f--J 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7"8eOWU1t' IIld 

OIhers 
• Siopping-oll 

alta 
• Antlc:lpaIe the 

errIvaJoI 
~8r110Ape 

11 Uon 
diaphanous 

25 Happy-go-lucky 
utterance 

27 Popular IIIhtng 
spots 

21 Prior to 
30 6 on a phone 

dial 
12 "HIroshima· 32 Par1y mamber'a ... mt!m~ WIlt .. , 1946 title 

" 14 ~tIon Info 33 eat.m 
TtT-F.tit 15 Critlquacl 34 Nex1-to-1at .1 

BeaIIea hit 
31 PurIuIt In a auit 

brought to you by . .. 

3IDlgaout 
37 Sample aller 

aeaJOnlnll 

31 Kangaroo ••. g. 
41 CalUgraphara 
43 Bu __ _ 

44 Odysseus, to 
the CycIopI 
Polyphemus 

47 KInfolk: Abbr. 

41 Roeancrantz or 
Gulldenatem 

""'- to .ny til ... duel In IhII puzzle 
art avllllable by touch-tone phone: 
t .800-420-585e (esc per nWluIe). 
AnnulI aublcripdons art aVllllblllor lilt 
bill 01 Sunday crouwordI from lilt Ia&t 50 
yMrI: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

Men'l 

.~ 
Stev, 
Haw 
200 

Me 
Nest 
at CI 
a rail 
men', 

He 
eatat 
roun 
This 
than 
credi 
With 
and 
seats 

, the c 
"TI 

actio 


